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[>odbury Road
Debate Heating Up
The proposed abandonment of

the Old Woodbury Road right-of-
way and its affect on a children's

•bus stop has" led the Board of
Education to seek a join!, meeting
with the Town Council, while also
asking the Council, to suspend ac-
tion on the matter

The Board at Us meeting Mon-

day night unanimously voted to
recommend to the Council, the
bodies meet to discuss the con-
troversial issue—either in. open or
executive session—before it goes to
a town meeting vote Monday. Oct..
7.

Furthermore, several Board
members vociferously suggested

A CHILDMEN'S BUS STOP at a dangerous curve in Woodbury Road
is reviewed vocally by School Superintendent Dr. Philip Fallen, left,
and Old Woodbury Road resident Vivian Kirkfield at Monday night's
Board of Education meeting. The Board will ask the Town Council not
to abandon Did Woodbury to private ownership, an issue scheduled
for an Oct. 7 town meeting vote. (Valuckas Photo)

Board Authorizes Press
Box For Football Field

The installation of a press box at
•the John J. Mills Athletic Complex
at the high school officially was en-
dorsed by the Board, of Education
at its Monday night regular
meeting...

'The project had been advanced
by the community's Gold Circle of.
Sports organization, which
reportedly is contributing $3,000' to
the cause. However, details
became bogged down in recent
months, and. the organization ques-
tioned the Board's enthusiasm.

School Superintendent Dr.. Philip
F'allon admitted the project, was
"having difficulty getting off the
ground," but. he had been assured
by the instructor of an adult even-
ing class at Warren. F. Kay nor
Regional Technical School in
Walerbury the class will take on. the
task as a top priority project.

Dr. .Fallen • said he should get
• word "any day" on estimated costs
from Ka.yn.or. He said part of the
delay was caused by waiting for
Kaynor to resume classes this
September.

Board member John Mills, who
had the complex, and football field
named after him, recommended 'the
Kaynor class be notified it should
purchase materials from Water-
town vendors whenever1 possible

He said he hopes the press box can
be completed by the end of
November,

Board members expressed
pleasure they are able to save labor
costs through the cooperative effort.
with Kaynor1,, and pledged to pick
up any expenses beyond, the Gold
Circle's $3,000 commitment.

- Personnel Changes
Under appointments,.the Board

approved the following recommen-
(Continued on page 2)

Referendum Loses Again
A second try to bring water to the Grandview Avenue and Circuit

Avenue area of town failed Tuesday in. a town wide referendum by 483
votes.

Roughly 23 percent of the 11. ,216 eligible voters came out in dreary
weather to decide whether to appropriate $268,380 to fund a water line
extension into the neighborhood to relieve a water shortage stemming
from artesian wells going dry.

Figures reported'show 2,593 ballots were cast—far more than the
•911 in July for the first referendum... The split, was 1,055 for the ap-
propriation, and 1,538- against.

The Heminway Park School district, which falls largely in, the Fire
District, had. 748 no votes compared to. 172 yeas. Almost 24-percent
of the district turned out for the hotly contested, issue', which was'strongly
opposed by WFD Chairman Albert. Yurgclun and, the Republican Town
Committee.

The Judson School district, which encompasses the affected
neighborhood, for the second, time did not rally any support for Grand-
view and Circuit. The referendum lost there by 292 to 118.

The question carried in the Democrat stronghold district of Swift
Junior High, 372-159, and in the adjacent Polk School district, 393-339.
Overall, 59 percent voted against the appropriation, and, 41 percent voted
for it.

the Council keep the road open, to
avoid what they feel will be a
potentially dangerous situation for
youngsters waiting to board their'
school bus in the morning.

Vincent O. P'alladino. who owns
proprerties at 43,3 and 441 Wood-
bury Road, wants to have the short
stretch of "Old" Woodbury Road
in front: of his land abandoned by
the town, so he can take measures
to protect his properties...

They are on, the corner of a
dangerous bend in Route 6 (the
newer portion of Woodbury Road),
and have been the scene of
numerous accidents in, recent years
involving motorists who failed to
negotiate the sharp curve to the left-

Last week, he showed, photos of
some of the incidents, to the Coun-
cil,., which agreed to have its Public
Works Committee investigate the
matter. A town meeting vote to
abandon the road in Mr.
Pal lad S no's favor is scheduled to
take place prior to the Council's
regular meeting Oct. 7."

But Vivian Kirkfield, 459 Wood-
bury Road, approached, the Board
Monday and said closing the road
possibly would force a. shifting of
their bus stop onto a green island
separating the old road from Route
6. The school bus thus would, have

(Continued on page 2)

Building Committee In
Agreement On Hiring

The Public Buildings Committee
Monday night agreed on the pro-
cess of hiring an architect to cor-
rect the handicapped and safety
code violations in Watertown

Accepts 'Fees
For Festival
An organizer of the up-

coming Oktoberfest on
Saturday, Oct. 5 said his
store will be open from 6 to
8 p.m. today (Thursday) to
accept space reservation
fees.

Joey D'Averse of Joey's
Army-N«y, 619 Main St.,
said businesses and groups
participating in the festival
can leave their $50 fees off at
his store. Checks should be
made out to the Oakvllle-
Watertown Merchants
Anwctatinn.

.Space's it ill are available
for tht Okl«ih*rf«.t. More
inforiroitiwi can be obtained
by call!OR 274-3278.

JEANNIE CHIU, a senior at
W.itcrtown High School, recently
was named a sernifinalist in the Na-
tional Merit Scholarship competi-
tion. Semifinalists are determined
by scores received in the Scholastic
Aptitude Tests and constitute
fewer than one half of I percent of
all high school seniors nationwide.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ying-Ping Chiu 164 Honey Hill

, Road.

public schools,
Fearing opening the project to

public bid, the PBC, Town
Manager Robert Middaugh, and
Superintendent of Schools Dr
Philip Fallen agreed to devise a list
of interested architects, about 6 to
10, and from there pick the firms
to interview.

A referendum on appropriating
$101,000 to hire the architect and
draw up design prints will be held
on Oct. 22, Mr. Middaugh said he
"expects it to pass."

Mr. Middaugh said if the project
was opened to public bid there
could be the chance an architect
who isn't familiar with working
with school codes could be hired.
Dr Fallon agreed, saj ing he feels
strongly about having someone
familiar with the codes and ac-
customed to working with the
School Department.

Francis Rinaldi, acting PBC
chairman,, expressed surprise that
some local architects haven't ex-
pressed an interest, in, doing the
work. He pointed out he would fee!
"comfortable" having someone
able to .look over the situation
periodically without coming from
a, long; distance. •

Ruth Hlavna, school business
manager, prepared a report, detail-
ing code work, done in other
systems and the architects respon-
sible, Mr. Middaugh said.

(Continued on page 24)

'THEME. ABE BETTER WAYS to get your morning off'to a interesting
start: Aan the way Richard J. Gamelin Jr. did on. Tuesday. The Main
Street. N.,, Woodbury resident lost his, brakes on his pickup while descen-
ding. Academy Mill, and crashed, through the fence around 8 o'clock.
A 10-foot section of the wall at the base of the hill was dislodged, with
huge chunks striking a northbound vehicle on Main Street, and a park-
ed' car owned by Building Inspector Robert. Kontout. There were no
injuries reported, and. no charges were filed by police against Mr.
Gamelin for the mishap. (Valuckas Photo)
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OldWoodbury
(Continued from page 1)

to stop on 'the busy thofou.ghfa.re.
"The trucks are just flying

around that comer," she said. "I
never realized how bad it was one
morning until I opened my eyes .and
care."

Board, member John Mills, who
has two .grandsons attending Mrs.
Kirkfieid's nursery school, said
'any kid has a right to be protected,
even if they're not my own," and
advised, the Board to1 oppose the
iaban.don.ment.

Members John Beeler and David

1

P

en
You're fnally .

ooer the foil'

Happy 4Gfh Birthday

Your xfoung&t friend,

Dalton also called, the situation
'there hazardous and "dangerous.

School Superintendent Dr., Philip
Fallen reported he and. Business
Manager Ruth, Hlavna have check-
'ed over the spot., and the police also
have investigated. The ad-
ministrators felt that, a large bus,
with, flashing lights, picking,
youngsters up on the small green
would not be as dangerous as the
residents were saying.

Board Chairman Robert Karain-
ski suggested the. Board wait for
reports, from, its Facilities. Commit-
tee and the administrators this week
before rendering a decision on a
course of action.. .

However, Mr. Beeler said the
issue was "cut and dried,,1"" and
labeled it a, "very: severe situa-
tion." Later in the meeting, Mr.
Dalton made a, motion to send a,
resolution to the Council stating the
road should not be closed due to
safety factors.

When asked by Mr. Kaminski to "
give whatever information or ad-
vice the administrators had. at this
time. Dr. Fallen responded they
had not debated whether the road
should, be kept open or not, but

Frank &- Eleanor Salvatore
"You. allowed me just to be me...

And helped me grow.

"Blank you for your love and patience.

Because of you, I'm a nurse today.

I love you - Nan

—Not Responsible tor
Typographical ErtofS—

*QjB.:

rather the safety of the bus stop.
"We didn't'think it was 'that

dangerous a, situation," he said.
Member Charles Taylor said, he

didn't feel a, "note" to the Coun-
cil would do much good, and 'the
Board should press for a joint
meeting between the two boards.,,

Mrs. Kirkfield. said if'the present
bus stop near the west end of Old
Woodbury Road is maintained, and,
the road is abandoned, the
neighbors fear the school bus
would, have to back out onto Route
6 after picking up youngsters.

Attorneys Battle
Similar comments were made at

last week's. Council, meeting by Al-
ly. Sean Butterly, who is represen-
ting the Kirkfields. He said there
would be an economic loss to
Stuart and Vivian Kirkfield if
parents, no longer felt, it safe to drop
off their toddlers, at 'their nursery.

He said 'the town, should deed
enough, of the property in front, of
Mr. Palladino so he could erect a
barricade.

Town Manager Robert, Mid-
daugh said the town, has found Old
Woodbury Road difficult to snow
plow,, and is in need of patching
frequently. He said the town's posi-
tion, is to abandon it completely.

Abandonment would give Mr.
Palladino control of about two-
thirds of the frontage.

.Atty. Eric P'alladino, who spoke
for his father, said 'the state will not
put up a barrier on the green,
because it does not want to assume
liability.

At times during the meeting, the
two attorneys traded testy com-
ments that had the Council
members remark the issue was tur-
ning into a "trial."

For his part, Vincent, Palladino

said in 27 years, he-had not receiv-
ed any complaints from 'the town

"about difficulty of plowing, nor
cars, clogging Old Woodbury mak-
ing; it: tough for school, buses to
maneuver. He said the Kirkfield
.side was erroneously describing a
'""'parade of imaginable horribles."""

Councilman Charles Fisher ask-
ed the administration to check and
see: if the Kirkfields could be given,
a. rig(ht. of access to the abandoned
property,, but Mr. Middaugh said
such, an arrangement would.;be
"awkward, at best."

Board Authorizes
(Continued from, page 1) .

dations made by Dr. Fallon: Susan
Banda, third grade teacher at Jud-
son School, appointed mathematics
curriculum, coordinator, K-12, for
1985-86,, and Barbara Eazarsky,
appointed, teacher aide for hearing,
impaired student at Watertown
High.

The Board accepted with, regret
the resignations of Anne
Schmiedel, secretary to 'the adult
education director^ effective'Oct.. 3,
and. William O'Donnell as head
basketball coach at Swift Junior
High School. Both cited personal
reasons for leaving.

Dr. Philip Pelosi, assistant
school superintendent, was
authorized to participate in 'the
Connecticut Academy for School
Executives Institute, North, Haven,
'this school, year. It, will cost 'the
school system ,$490, while the rest
of the $1,290' will be paid by the
state- Department of Education.

••'The Board, approved a request by
Polk School, Principal, Raymond
Cwick for an aide for his transi-
tional first grade class. The aide

will work 20 hours, per week 'begin-
ning Sept.. 30.

The Board was in receipt of
copies of a letter from Dr. Gerald •
N. Tirozzi, state commissioner on
education, congratulating Water-
town for its success, in obtaining a.
Chapter H competitive grant for the
third, year in a row.

There, were 37 proposals submit-
ted to the stole for grants, and on-
ly seven, were accepted. Dr. Tirozzi
said, there was '"'stiff competition"
for the limited monies.

Dr. Fallon previously had, men-
tioned Watertown was fortunate to
receive .the grant its second, year,
and its success the 'third time was
extraordinary.

Board members and ad-
ministrators also; complimented the
involved, personnel on the comple-
tion of 'the Project P0W (Process
of Writing), Project. SOAR (Skills,
of a. Reader), and the BIST (Basic
Instructional Skills of Teachers)
programs.

In a near unanimous vote, the
Board agreed to eliminate the Stan-
ford .Achievement 'Test for fourth,
graders, this year, in light of a. new
mastery test that has been mandated,
by 'the state.

,2 New Officers
Two Watertown residents, were:

reappointed .as. officers for 'the Aux-
iliary to United Methodist Homes
of Connecticut during the group's
recent annual meeting.

Grace York, the auxiliary's im-
mediate past president, was reap-
pointed. chairwoman of the group's
Nominating Committee, and May
Wilson was reappointed a member
of the committee for 1985-86.

•^J'e, tort
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485 Main Street, memlnway piace, Watertown 274-27141
- NOW ACCEPTING FOOD STA MK —

PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1st

rusoAi
[CHOICE'

STEAK-''J5 ALE
i.

Store l-tours: Mon., Tues., Wed.,, Sat. 8.-8
Thurs. & Fri. 8-8, Sun. 8-2.

AMOUNT—
Fresh
Extra Lean

STEW
BEEF

—USDA CHOICE—
Fresh Lean
GROUND CHUCK
a n d

PATTIES

—USDA CHOICE—
Fresh Extra Leah.
GROUND ROUND

PATTIES •$169ib..

SLICED TO ORDER DELI
KRAKUS IMPORTED HAM $2 0 9 i

HOOD AMERICAN CHEESE . $ 1 6 9 ,

FIRST PRIZE BAKED VIRGINIA HAM $2 5 9 i

FIRST PRIZE BOLOGNA $1 " i

WEAVER CHICKEN ROLL $ 1 8 9 i

IMPORTED SWISS CHEESE $27 9 .
FIRST PRIZE ^ .

MOTHER GOOSE LIVERWURST $ T 6 9 ,

OUR OWN RARE ROAST BEEF .. .. " $3 4 9 i

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

NEW YORK'SEMI BONELESS

STRIP STEAK

PRIME RIB STEAK
BONELESS -

RIB EYE STEAK
BONELESS

CHUCK STEAK
SHOULDER

LONDON BROIL

lib.

«2».

Ib.

POULTRY
Cookin' Good

BREAST

Whole or Split

Cookin" Good

LEGS

49*.
GOURMET

STUFFED, BONELESS

CHICKEN BREAST
STUFFED DOUBLE THICK,

PORK CHOPS
STUFFED ROASTING
CHICKEN

— COUPON —

89
Ib.

' • Ib.

USDA
[CHOICE. •ROAST SALE'

SIRLOIN
TIP ROAST

STEAK ROAST

CLOD ROAST
BONELESS

CHUCK ROAST

,b.

'. Watertown Meat's Very Own

NEVER FAIL ROAST
Cut From The & O 6 9
Loin of Beef v f c ib.

Try it once—
You'll buy it: again!!

SMOKED MEATS
TRIPLE M LEAN

SMOKED
DAISY HAM
CENTER CUT

HAM STEAK
FIRST PRIZE

KIELBASA

$159,

$199,

$189

40f OFF
Any 1 lb, Package -of

SLICED BACON
(With Coupon and »7M Purchase)

— COUPON —

$1.00 OFF
5 LB, BOX OF FRESH OR

FROZEN CHUCK OR
SAUSAGE PATTIES

(No Purchase Necessary)
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Mrs. Blake Gordon Sellers
Miss Cristina Gary Roberts, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Kenneth
Roberts., Houston, Texas, was married to Blake Gordon Sellers, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Sellers, Watertown, on Saturday, Aug., 24,
at Memorial Drive Presbyterian Church, Houston, by the Rev. Boyd
Lien. A reception followed at the River Oaks Country Club, Houston.
The bri.de had Jennifer Bo ska as honor attendant. Bridesmaids 'were
Karen Plunkett, Cheryl Hess, and. Lynn. Bugle. The best man was Glenn.
Russo, while ushers were Brain Lombardo, Mike Cuccurullo, and Matt
Mueller. Mrs... Sellers graduated from New Canaan High School, and
from. Stanford University, Calif., with a degree in industrial engineer-
ing. She is enrolled in the U'niversity of Texas Graduate School of
Business, in, .Austin. Mr. Sellers graduated from Watertown High School,
The T'aft School, and. from. Cornell University, Ithaca., N.Y., with a,
B.S. degree in operations research. He also is enrolled at the Universi-
ty of Texas Graduate School of Business.

Orchestra To
Assist Ballet

The Nutmeg Ballet Company,
housed at 21 Water St.i torr-
ington, has added live music to its
1985-86 subscription series, Ar-
tistic Director Sharon E. Dante has
announced.

The company's ninth resident
dance season will, open with the
"Nutcracker," performed for the
first time to live music played by
Orchestra New England. "Hie show
opens Dec. 7 at 8 p.m.

For further information on the

new season, call Sharon Corey
Winegar at 482-4413.

COSMETICS

Professional Beauty Consultant

For a complimentary
facial, or interview
Call 2744106

86 Brookview Circle
Watertown

— New Arrivals from Florida —
A track load of beautiful house plants,

from Aspidistra to Yucca.

— Weekend Specials —
Pothos - An excellent hanging plant for a d a * area. 6" pot.

'Boston, F e r n - An old favorite 4" pot * 1 ' Reg. *3«

— PLANT1 SPRING NOW -
We have an excellent selection, of many of the old.' favorite varieties of
Spring flowering bulbs as well as many of the new introductions — Stop
in for a. Free copy of "How to Enjoy Beautiful Bulb Flowers All Year
Round".

- ——routs
Tulips • Daffodils

Ornamental Onions
Crocus • Dutch Iris
Anemone • Hyacinth

. many others

Sod - the easy way to
a good lawn-

9 Sq. ft... * 2 7 5

Pine Bark Mulch-
nuggets, mini-chips, mulch

&, shredded. 3 cu. ft. bags.

Lime -' Lawn Seed.

Breenvfeiii

SPECIAL SALE)

$795 5.W0 sq. ft.
Regularly 11.95

The Hosking Nursery
"Beautifying Watertown Since 1897"

96 Porter St., Wtn. 274-8889
Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 • Sat. 9-5 » Sun. 1-5

VISA

McLaughlin.to
Hold Hearings
On Ct. Surplus
State Sen, Jamie 'Mclaughlin

(R-32nd Dist.) of Woodbury will
serve on a panel holding public
hearings throughout Connecticut to
examine possible uses for the
state's anticipated budget surplus.

One of the 12 scheduled hearings
will be held, at Kennedy High
School, Highland Avenue, Water-
bury, on Wednesday, Oct. 2,
beginning at 7:30 p.m. Another
hearing will, be held at Torrington's
City" Hall Auditorium, 140 Main
St., on Thursday, Oct. 3, at 7:30'
p.m.

"Of course, we won't know how
much money we're going to have
to work with until later this year,
when revenues can be estimated
more accu rate ly „ M r.
McLaughlin said.' "But right now,
a surplus of $38 million to $53
million is expected for the current •
fiscal year."

He said anyone who cannot at-
tend, the hearings, but would like to
comment on state taxes and spen-
ding can, call him at the State
Capitol, Hartford, at
1-800-842-1421,,.,

Elderly Health
Screening Here
The Elderly Health Screening

Service, offering preventive health
screening and, health education,
will, be in Watertown on Tuesday,

Oct. 1,5.
Screening will, include blood, tests,

(CBC and Chemistry), electrocar-
diogram,,, glaucoma test, urinalysis,
blood pressure, measurement of
height and weight, health history,
test, for visual acuity, and a, test to
detect the presence of blood, in the
stool.

There: will be a suggested dona-
tion, more or less being acceptable
to assist in covering costs.

For further information, call
274-5411, ext. 423, or the Elderly-
Health Screening Service, 24 Cen-
tral A.ve,., Waterbury, at 753-92,84.

Watertown Wins
In H.S. Bowl,

Three representatives from,
Watertown High School defeated
their counterparts from. West
Haven High., 205-65. Sept. 21 in
the Connecticut, High School Bowl
program at, Albertus Magnus
College.

The three" seniors—Jeannie Ch'iu,
Mary Rinaldi, and Paul Valenti—
now will go on to the next round
on television in October. The
students are advised by 'James
Malloy.

The program, is sponsored, in,
conj u net io n w ith WT N H-TV
Channel 8" in New Haven.,

Romano Chosen
Vice Chairman
Of VFW Drive

Dominic I. Romano, 6 Bushnell
Ave., Oakville, has been appointed,
vice-chairman of the Veterans of
•Foreign Wars National Buddy Pop-
py Committee by Commander-in-
Chief John S. Staum.

Mr. Romano, a member of "VFW
Post 7330,, Oakville, has been ac-
tive in, the nation's oldest, major
veterans organization for many
years, and has held, numerous posi-
tions of leadership.

The Buddy Poppy Committee
met Sept., 22 in Kansas City, Mo.,
to discuss and formulate plans and
programs for the coming, year.

BAND INSTRUMENT
RENTALS!

We have the finest
rental program in

the country!

Rte.63, Wtn.
10 ACRE MALL

Toes.-Fri. IW.Sai . 10-5
274-1556

Mrs. Perkins*
Old Fashioned

HARB CANDY •
Hey, ifs

time
Visit Us At

g> The Harwinton Fair

Oct. 5th & 6th

CLASSIC CRAFTSMAMSHP

Beautifully 'expressed in 'the Master Jewelers Collection.
Wedding rings of 14K gold...created in the

famous tradition of ArtCarved excellence. From $

EMIL'S JEWELERS
709 Main Street, Watertown

274-1988

can put that ^ 5 0 0 new
car in your driveway
for as little as $169 I
per month. Now, I

'When you're ready to
shop for a, new car, you'll find
that we've made n a lot easier
to afford than you thought.
'And it's a lot easier to arrange
a car loan, too. Simply apply
by phone . . ,., have your
answer back, on the same day
you apply. 100% Financing
available.

FIXED RATE •
$7,500 NEW CAR LOAN,

ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE,,

RATE,

11.00%
1,1.75%

TERM'"

3 yrs.

4 yrs. .

.' . -, 1 2 . 5 0 " % • ••„]•• 3 " y r s . .

APPROX.
MONTHLY
PAYMENT

$246.00

-1197.00
.-•S-16SJJ00..

If you're ready to go . . . or you just want more: information., call our loan
hotline: 755-1422.

First Federal Savings
E S L J L AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WA1KBURY

Watertown Waterbury Southbury

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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MOBITIARY
Sister M. Carolyn Biroscak
Funeral services for Sister M...

Carolyn Biroscak, SSND, 82, of
the School Sisters of Notre Dame,
345 Belgen Hill Road, Wilton, and
former teacher at St. John's School,
in. Watertown, were held Tuesday,
Sept. 24, at 9 a.m. at the Provin-
cial Motherh.ou.se Chapel in
Wilton. Burial was in St. Michael's
Cemetery, Stratford.

Sister Carolyn died Friday, Sept.
20, at the Lourdes Health Center.
She was a. teaching sister for more
than 55 years, having taught, in
schools in New York and. Connec-
t:icr\ including St. John's, before
retiring in. 1984.

She leaves "two brothers, and
several nieces and nephews. The

Bracken, Donovan-Spodnick
Funeral Home, 88OFairfield Ave.,
Bridgeport, is in- charge of
arrangements.

Mrs. John Lani.ro
Funeral services for Mrs. Jenny

(Parillo) La.ni.ro, 79, of 150 Davis
St., Oakville, will be held-today
(Thursday) at 8:15 a.m. from the
O'Neill Funeral Home, 742 Main
St., Oakville, to St.. Mary
Magdalen Church, 16 Buckingham
St., Oakville, for a Mass at 9 a.m.
Burial, will be in Calvary
Cemetery.

Mrs. Laniro, widow of John
Laniro, died Monday, Sept. 23, at
St.. Mary's Hospital after a long;
illness.

She was born in Waterbury, and,
lived, most of her life in Oakville.
She leaves a daughter, two

MUMS
.Jt *.*. 1L.JL *—* -ML , » .*—>•<->>

$2.00
' MORE WAN 30 VARIETIES

Potted or
Dig Your Own

— Vegetables A vailable —

Please Call — 274-0685
Open Everyday Until Dark

6 Ch imney Rd . , Wtn. Across Buckingham St., qffNova Scotia Ext..

When Facing
Temptation

Turn to the Right!

/imemSif of
"Where the difference is worth the distance!"\

..224,5 Litchfield Rd., Watertown
Sunday School 9:30' a.m.. Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
FYayer Service 5:30 p.m. Evening Prayer & Praise 6:00' p.m.

WEDNESDAY - 7:30 p.m. BIBLE STUDY

* *

699 Main Street
Watertown

"Come Experience the Difference

+ Specializing In Quality Toys
From Around THE WORLD!

i Wboden Toys • Plush Animals • Action Toys
"** C

y
Construction Sets, » Crafts, • Pie-School.Toys

SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT
EVERY WEDNESDAY!!

Phone ,274-99711
Free Gift: Wrap

HOUR: Mon, Toes,, Wed., Sat. 10*;
Thurs,, & Fri. 10-B

brothers, a sister, one grandson,
two great-grandsons, and several
nieces and nephews.

Mrs. Joseph, R. Pye •
Graveside services for Mrs.

Edith May (Evans) Pye, 84,
formerly of Cross Ridge Drive,
Old. Greenwich, and widow of
Joseph R. Pye, will be held today
(Thursday) at 11 a.m. in First Con-
gregational Church Cemetery, Old
Greenwich.,

Mrs. Pye died Monday, Sept.,
23, at the Glendale Health Care
Facility, Inc., Naugatuck, after a
long illness. She was born, in
Brooklyn,, N.Y.

She leaves two sons; a daughter,
Mrs. Michael (Dolores) Moffo,
Bel'den Street; and nine
grandchildren.

The Hickcox-Mitchell Funeral
Home, 195 Main, St., is in charge
of arrangements.

John, W. DeMunda Sr.
Private funeral services with

military honors for John W.
DeMunda Sr., ' 5 8 , of 20
Wedgewood Drive, husband of
Gloria, (DeLeo) DeMunda, were
held Saturday, Sept.. 21, from, 'the
Maiorano Funeral Home, Waler-
bur}',, for a. Mass at St. John's
Church. Burial, was in Calvary
Cemetery.

Mr. DeMunda died Friday, Sept.
20',, at. Waterbury Hospital after a
brief illness. The owner and.
operator of DeMunda Cleaners on
Watertown Avenue, he was a U.S.
Navy veteran of World. War II.

Besides his wife, he leaves a son,
John W... DeMunda Jr.., of Water-
town; two daughters, Mrs. Larry
(Linda) Hartley of Oakville and
Miss Lisa DeMunda of Watertown;
a, brother; three grandchildren; and
several, nieces and nephews.

Mrs. Roland Hotchkiss
Private funeral, services for Mrs.

Lillian, (Caddell) Hotchkiss, 91,
formerly of Crest Road, Mid-

, dlebury,. were held Saturday, Sept.
2 1 , at the Hickcox-Mitchell
Funeral Home, with the Rev. Jef-
frey Kittredge, rector at Christ
Episcopal, Church, officiating.
Burial, was in old Pine Grove

fDIET-
fe

I jfrC'RE-'IHE •'- '
-..WH&HT-LOSS :
PROIfSSiONAlS'
;•; /Call t o d a y for a, f ree ;
•-. ' • . ] . consultation.' ' >•

:: "•Call Maryann
• a ! • 2 7 4 - 3 3 2 9 '

.•}. • % •

•. 32 F®tt&Ave.,, Oakville
2nd Brick Btdk on right hand side oj road
. (Righi af'i.etl'hc new Slack Oil Bldg---

„ :| -I upstairs!) . .

John P. Meyers and Moira J. Scully
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Scully, Middlebury Road, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Moira Jane, to John P'errin Meyers, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Cummings, Darien. Miss Scully graduated
from Watertown High School, and from St. Joseph College, West Hart-
ford, with a B.S. degree in special education. She is a, special educa-
tion teacher at the Roosevelt Middle School, New Britain. Mr. Myers
graduated from Brian McMahon High School, Norwalk, and from Cen-
tral Connecticut Stole University, New Britain, with a B.S. degree in,
elementary education. He is branch executive director of the Berlin-
Kensington YMCA.

Cemetery, Waterbury.
Mrs. Hotchkiss, widow of

Roland Hotchkiss, died Thursday
morning, Sept. 19, at the Church,
Homes in Hartford.

She leaves one son, John/Hot-
chkiss of Watertown; one daughter;
one brother; two sisters; eight
grandchildren; seven great-
grandchildren; and four nephews.

Mrs. Henry Middendorf
Funeral services for Mrs. Gertrude
(Mahan) Middendorf, 77, of 77
Cliff St., wife of Henry J. Midden-
dorf, were: held Saturday, Sept. 21,
at 8:30 a.m. from, the Buckmiller
Bros. Funeral Home, Naugatuck,
to St. Mary's Church, Union Ci-
ty, fora Mass at 9 a.m. Burial was
in St. James Cemetery, Naugatuck.

Mrs.: Middendorf died Thursday,
Sept. 19,.at the Cedar Lane Nurs-
ing Home in Waterbury after a,
brief illness.

Besides her husband, she leaves
two sons, including LeRoy M.
Middendorf of Watertown; two
sisters; three grandchildren; and
several, nieces and nephews.

John 'Lods
Funeral, services for John Lods,

82, of 1742 Litchfield Road, hus-
band of Catherine Carey Lods,
were: held Saturday, Sept. 21, at 10
a.m. at the First Congregational
Church, with the Rev. William
Zito officiating. Burial was in,
Ellsworth Cemetery, Sharon.

Mr. Lods died Wednesday mor-
ning;, Sept. 18, after being stricken
in his ear "in, Waterbury. Bom in
France, he; came to the United

States in 191.8, and was a resident
of Watertown the past 29 years.

Besides his wife of Watertown,
he leaves, one daughter; one sister,
Mrs. Marguerite Stohl of
Bethlehem; two grandchildren; and
seveal nices and nephews.

Henry F. Shuhi
• 'A, funeral Mass for. Henry F,

Shuhi, 59, of Torrington, brother
of Mrs. Jean Laneville, Water-
town, was celebrated Friday, Sept.
20, at Sacred. Heart Church, Torr-
ington. Burial was in St.. Anthony
Cemetery in Litchfield...

Mr. Shuhi, died Wednesday,
Sept. 18, at Hungerford Hospital,
Torrington. He leaves three sons,
a daughter, a brother, two sisters,
four grandchildren, and several
nieces and nephews.

In Memoriam
WEST—In loving memory of Clif-
ford C. West, Jr., who left us four
years ago, Sept. 29, 1,981.

Beloved, you're only a step
beyond, only a breath away.

Where God has prepared, in His
In finale Love, We meet and com-
municate some day.

Until then.
Love evermore,.

Gladys and Clifford, C. West, Sr.,
and family.

Help Unlimited, Inc.
285 Main Street, Oakville . ' f i t

'" Your "Home Care Registry" | %E
OFFERING PERSONALIZED SERVICES IN \ ^

YOUR HOME, 24 HKS. A DAY, 7 DAYS A •WEEK \ ^
• Registered Nurses • Persona! Aides

m Licensed Practical Nurses • Companions
• .Bath and Nutrition A ides

Also. Offering, "C0MMUN1-CAIX"
A Unique Voice to Voice Communication. System

For Emergency Help • Accident. Prevention
and Companionship

V

• Our Help is 'Unlimited.. .If you need help in any way
PLEASE CAIX: 274-7511 ' Rate Schedule and
Demise Charette, Nancy Colson Brochure Available

Co-Directors , Upon Request.

SLIPCOVERS
DRAPERIES

UPHOLSTERY

20%

Call JEANNINE
MORIN

757-6510
,20 years experience •

Guaranteed Workmanship

I

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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LOW, LOW, EVERYDAY PRICES

DRUG CITY*' -Good thru 10-1-85
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

New Coke
or

DRUG CITY® -Good thru 10-1-85
Limit: One Coupon, Per Customer

Product
with

this coupon

DRUG CITY® -Good thru. 10-1-85
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

CITY
DRUG CITY® -Good thru 10-1-85
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

DRUG CITY* -Good thru 10-1-85
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

Listerine
Mouthwash

*L88
DRUG CITY* -Good thru 10-1-85
Limit: One Coupon, Per Customer

4O's

Efferdent
Denture Cleaner ss

n.53"
DRUG CITY- -Good thro, 10-1-85.
Limit: One Coupon, Per Customer

i l S Loving Care81| DRY IDEA. |

• / / ^ ^ 'ias
Buy 1 — Get 1 Free in Special Twin Pack 1.5 oz.

$1.59
DRUG CITY" -Good thru 10-1-85
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

20' ox. Bonus Size

w&ximmMiummsNxeisaiBfim ft

,7 ,. ^ Ask About Our ̂  __^
Vaseline ^ ^ . ^ . . . § FH O-TIDS

Intensive Care ^ SeiUOr Citizens S S V̂ Z*Z
,T J# s __ ,̂ ,, ^. S ^̂ ^̂ 7! Cotton awaas
Lotion ^ Discount On m **

*2.42 J j Prescriptions!

otton Swab

•1.06
DRUG CITY® -Good thru 10-1-85
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

DRUG CITY' -Goad thru 10-1-85
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

Cutex pg
Nail Polish j §
Remover S i !

Fleet ^
Enema ^ S

Ready To Use ! ^ p ,

DRUG CITY*1 -Good thru 10-1-85
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

Ultra Brite
Toothpaste

c

DRUG CITY® -'Good, thru, 10-1-85
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

'DRUG CITY18 -Good thru
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

Ivow

Ivory g i

15 oz.

Shampoo S 1 ^

•1.66 s°

DRUG CITY® -Good thru 10-1-85
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

24's

Fain Relief =s£
Formula S g

•1.97 ~~

Excedrin
$ 2 . 7 7 1

60 Tablets, or 40' Capsules

DRUG CITY* -Good, thru, 10-1,-85
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

DRUG CITY81 -Good thru 10-1-85
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

DRUG CITY1* -Good. thru. 10-1-85
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer^

|Sure&
Sure&Natural
Maxlsliie'lds

Maxishields$2.57
Super 26 's or Maxi 30*s

MVs•1.78

Drug City
Potassium §

Tablets • S

99° ^
WATERTOWN

1161 MAIN ST.
JERIQWN

' Managenent Reserves the Right to Limit Quantities Open 7 Day S
Specials good while Supply Lasts g a # m # | o \ Q p # m %

. 274-5425 nmly including Sunday

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Elementary
School

LUNCH
MENU

ffer
October

1985

Brought to you
through tie
courtesy of

MARCH'S
OAKVILLE

PHARMACY
Francis Kaminski, Prop.

308 .Main Street
Oakville

Free
Prescription Delivery

274-2398

TOES.., OCT.. 1
H2O Town Special!!
Beef Burger w/leli.

Cheese, Pickle:., Onion on
Sesame Seed. BUD,

French Fries, Cole Slaw
Van. Pudding w/iopping

FR.L, OCT. 4

Home Baked, Pizza!!
Tossed Garden Salad

Frail Jello
w/Topping

WED OCT 9
Milkshake Dv,"

CKcn BaKd Chicken
Seasoned Ritt.

\liwd \egcnhles
Dinner Roll Ch Fruit
Mikshjku Mil l Choice'

MON,, OCT.. 14

Columbus Day (Holiday)

No School Today!!

WED., OCT, 2.
"Red Tag Day-

Ham & Cheese Grinder

** Win a Free
Ice Cream**

MON., OCT., 7

"South Of The Border"
TE;C.:. Wleu/loin/cheesc

Mexicao, Corn
Sunshine Bars

THURS OCT 10'
Goktcn Fish Nuggets

Tartar Sauce
Si77lin Freikh Frits
Cream> Col Slaw

Dinner Roll
Cookie

TUES OCT. 15

Hoi Dog on Roll
Crispy Potato Barrels

Baked Beans
Chilled Fruit Choice

THURS., OCT, 3
"Little Bit Of Italy"
Shell!) w/meat sauce
Buttered Green Beans,
School Baited Bread
Chilled Fruit Choice

TUES., OCT., 8
""New Item"
Ham Pally

w/Mdted Cheese
on Englisih Muffin

Choice of Juice
Orange Smiles

FRI..-OCT. 11

Pizza Day!!
Garden. Salad

"Choice of: Chilled
Frail or Grape Juice

WED., OCT., 16
Universal School Lunch, Menu
Hamburger Deluxe/Special
Sauce - Lettuce, Tomato,

Pickle Garnish
Country Corn
Apple Cobbler

Slide Into A
Print

3 for 99$
Standard Size 35 mm. or 126 mm.

Slides' Only
Expires Oct. 31, 1935

THURS., OCT.. 17
"Stream, for Ice Cream""

Baked Motloaf
Mashed, Potato
Carrot Coins
Dinner Roll

Ice Cream Treat!!

TUES..,,, OCT, 22

Meatballs!!
On Sub Roll

Antipaslo Salad
Fresh Apple

FRL, OCT.. 25

Home Baked Pizza.
Co! Salad wMressing
Chilled Fruited Jello

'WED.,, OCT. 301

Coantiy Brunch Time
Assorted Jukes
Waffles w/syrup

Sausage & Scrambled
Egg? - Applesauce, Cup

FRL, OCT. 18

Pizza - Plain, or
Pepperoni

Fresh Tossed Salad '
Raspberry Jello

WED,.,, O C T . 23

"Old Favorite Day"
Macaroni: & Cheese
Crisp "Green Beans

Chilled. Fruit
Cookie

HON., OCT. 28

Chicken Nuggets vtt
Special Dippin" Sauce

Dinner Roll
Mined Vegetable

Chilled Fruit

THURS.,, OCT. 31
HALLOWEEN
"Hallo-weiners"

'"on a, roll
Witches Broomsticks

Bobbin" Caldron Beans
Ghost Busters Dessert

MON., OCT., 21

Soup or Juice
Toasted Cheese: Sandwich

Raw Vegetable Slicks
Chocolate Pudding"

THURS.,,, OCT. 24
United, Nations Day

New Happy Meal Box
Lunch**

Fun stickers in all boxes'!
Tuna, Grinder w/chips

TUES., OCT., 29

"Steak-urns on Roll"
Golden Com Niblets
Fresh Fruit Choice

Alternate Lunch
Choices 'Offered Daily:
Salad Bar,, Cheese Sand.

or Peanut Butter/Jdly Sand.
Choke of Milk Served

With Every Meal

KELLEY--A son, Sean
Christopher, Sept., 16 at the March
Air Force Base Hospital, Edge-
mont, Calif., to Mr. and Mrs. Ryan
Kelley (Grace Liakos), Anaheim,
Calif. Grandparents, are Mr. and
Mrs. James Liakos., Waterbury,
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kelley,
Thomaston.

KOEHLER--A son, Ryan
Cassidy, Aug., 27 In Framingham
Union Hospital, Framingham,,
Mass,..,, to Mr. and Mrs. Timothy
Koeh I er (Lau ra Cassi d y j ,
Westborough, Mass., Grandparents
are Ally, and Mrs. John Cassidy,
Woqdbury, formerly of Water-
town, and Mrs. Mary Koehler,
Williamsville, N.Y. Great-
grandmother is Mrs. E. Rowland
Chase, Southbury.

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

AND
PLASTICS, INC.

A
WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

CONNECTICUT 350 ^ ™ " — ^ — ^ ^ ^ m
A STATE OF
CELEBRATION/

Boating, Enthusiasts
The Norwalk International In-Water Boat Show will rue

from today (Thursday) to Sunday, Sept. 29, in, Norwalk.
Phone 682-6622 for more information. Meanwhile in Hart-
ford' the Connecticut. Yankee Exposition takes place in the
Hartford Civic Center from today' through Sunday.

Happy Birthday, Symphony!
The Greater Bridgeport Special, Birthday Party Concert

celebrates the symphony's 40th anniversary Saturday at the
Klein Auditorium, 910 Fairfield Ave., at 8:30 p.m. Phone
576-0263 for ticket info.

Hartford Area. Bopping
Saturday will be jumping in these parts! Wethersfield has

its 350th, Celebration Fair with, amusements, rides, tours, and
baked goods; East. Hartford's Historical Society will have
an Antique Show and Sale at Veteran's Memorial Clubhouse;
West Hartford celebrates Noah Webster's Birthday; and En-
field has its Heritage Day Fair, featuring old-fashioned items,
balloon rides, and a pie-eating contest.

Drones and. Machinery
The Drone Society Radio Controlled Airplane Club will

have a helicopter fly-in Sunday at. Mansfield Hollow State
Park, while the Connecticut, Antique Machinery Fall Festival
puts on a" show from, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. off Route 7 north
of Kent.

Wff!

Youth Hockey
Registration,
At Mays. Rink
Registration for the Watertown

Youth Hockey League will be held
on Wednesday., Oct.. 2, from 7 to
8 p.m. at, 'the Taft. School Mays-
Rink, Guernseytown Road.

INC.
CUSTOM DRAPERIES

• CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES • SLIP COVERS
• WINDOW SHADES • WOVEN WOODS
• VERTICAL BUNDS
• SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

WE MEASURE • MAKE • INSTALL •
"Ask Your Friends & Neighbors About Us"

36 Center St. -n-^r ^#»r,«

WATERBURY • 756-0220

Kay's Hardware
featuring

PAINTS by PITTSBURG and '
COOK & DUNN

(Interior & Exterior Painting Supplies)

We Carry Interior and Exterior
STAINS including CABOTS,

CUPRINOL, REZ, and
MINWAX

Mon.-Fri.
8-5:30

Sat...
8-5

WALLPAPER
DEPARTMENT

607 Main Street
Watertown:
274-1038

Charlie Fenn 's Haircutters
Special of the Week

Wash, Cut
& Blow Dry

.00$9<
with;

Dawn Lescadre GugliottI
Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday

Charlie Ftemft Haircutters
1156' Main SL, Watertown

•' •. ' • .- 2 7 « 5 7 6 ., .

The program is open to residents
of W ate rto wn,, Oak v i lie,
Bethlehem, Woodbuiy, Southbury,
Middlebury, Litchfield,
Thomaston, Plymouth and Oxford.

The Watertown Youth, Hockey
League was formed in 1955 and
currently has about 200 boys and
girls participating, ages ranging
from 4 to 16. In addition to the
beginners program,,, four traveling
teams play about. 25 games a
season.

A used equipment sale will be
held on Saturday, Oct. 5, from 1,0
to 11:30 a.m. at American Sport-
sworld, 471 Main St., Oakville.

For farther information on the
registration, call George Largay or
Fred Genung in Woodbury, Patsy
Odden in Watertown, or John,
Gallary In Middlebury.

Dr. Czarsty Named,
Dr. Craig Czarsty, of the

Oakville Family Physicians, 314
Main St., Oakville, has replaced
Dr. Ghulam, Jilani as the school,
physical) for Watertown Public
Schools. *

Dr. Czarsty, selected this sum-
mer for 'the post, assumed, duties on
Thursday, Sept... 5.

Are you a
preferred

Your house is your largest
investment. Your insurance

premiums don't have to be. Let
our "personal insurance experts
give you a, preferred homeowners
quotation.

Com p re h e n si ve coverage „
competitive pricing, that's the NGM
way. Call us today and get
the facts.

ED SCHLEGEL
FOURNIER INSURANCE

AGENCY, INC,
135 MAIN STREET

OAKVILLE, CONN. 06779
274-2569

Proudly representing

National Grange Mutual,
INSURANCE COMPANY

KEIENE NEW HAMPSHIRE 0MJIII

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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The following real estate transac-
tions were made during the period,
from Friday, Sept. 13 through
Thursday, Sept. 19, according to
warranty deeds filed,in the town
clerk's office:

Sept.. 13—Jennie C. Giannetto,
Wolcott, to Donald and Marie A.
Cipriano, Na.ugat.uck, property on
Bay view Circle, $15,000; 'Paul G.
and Irene K. Lapira, Watertown, to
Emilio and Grace A. Sinopoli,
Watertown, property on Concord
Drive, $150,000; A.T. Standard
Cleaners, Inc., Watertown, to
Karen A. and Robert. M. Donorfio,
Waterbuiy, property on Riverside
Street, $150,000; Elizabeth, Jean-
nette, and John Moriarty (no ad-
dresses given), to Robert Ardzi-
jauskas and Mary M. Carmody,
Wateibury, property on Delhurst
Drive, Waterbury, $78,000; John
C. and Isabelle 8. Kemp, Water-
town, to Vivian L. and Harold A.
Cote, Waterbury, property on
Capewell Avenue, $76,000; Albert
I. Dwyer, executor of will of James
A. Dwyer, late of Watertown, to
Biagio A. and. Lois A. Vitale,
Waterbury, property on Sylvan.
Lake Road, $54,500; Francis P.
and Jane M. Franzese, Watertown,
to Joseph Ascione (no address
given), property on Oermont
Street, $22,000'; Edith Mills
Mobere, Watertown, to Michael.

Cavallo and Louis P. Benemerito,
Wateitown, property on Grove Hill
Road. $75,000; Joseph M. Zap-
pone, Terryville, to Glenn W. and
Penny F. Cipriano, Naugatuck,
property on Old Baird Road,
$60,500.'

Sept. 16—George. Michael and
Carol Ann Floyd, Watertown, to
Robert E. and Denise B. Gauthier,
Waterbury, property on Rockdale
Avenue, $55,000; M&M Builders,
Inc.., Watertown, to Russell. E. and
Lucyna DiMeo, Watertown, pro-
perty on Litchfleld Road, $89,900;
Lillian E. Cunningham, Water-
town, to Maty Da.vi.dson, Wolcott,
property on. Hamilton Avenue,
$86,500.

Sept. 17—Harold N. .and Delores
V. Woodward, Watertown, to Nor-
theast Realty Group, Inc., Water-
town, property on Porter Street, $1
and other considerations; Mary A.
Lerz, Watertown,'to Richard T.
and Lynda M. Aucletta, Water-
town, property on Ball Farm Road,
$58,000; Raymond Vaichus,
Oakville, to Thomas J. and Susan
A. Vaichus, property on Sunnyside
Avenue, $1. and other
considerations. • •

Sept. 18—John Lu.gai.es, Water-
town, to Michael and. Diane
lasevoll, Watertown, property at
Lake Winnemaug Estates, $1,800;
Winifred H. Gallagher, Water-
town, to the State of Connecticut,
property on present. French Street,
$1 and other considerations; John

B. and Geraldine V. Daddona,
Watertown, to Charles T. and
Tammy L. Maher, • Waterbury,
property 'on Clermont Street,
$91,900.

Free Sibling
Prep Class At
City Hospital
A program, helping children ad-

just to the arrival of a new baby in
the family Is being offered on the
second and fourth Wednesday of
each mo nth g at. ^Waterbury
Hospital, Clinical Supervisor Con-
cetta Gabriele said.

The free Sibling Preparation
class, held, in the Turtle Classroom,
on the hospital's third, floor from.
3:30 to 4:3Q.p.m., is designed for
kids aged 2 to 1.0.

The hospital encourages parents
to stay with their children, during
the class, conducted by the
hospital's child-life coordinator and.
a delivery room nurse.

Parents should schedule their
children for a class at least, four to
six weeks before the expected ar-
rival of the baby.

Preregistration is 'required. For
further information, call the
hospital's Pediatrics Department at"
573-6158 weekdays from 8 a.m. to
4 p.m.

INFORMATION

LENSES!

••AMI LY .*

:V¥atert'Own:: 997 Main' Street - 2 7.4-7576

'i

youYe not alone . .,
at your credit union.

When you belong to a credit union, you have
friends who can really help you get the loan you want.
So you can get more out of life. _' ,

We've been getting together with all kinds of people
for all kinds of reasons. Because they know we lend
money at a fair interest rate. And we make if easy to
payback. .

That's why when people like you come into your
credit union to make a loan we always make a friend.

America* Credit Unions... A Family 44 MUHon Strong;.

Greater Watertown
Federal Crei.it Union"

58 Woodruff Ave. Watertown • 274-6429
Each rn.em.ber account insured thru NCUA to Ji00.00O.0O
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Fall Festival' "
Of Machines

• The Connecticut Antique
Machinery Association "has plan-
ned its Fall Festival for Sunday,
Sept. 29, adjacent to the Sloane-
Stanley Museum,,, 1 mile north of
Kent on Route 7.

The CAM A members are
preparing machinery and exhibits
to show visitors. Eventually there
will be a machinery museum built
on the grounds.

Besides the usual wood sawers
and, corn choppers, there will be
more: specialized equipment such as
c idermak ing machines, a
blacksmith shop, and craft
demonstrations.

There will be a, food stand, and
souvenirs will be available.

For more information, call Bob
Current at, 274-3985.

Computer Workshop
The Waterbury YWCA is offer-

ing a beginning parents'" computer
workshop, starting on Tuesday.
Oct. 1,5 and running through Tues-
day, Nov. 12.

A limited amount of space is
available. Register at the YWCA,
80 Prospect St., Waterbury. or call
for further information at
754-5136.

Bess Myerson
•Guest Speaker
Greater Waterbury's third, annual

business women's conference,
sponsored by Post, College in con-
junction, with the U.S. Small,
Business, Administration, will be
held, on Friday, Oct. 18, from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Sheraton
Hotel, Waterbury.

Bess Myerson, author and. televi-
sion journalist, will deliver the
keynote address. An, admission fee
will be charged, which includes
luncheon, and participation in the
workshops.

For further information, call Jan
Morris at 597-4350, or 929-9434.

R J . BLACK
& SON, INC.
Sales & Service
Solar Hoi Water

Efficient Evacuated
Tube Design

Water Pumps A
Water Conditioners

Thomaslon Road
Waleriown 274-8853
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When you need a loan,., )

SENIOR CENTER
CALENDAR

OCTOBER 1985
CALL 274-5411

NEW EXTENSION NUMBERS
MINI-BUS 424

SENIOR, CENTER 423
RECREATION 253-254-255

TOES., OCT. I,
Exercise Class

9:00-10:00 A.M.
Knitting.&

Crocheting Circle
1:00-3:00 P.M.

' High School,
Luncheon

TOES.., OCT., 8

Exercise Class
9:00-10:00 A.M.

Knitting, &
Crocheting Circle,
1:00-3:00 P.M.

WED,., OCT., 2
Ceramics Class

9:00-11:00 A.M.,
Dance Class

7:00-9:00 P.M.
A.A.R.P.

Director's Meeting

TUES.,,, OCT. 15
Exercise Class

9:00-10:00 A.M.
Knitting, &

Crocheting Circle
High School Lunch

Elderly
Health Screening

THURS., OCT. 1,7

Macrame Class
9:00-11:00 A.M.

Senior Social
Cards &. Bingo
1:00-4:00 P.M.

WED.,,,, OCT. 9

Ceramics Class
9:00-11:00 A.M.,

Dance Class
7:00-9:00 P.M.

THURS,., OCT., 3
Macrame Class,

9:00'-11:00 A.M.
Senior Social

Cards & Bingo
1:00-4:00 P.M.

THURS OCT. 10

Macrame: Class •
9:00-11:00 A.M.

Senior Social
Cards & Bingo
1:00-4:00 P.M.

FR'l... OCT., 4

Exercise Class
• 9:00-10:00 A .M.

Center Closes
at 1:00 P.M.

FRI... OCT. II

Exercise Class
9:00-10:00 A.M.

Center Closes
at 1:00 P.M.

This calendar comes to
you through the '
, courtesy of

MON., OCT., 21 ,
Day Trip to

FIFE & DRUM
&

JENNIFER HOUSE
$13..,00 Wtrn. Lib.

Sewing Class
1:00-3:00 P.M.

WED.,, OCT. 23 "

Ceramics Class
9:00-11:00 A.M.

'Dance Class
7:00-9:00 P.M.

g* SUPERMARKET
111 A T C B T A U I U 'TEN ACRE MALL

W A T c R T U W N 639 STRAITS TURNPIKE

THURS., OCT. 2,4

Macrame Class
9:00-11:00 A.M.

Senior Social,
Cards & Bingo

1:00-4:00

1

WED,.,, OCT., 30
Ceramics Class,

'9:00-11:00 A.M.
' Dance Class
7:00-9:00 P.M.

Coa.chl.ight Dinner
Theatre - "Annie"
10:15 A.M. Wtn. Lib.

THURS,., OCT., 31

Macrame Class.
9:00-11:00 A.-M.

Senior Social,
Cards & Bingo
1:00-4:00 P.M.

FRI., OCT. 2.5

Exercise Class
9:00-10:00 A.M.

Center Closes
•at 1:00 P.M.

MON., OCT. 28

Sewing, Class
1:00-3:'OOP.M.

MON,.,. OCT.. 7
DUDE RANCH,
Wtrn. Library •

8:30' A.M.
Sewing Class

1:00-3:00 P.M.-

MON... OCT., 14

COLUMBUS DAY
ENTER CLOSED

WED... OCT. 16
Ceramics Class

9:00-11:00 A.M.
Dance Class

7:00-9:00 P.M.
A.A.R.P.
Meeting

Methodist Church

FRI,.., OCT. 1,8

Exercise Class
9:00-10:00 A.M.

Center Closes
at 1:00 P.M.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5th
Pancake Breakfast at the Center.

Tickets on sale at the center.

TUES., OCT. 22

'Exercise Class
9:00-1,0:00- A.M.,

Knitting &
Crocheting Circle
1:00-3:00 P.M.

TUES,., OCT. 29
Exercise Class

9:00-1.0:00- A.M.,
- Knitting &

Crocheting Circle
1:00-3:00 P.M.

High, School
Luncheon

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Christ Episcopal
25 The Green, 274-1910

Thursday, Sept. 26—Morning -
Prayer .and Holy Communion, 8:30'
a.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.;
Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.; Holy Commu-
nion and Bible Study, 7:30' p.m.

Friday, Sept., 27—Morning
Prayer,, 8:30 a.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m..

Saturday, Sept. 2,8—Morning
Prayer .and Holy Communion, 8:30
a.m.

Sunday, Sept. 29—Holy Com-
munion, 8 a.m.; Holy Commu-
nion, nursery, Church School,
Adult. Bible Study, 10 a.m.; Lay
Reader's Service at Watertown

Convalarium, 1 p.m., and at
Whitewood .Manor, 1:30 p.m.

Monday, Sept.. 30—Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,, 8:30
a.m.; A.A., 10:30' a.m.; Girl
Scouts, 3:30 p.m...,; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.; Fairfield Hills Ministry,
6:30' p.m.; A. A. Women's Discus-
sion Group, 7 p.m.; Parish Agent's
Meeting, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, .Oct. 1—Morning
Prayer .and Holy Communion, 8:30
a.m.; Al-Anon, 10 a.m.; IAH,
Club, 4 p.m..; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.; A.A. and Al-A-Teen,
8 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 2—Morning
Prayer, 8:45 a.m..; Teaching, Ho-

STEAM
CARPET CLEANING

' Call for price on
additional rooms,.

- ELITE
Cleaning Systems, Inc.

Call 274-1359
24-hour answering service
Out. of ana, call collect

ANY 2 ROOMS

! $36
Cull for additional prices
Offer good thru 10-1,0-85

• Professional Upholstery Cleaning
• S'.»»m Cirptt Cloning

MS*

• flatldtnllil & CunmncW
• Prompt Service
• f '*• Esllm*t«i • Fully IMwrwi
• SOOM Rittf Icttoni Apply
• Call fw Commerclil Esllimlci
• Complete Building Claialng PMQIMM

Avallibl*
• Professional Upholstery Cleaning
• Deodorizing ,&, Slain Shield

•Carpet Guard Available At Extra Cost-
TRUCK MOUNTED POWER CLEANING SYSTEM

* We bring our1 own fresh water
* We remove sail &, waste water

* We do MOT use your' electricity

ly Communion,. Healing, 9:30
a.m.; Junior Choir Rehearsal, 3:30'
p.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.;
Senior Choir Rehearsal, 7:45 p.m.

St. Mary Magdalen
16 Buckingham St., Okvl.

'2744273
Thursday, ..'Sept. 26—Mass, 7

a.m..; Bingo,*parish hall, 7 p.m.
Friday, Sept., 27—Mass, 7 a.m.;

Wedding Mass, "of Donald Stevens
and Ann Balnis, 5 p.m.; Inner •
Healing Workshop Mass, 7 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 28—Mass for'the
deceased members of'the D'Amtco "
Family, 8 a.m.; Confessions in
Church, 2:30' to 3:30 p.m..; Vigil
Mass for Rose Bunce, 4 p.m.,..; Con-
fessions in Church, 7 to 7:30 p.m..

Sunday, Sept. 29—Mass' for
members of the parish family, 7
a.m.; Mass for Genaro Calabrese,
8:30 a.m.; Rosary, 9:45 a.m.;
Mass for John. Alanskas, 10 a.m.;
Mass for 'Lawrence E. Noel Jr.,
11:30 a.m.; Baptism of Christiifa
Marie Otto, 12:15 p.m.

Monday, Sept. 30—Mass- for
Jeannette Massicotte, 7 a.m.;
Catholic Men's Club of St. MM,
rectory hall, 7:30 p.m.; Legion of

HEMLOCK
WHITE PINE

All Sizes
Wholesale - Retail

274-4585

Thomaston Clock Company
Rt.. 20 Riverton, Ct.

•m-^--'

•emu

All of our prices
are 30% to 60%' off.

Why.not drop, by to
see us.

"Mother Nature"
is giving us a
magnificent '

foliage show.

We are fortunate
-. enough to he in'
• the center of it.

Rte. 20 is breath-
taking at .this
time of year!

We are 1 block "from Hitchcock Chair.
HOURS:" Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-5p..

Sunday 12 noon-5 p.m. - -.

• Mary, rectory chapel, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. I— Mass, 7 a.m.
..Wednesday, Oct. 2—Mass, 7

a..m.; 'Scripture Course, rectory'
hall, .8 p.m.; Charismatic Prayer
Group, Church Hall, 8 p.m..

- — - - n,

All. Saints' Episcopal -
242 Main. St., Okvl.

.. . 274-2352 .
Sunday, Sept. 29—Holy Com-

munion, 8 a.m...; Holy Commu-
nion, Sunday School, nursery care,
10 a.m.; SERF, 6 p.m.. '

Monday, 'Sept. 30—Senior
Choir, 6:30 p.m.; Junior Choir, 7
p.m.; J&J Adult Enrichment
Center, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct,. 1—Deanery
Meeting, Oakville, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 2—Women's
Night Group, 7:30 p.m.; Dieters'"
Program, 8 p.m.

Trinity Lutheran
SB Deforest St., 274-8534

Thursday, Sept. 26—Prayer
Fellowship, 7:30 p.m..

Friday, Sept. 27—Confirmation.
Class, 3 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 29—Worship Ser-
vice at Northfield Dam. State Park,

• 1 0 a . m . • •

Tuesday, Oct. 1—Bible Study,
7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 2—Choir
rehearsal, 7:30 p.m.

Union Congregational.
161 Buckingham St., Okvl.

.274-4045
Thursday, Sept. 26—Brownies,

6:30 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 23—Church

Fair, 1.0 a.m..; Karate 'Demonstra-
tion, 1.1. a.m.; Motorcycle Jump,
1.2 noon; Children's Ensemble, 1
p..m,.,; Smorgasbord, 5 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 29—Morning
Worship, Church School, 10:30
a.m..

'Tuesday, Oct. 1—Junior Girl
Scouts, 6:30 p.m.; Senior Choir,
7 p.m.

Yes—Our Prices Art:.
Competitive For Quality

Fuel Oil and Kerosene

CALL NOW

BAR1BAUI/T
OIL CO., INC.

600MainSt.,Oakville
274-3284 or 274-6723

Wednesday, Oct. 2— Ladies'*"
Aid, 2 p.m.; Boy Scout Troop 52,
7 p.m.

First Congregational
40 Deforest St., 274-6737

Thursday, Sept.. 26—Bible Study
Discussion Group, Trarobull
House, 12 noon, to 1 p.m.; Brownie
Troop 4032,; 3:30 p.m.; Boy Scout
Troop 76,7 p.m.; Rummage Sale,
Fellowship Hall, 7 to 9 p.m.; Bi-
ble Study Discussion Group,
Trumbull House, 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Friday, Sept, 27—Rummage
Sale "$1 Bag'Sale,'* Fellowship
Hall, 10 a,.,m. to 12 noon.

Sunday, Sept. 29—Church
School., 9 a.m.; Worship Service,
nursery care provided, 10:30.a.m.;
Pilgrim. Choir, 5 p.m..,; Pilgrim.
Fellowship, 6 p.m. •

Monday, .Sept. "30—Fix-It
Fellowship, 9 a.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 1— 'Women's
Fellowship Potluck Fall Luncheon,
12:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 2—Pioneer
Choir,, 3:30 p.m.; Senior Choir,
7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 3—Bible Study
Discussion Group, Trumbull
House, 12 noon, to 1 p.m.; Brownie
Troop 4032, 3:30 p.m.; Boy Scout
Troop 76, 7 p.m.; Bible Study
Discussion Group, Trumbull
House, 7:30 to 8 p.m.

United Methodist
305 Main St., 274-3785

.. " Thursday, Sept. 26—Girl Scouts,
3 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.; .Ad-
ministrative Council, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 28—American
Cancer Tag Sale, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 29—Church"
School, 9 a.m.; Adult Choir, 9:45
a.m.; Morning. Worship, 10:30
a.m..; Children's Choir, 4 p.m.;
Junior Choir, 4:45 p.m..; Youth
Choir, 5:30 p.m.; Methodist Youth,
Fellowship, 6:30 p.m.,

Monday, Sept. 30—Girl Scouts,
3:30 p.m..; Dieters* Program, 7

• p.m..
'Tuesday, Oct. 1—Morning Cir-

. cle, 11:30 a.m., , •• - -
Wednesday, Oct 2.—Cancer

Support Group, 7:30 p.m.; Adult
Choir, 7:30 p.m..

Folk racing down the fast lane of
life should remember the only thing
done well in a hurry is nothing.

Intuition enables women to come
to the same wrong conclusions
men reach by gut feeling.

Come for Seasonal Favorites
•'Apples • Melons • Pumpkins

• We press our own. Cider •
• Sweet Corn — Last call

• Honey •• Eggs • Indian Corn ••

TARA FARM
860 Guernseytown Rd., Watertown

(across from Ml. Olivet Cemetery)
OPEN ALL DAY 274-3511'

74 ^
Try a style with .
lots of layering

and soft versatility
or hair that's fitted to

the shape of your head

• Sun Tanning! Booth
U.V.A. Lamps, Safe &. Fast

Complete .Privacy with 2 Separate Dressing Rooms

Offer
"Expires
9/30/85-1

6 Vfeis 13 Wsifs

^495°
Single Visits

$5-

Jonathans
hair and skin canter

'7S6Thon»alonHbad
Watertown
274-5459
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St. John the Evangelist
574 Main St., 274-8836

Thursday, Sept. 26—Low Mass,
11 a.m.

Friday, Sept. 27—Low Mass, 11
a.m.; Folk Choir, 7 p.m..; Bingo,
church hall, 7:15 p.m..

Saturday, Sept. 28—Confessions
4 to 5 p.m.; 15th Anniversary Low
Mass for Joseph Daveluy, 5 p.m.

Sunday, Sept 29—nth-Anniver-
sary Low Mass for Doris Bropny,
8:15 a.m.; Fifth Anniversary Low
Mass for William Peluso, 9:30
a.m.; High Mass for Natalie Guay,
10:45 a.m.; Low .Mass for Jennie
Solla, 12 noon; Folk Choir, 4 p.m.;
1.1th. Anniversary High Mass (Folk
Mass) for August Cianciolo, 5
p.m.; Bingo, church hall, 6:30'
p.m.

Monday, Sept. 30—Low Mass,
9 a.m.; Crafts Nile in church, hall,
7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct.. 1— Miraculous
Medal No vena, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 2—Low Mass,
9 a.m.; Senior Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Society of Friends
Woodbury Community Center

" 274-8598
Sunday, Sept. 29—Meeting for

Worship. 1.0 a.m.

Middlebury Baptist
74 Kelly Rd., "Middlebury

" 758-9655
S u nday, Sept.. 29—S unday

School, for all. ages, nursery care
provided, 9:45 a.m.; Morning
Worship Service, nursery care pro-

vided. Children's Church, for
Grades 3 and under, 1.1 a.m.;
Evening Worship Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 2—Bible
Study, 7 p.m.; Pioneer • Girls,
Grades 1 to 7, 7 to 8:30 p.m.;
Prayer Groups, Bible Study,
Koinonia Groups, 8 p.m.

The Bible Church
240 Dwight St., Wtby.

7554197
Friday, Sept. 27—Intercessory

Prayer Group, 11:30 a.m.. to 12:30
p.m.

Sunday, Sept, 29—Bible Classes
for ail. ages, 9:30 a.m.; Cof-
fee/Fellowship, 10:40 a.m.; Wor-
ship Service, 11 a.m..; Beginner
and Junior Church, 11:30 a.m.;
Evening Service, 6 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 1— Singles, 7
p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 2—Prayer and.
Sharing Time, 7 p.m.; Junior and.
Senior High Youth Groups, 7 to
8:30' p.m.

Mattatuck Unitarians
Nonnewaug High, Woodbury

- 758-9798
Sunday, Sept. 29—Meeting for

Service, with. The Rev. Wayne
Shuttee speaking on "The Cutting
Edge of Religion," 10:30 a.m.

'Evangel Assembly
2245 litchfield Rd,.., 274-5759

Sunday, Sept. 29—Sunday
School, and Opening Exercises,
9:30 a.m.; Morning Worship, 11
a.m.; Prayer Service, 5:30 p.m.;
Evening Prayer and Praise, 6 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct.
2—Missionettes, 7:30 p.m.; Bible
Study, 7:30 p.m.

Blue Seal Feeds
Wild Bird Seeds & Feeders

Lawn & Farm Fertilizers
Scott Lawn Products
Lawn & Farm Seeds
F'er Mel - Milorganite

Dolomite Lime - Peat Moss
Calcium Chloride - Salt .
Hay - Straw - Shavings

Bag Balm - Maple Syrup

H.S. COE CO.
45 Freight St.

Waterbury 754-6177

for all four
residential or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
11117 Echo Lake Road
Watertown 274-2151

Need imp roving... .call us!
• ROOFING • SIDING '
• SEAMLESS GUTTERS •
• Chimney Work • Emergency Wort
1 Altering • Paneling • Drop Ceil ings • Remodeling

Oakvilie
Home Improvement Co.

Joseph Dean Cilfone

60 Tarbell Aienue Oakvilie
2/4-2328 • .283-0876 1 flfVl

~TQ00

A" t f ian 25 yiM,rs exper ience

74e
--**. --*, --*,. —

-Unisex Salon- SOUTH MAIN ST.,, THOMASTON
fNexl to Cleanwater PoobJ

Ladies Night
Make-Up Demonstration

Tuesday,, October1 1 6:30 p.m.

Evangelical Christian Center
1317 Watertown .Ave., Wtby. •

756-1293
Sunday, Sept. 29—Worship Ser-

vice, 11 a.m.

Christian Science
37 Holmes Ave., Wtby.

756-0726
•Sunday,, Sept. 29—Sunday Ser-

vice and Sunday School, 10:45
a-.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 2—'Testimony,
7:30 p.m.

Victory Independent Baptist
453 Main St., 274-8366

Sunday, Sept., 29—Sunday
School, 9:15 a.m.; Morning Wor-
ship, 10 a.m.; Junior Church, ages
6 to 1.2. 10 a.m..; Evening Service,
7 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 2—Bible Study
and Prayer Meeting, 7 p.m.

WHS Bond Officers
The Waiertown. High School

band recently elected officers for
the 1.985-86 school, year, announc-
ed Band Director Robert. W.
Pettinicchi.

Officers are: President Eric Kint-
zer; Manager James Stinson;
Secretary Karen Donorfio; and
Librarians' Jenny Frysinger and
Tami Lee.

Drum major is Jennifer Judd.

A conclusion without factual
consideration is a snap decision.

F I N L E Y
Custom Carpentry & Remodeling

274-3451
Call for Free Estimates

Remodeling • Additions • Kitchens
Repairs • Roofs • Doors & Lochs

• Zero Clearance Fireplace Installation

HEALTH SCREENING FOR SENIORS
Especially For: Residents, aged 60 or over, of the following
towns.
TESTS AVAILABLE: Health History, ht/wt. Pulse, Blood
Pressure, Electrocardiogram, Urina lysis, Glaucoma,
Distance Vision, Blood Tests: (CBC, cholesterol, sugar),
Pap Test, Breast Exam, Hemocult.
SPONORS: Local Commissions on Aging; State Depart-
ment on Aging; the NWCT Area Agency on Aging and
St., Mary's Hospital.

Southbury, Oct. 3, 753-9284 • Bethlehem, Oct. 9, 266-7495
Litehfteld, Oct. If, 567-5133 • Watertown, Oct. 15, 274-5411 Ext. 423

or contact Elderly Health Screening at 753-9284.
A donation of $15.00 to help defray the testing costs will be appreciated Participants may "
contribute more or less. All, donations gratefully accepted.

CLIP AND SAVE

FREE
DELIVERY

©ffbe
- Home Health Care Specialists -

• We are a'Complete Medical Equipment
and Surgical. Supply Source
• We Bill Medicare Directly
• Certified. Orthotist on Staff
• RENTALS and SALES • _

SUPER SPECIAL •- SAVE $60
Digital Blood Pressure/Pulse Monitor

by Astro Pulse 99 Now $ 3 9 9 5

_ . Reg. 59,9.95
Easy tO Operate White Supply Lasts
For Use at Home, Office or Travel

' - Free Delivery

55 Deforest Street, Watertown 274-5288

featuring: " 'Sebastian"" Products

I ' 283-0484
1 Mon.-Sat. 9 to 5 Thurs 9-8 • Seniors Discount 10% Mon. & Toes. |
•- - — — - - • •**-.. j n - . . J - W „#>*» J O^» J / > j * j r f 0 *e j f l ^ ^

IT'S DANCE SCHOOL I K : .101 .'OS FOR OUR S i , SEASON OF I M S

Miss Jean's Dance World"
637 Lakewood Rd;

(In the Frankie's Plaza)

Waterbury, Ct.

597-1322 or-274-6606

Combination Classes In:
Tap • pallet • Pointe
Jazz + Acrobatics •
Creative! Pre School +

Junior & Senior Rockettes
Ladies Jazzercise

&, Karate , "

Boys & Girls

Registration; Call
These Numbers anytime,
or Visit our Studio on;

Thnrs., Oct. 3rd.
3:00' p.m.- 7:00' p.m.

Fri., Oct. 4th
3:00' p.m.- 7:00' p.m.
• Sat., Oct. 5th
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p..m.

Ages 2% — Adults

Miss Jean
You've tried the rest, now choose 'the best. With 2.5 years of dance experience behind her, MISS JEAN
specializes in early childhood development and is truly a teacher of teachers. 'She not only opens the world
of Dance to your Child, but also Provides an. Environment of Love, Understanding and Confidence, so.
Vital to Proper Development, MBS JEAN IS CERTIFIED BY TEST TO TEACH by-D.E.A. and
Tie PDTA. She has Produced Stages Shows, Pageants and Fairs throughout the State. EXPERIENCE
REALLY DOES MAKE THE DIFFERENCE. Dance World Offers Family Rates, Experienced Instruc-
tors, Limited. Classes and Ample - Safe Parking.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Hadley Street
Variance Is
Withdrawn

Joseph Polletta, who has been
fighting, 72-year-old- Felix An-
darowski, an Oakville resident,
over a possible zoning variance
allowing a two-family dwelling on
Hadley Street, has withdrawn his
application for the variance, Zon-
ing Enforcement: Officer Stanley.

Masayda said. ."
• 'The Zoning .Board of Appeals, a!
the last regular meeting, accepted
the withdrawal, Mr. Masayda said.
He added Mr. Polletta cited "con-
siderable change in his personal
situation" as reasoning for the
withdrawal.

The lot, at 27 Hadley St., right
next to that of Mr. Andarowski's,
is only 12,000 square feet, 3,000
square feet less than what is re-
quired by law for a two-family
dwelling. Mr. Andarowski based

WATERTOWN
PUiliC
HEALTH

Serving with pride
the Watertown,
Oakville 3 Thomastm
Areas...,
FOUNDED » »

NURSINGASSOC., INC.
TOTAL HEALTH CARE ASSISTANCE • MEDICARE CERTIFIED
'VISITING NURSES. • HOME HEALTH AIDES • HOMEMAKERS

PHYSICAL • SPEECH • OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS
MEDICAL SOCIAL WORKERS • HOSPICE SERVICES

SERVICES AVAILABLE IN! YOUR HOME OR IN OUR CLINIC
ANI ORGANIZATION WHICH PROVIDES PROGRAMS AND' SERVICES

DESIGNED TO MEET CO'MM UNITY HEALTH NEEDS

Walertowo 274-7531
485 MAIN1 ST. WATERTOWN

his disapproval partly on the possi-
ble 'devaluation of his own home.-

'The zoning board originally
voted 4-1 in favor of the variance,
with Horace Studwell lodging the
only no vote. The ZBA reversed its
decision,..

Geise Powers
Under-10 Boys
To Soccer .Win
Jason Geise scored the deciding;

goal with less than 10 minutes to
play, stopping the Watertown
Association for Youth'Soccer boys
10 and under team from, continu-
ing its see-saw ride with'Newtown.

It had been a back and forth game
from the beginning, but Geise's
goal iced a 4-3 victory. The
defense, led by David Ebreo, Dave
Salvietti, and Brian Terry,

prevented any further scoring
opportunities.

Ben, Simmons and Tom, Hard-
wick shared, megoaltending.duti.es.

The girls 10 and under team, also •
continued its winning, ways, shut-

..ting out New Fairfield, 5-0, on
goals from.. Jennifer Kulmann,
Lauren, Kulmann, and Maura
Diorio. Laurie Smith assisted, on
most, of the goals.

The girls 12 and under team re-
mains unbeaten after whitewashing
New Milford, 7-0. Goaltenders
Shauna Bisson and Christine
Johnston combined for the shutout.

The girls 14 and under team took
second place in the Danbury Hat-
ters-Tournament this past weekend,
losing only to Newtown. Heather
Palomba led, the Wings with two
shutouts in goal.

The girls took home the Sport-
smanship Award as Christy
Everett, Meeghan Coffey, and
Michele Pilon played, well.

Carpet
Corner

Jennifer's Beauty Salon
Introduces - - -

PRIZMX
TRANSLUCENT COLOR GLOSS
•Conditions
•Shinier, Stronger Hair
•Non-Ammonia
•No Coating

Complete compatabdlty
iwllh perming and other
coloring services

15
WITH

WASH &
SET OR

BLOW DRY

OurSij/isrs.-Jo, Betty, Carol, Sylvia it Afaryanne four manicurist)

61 Riverside St., Oakville
Toes.-Sat. 8:3CMI::3'0- Open, late Thurs. & Fit,

Call us for more information. 274-2473

Ron Baltron

TRAFFIC LANE MAINTENANCE
A.s time goes on, even the most,

efficient vacuuming techniques
and equipment cannot prevent
dolling of carpet colors in the traf-
fic lanes. This is brought: about by
atmospheric pollutants combining
with minute particles of dirt, from,
foot traffic to form greasy layers
on 'the pile yarns, that cannot be
removed by vacuuming alone. As
a result, the traffic lanes become,
evident, altering 'the uniform ap-
pearance of the carpet.

In order to restore the carpet to
its original, uniform, appearance,
it 'than, becomes necessary to
emulsify the sticky - film, ' and
remove 'the soil. If the, traffic lanes, _
are overcleaned, however, a
lighter area, will take the place of
'the darker area which also will be
objectionable to 'the eye. This can

happen with, shampooing selected
areas,.,- Shampooing the whole
carpet, on 'the other hand, is not
particularly economical or
convenient.

For these 'reasons, the best way
to do local cleaning of traffic areas
is with an absorbant compound
made especially for carpets.

* * * * * *

For all your carpeting needs
visit:

The'Carpet. Barn
"The Largest Floor Cowering Center

In The Area"
Corner of Echo Like Kd. & Porter St.,
•Watertown • 274-66H 012,74-01,55

MUELLERS
Macaroni
..{All Varieties)

1 lib.

Boxes

ARMOURS
Corned Beef
Hash
Chili '
with Beans
Chili
no Beans

15 oz.
Cans

15 oz.
Cans

15 oz..
Cans

BEN GAY
Ointment,
Original & Greaseless •J=as' 1.39
VISINE

A.G. Eye
•Drops -
"Eye Drops

% oz;..
Plastic

"A oz.
Plastic

1.69
1.59

DIAL
SOAP
All Colors

sSsu 2/.99
DURACELL BATTERIES

C's &, D's.

"AA" &
"AAA"

«s?

JOHNSON'S
Baby Powder 9 oz.

Plastic 1.39

OSCAR MAYER SLICED MEATS

2-jft.

Bologna

Cotto Salami

Cooked Ham

'8 oz.

6 oz.

Westbury Corps
Seeks Members

The Westbury Junior Drum,
Corps has announced it is actively
rebuilding its forces, and is on the
lookout for musicians and color
guard members.

. Experience is not necessary, but
is helpful. Instructions will be pro-
vided for fife, horn,, glockenspiel,
drums, flag, rifle, and. major.

Age groups are novice, 8 to 1,0;
intermediate, 11 to 1,3; and juniors,
14 to 18.

For more information, contact
Director Michael Kleban at
274-4622.

'Smorgasbord'
Musical Sat.
"Smorgasbord," a musical

about the foods we eat and the
calories we count, will be presented
Saturday, Sept. 28, at 8 p.m. at
Black Rock School, Routes 6 and
109, Thomaston.

The show is a fundraiser for the
Thomaston Opera House, which
was closed this summer because of
fire code safety violations.

Tickets for the show can be pur-
chased at the Post Office Drug
Store, 55 DeForest St. A limited
number will be sold, at 'the, door.
For further information, call
283-5656..

DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS

BINGO
SUNDAY EVENING at 7 P.M.

Air Conditioned - Smoke Eaters
Security

D.A.V. Hall
103 Green St., Wtby.

Bittf 'Kt ,11 & BeceiR 1 Fill . GIB

R.P.ROMANIELtOJ:
:; Plumbing & Heating j ;

Repairs
Faucet, Sink,

Toilet Repairs

Water Heaters

Drains & Sewers

Cleared

EMERGENCY SERVICE: j
274-8784

$TEDTIETZ,JR.
TRUCKING

Quostuk R. Woodbury]
163-3972

YOU CAU. WE HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY PLACE

. CRUSHED' STONE
GRAVEL • LOAM • SAND

BULLDOZING
RlASQHAtli ft A (IS

You're Always Ahead
When you Call Fed

'• . INSTANT • , :

PtiSSPOKi PfCTURE
lnslant photos for Pas^pcjils, Visas,

Iniernalional Licenses and Student Cards.
In stunning color While you watt,

BOB'S CAMERA
SHOP, INC.

90' Sou* Main St.
Watcrbury 754-2256
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CALEnDAR
OF EVEnTS

"Highlights of the .American Music Theater,," sponsored, by the
Performing Arts 'Group, Inc., at the Palace 'Theater., Waterbury, on
Saturday, Sept. 28 from 8-10 p.m. Admission ."Journey Into Magic
HI,"1 on Saturday, Oct. 5, 2 p.m.. atThomaston High School, Branch
Rd,, Thomaston. Admission. Benefits Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Tor-
ringtail,.. Phone 482-1446 for farther information .,14th annual Juried
Craft. Fair,, sponsored by the Woodbury League of Women voters, on.
Nov. 23 at Mitchell Elementary School, Woodbury. For further infor-
mation, call Patricia Blundo at. 263404,8... ..The Boston Symphony Or-
chestra, conducted, by Seiji Ozawa, on Tuesday, Oct.. 8 at the Bushnell
Memorial Auditorium,, 166 Capitol Ave.," Hartford at 8 p.m. For fur-
ther information, call 527-3123....Annual Model Airplane Show, on
Saturday, Oct. 5, from, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.. and on. Sunday, Oct. 6 from.
9 a.m.. to 3 p.m. at the Bridgeport Memorial Sikorsky Airport, Exit
30 off 1-95.. Connecticut Antiques Show, Oct., 4-6 at the State Ar-
mory, Broad Street, Hartford... Admission. Friday, 4-10 p.m.; Satur-
day, 1-10 p.m.; Sunday, 1-6 p.m. Call 728-9799...."The News," a
theatrical rock-opera at 'the Westport Country Playhouse, Sept., 24
through, Oct.. 6 'Call 2.27-51.38 for 'further information,..,..'"'Lucky
Australia,," a travel documentary by Ken Armstrong, at the Bushnell
Memorial Hall, Oct. 2,5,, and at 8 p.m.. and, Oct. 27 at. 2 and 5 p.m.
Admission. For further information, contact, 246-6807, ..B.B. King,,
at 'the Palace Theater of the Arts, 61 Atlantic St., Stamford, on Friday,
Sept. 27. Showtimesare7:30and 10:30 p.m. Call 1-800-2,23-012.0 for
farther information..,.."End, of the 'Trail: 'The American Plains In-
dian,'"* a Small Worlds film festival, at. the American Indian Ar-
chaelogical .Institute, Route 1.99, Washington, Oct. 5 and 6. Admis-
sion. For farther information, phone 868-0518...."'The'Threat to U.S.
Industrial Survival," a. discussion between U.S. Secretary of Com-
merce Malcolm Baldridge and. U.S. Senator Chris Dodd (D-Conn.),
on Tuesday, Oct., 15 at, 8 p.m. in, the Lincoln Theater on the campus
of the University of Hartford. Admission. Call 2,43-4228 Helene
Wickett, concert, pianist, will, open the 48th, season of the Waterbury
Symphony Orchestra on Saturday, Oct.. 19 at Kennedy High School,
Highland Ave,.,, Waterbury, at. 8:1,5 p.m. Admission,., Phone
5744283

Stamp Club 'Open'1
An Open, House, sponsored by

the Waterbury Stamp Club, will be
held on Monday, Oct. 7, from 7 to
9 p.m. at the Waterbury Medical
Center, 30 Central, Ave.,
Waterbury,

All visitors will receive a, free set.
of Waterbury fancy cancel souvenir
cards. A no-reserve auction also
will, be held at 9 p.m.

New Academic, Leisure
Courses Starting Soon

Both the 'mandated, academic and
regular' leisure programs of the
Adult Education, Department will
begin Monday, Oct. 7,, Director
Peter Perkinson, has' announced.

Classes-primarily will be held at
Watertown High, School, 324
French St., and Swift, Junior High
School, 250 Colonial St..,, Oakville.
Other locations will be the Falls
Avenue senior citizens center, and.
the Watertown Library, 470 Main.
S t . , •• "

The mandated academic program,
offerings include Americanization-
Citizenship, English as a. Second
Language or Proficiency English,

-Clementary Education Review,
Pre-GED Adult Basic Skills, and,
GED Preparation. All of these will
be held at Swift from 7 to 9 p.m.

GED Preparation also will be of-
fered Mondays and Wednesdays at
the Watertown Library from, 9:30
to 1,1:30 a.m. Teachers will be
available before regular hours for
consultation and individualized
help.

. In conjunction with the academic
courses, the program, also offers a
counseling program to assist with
program, planning life skills, and
career choices. Counseling is of-
fered four evenings a week at
Swift's, Adult .Education office, and
one evening a week, in Region, 14
and 15.'

The mandated academics, are

without, charge.
• The regular leisure programs are
held four times a week from 7 to
9 p.m., Monday through Thmsday,
unless otherwise noted. These are
held at WHS and Swift."

The days,, courses, and, locations
.are as follows:

Mondays
Sewing, Quilting, Art, and Knit-

ting at Swift; Conversational
Spanish and Swimming (7:30' to
9:15) at Watertown High; and
..Senior Citizen Sewing at the senior
center, 1 to 3 p.m.

Tuesdays
Level, II Italian, Furniture

Reupholstering, Tailoring, Slim-
nasties, Standard First Aid, Ad-

. vanced First. Air. and

Connecticut—The First 350 Years
at Swift; and Cake Decorating,
Woodworking, Basic Typing, and
Computers at Watertown High.

Wednesdays
Level. I Italian, Investments,,

Stained Glass, and Counted Cross
Stitch at Swift; and Ceramics, Fur-
niture Refinishing, Practical
Record Keeping,,, and Swimming,
f7:30to9:15)atWHS.

Thursdays
-Active Sports-Basketball,

Gourmet 'Cooking, Effective
Business Writing, Holiday Crafts,
and Slimnastics, all at Swift.

Registration is on a first come,
first serve basis at the first class
meeting. There is an additional fee
for non-residents.

Adults interested in, the program,
should, call the Adult Education, of-
fice at 274-7182 for further
information.

MIDDLEBURY
CHIROPRACTIC

GROUP
A Wholistic Health Care Center

Office Hours — Monday through Saturday

DR. BERNARD F. OEMCKE
Chiropractic Orthopedlst

EXTENDED
COVERAGE

by Gary O'Brien
C'.P'.GW. ,AAI

You can protect 'your home and your
family from fire damage by taking cer-
tain precautions for your safety.

* * * *
Install an early warning fire and smoke
detection system. Most important, this
will awaken you if fire starts while the
family is sleeping.

+ * * *
Keep some portable extinguishers on
hand for small fires. Know how to use
them, When to use them, and-mosi
important-when NOT to use them. In
most cases, it is wisest to call the fire
department and GET OUT.

* * * *
Practice family ire drills.. Know how you
will get out, of the house in case of fire.
and where you will meet outside.

* + * *
Post, emergency numbers-especiaily
the phone number of your local, fire
department-at every phone in the
house. If there is a fire alarm box out-
side your home, find it. You may need

it someday.
* * * *

You may need fire insurance someday.
Mate sure you have enough. Come in
for a no-obligation review of your
cove rate at -

The O'Brien,
Russo, Quint
Agency, Inc.

449 Main St.,
Watertown
2,74-2,531

We can handle al l your insurance
•needs,.,

Children's World
One of Connecticut's Finest State

Certified Nursery School and Day Care

Nursery School
All--day care
Hourly babysitting •

OPEN 6:30 un. -5:30 p.m.
1 • Minute from Black Rock State Park and 'Trumpets *

Restaurant, directly behind Tech Systems. 2 Minutes from
exit 38 on Rt. 8. 5 Minutes from, Watertown, Twon Hall.

Accepting Enrollments

283-5404 or 2834876
36 Maple Ave., Thomaston

Spinal Manipulation
Cervical and Pelvic Traction
Hematology
Hair Analysis
Urinalysis
Blood Chemistry Analysis

N utritional Counseling
Therapeutic'Massage

Diathermy
Ultrasound
Muscle Stimulation
Kinesiology
X-Ray
Acutherapy

SOME PROBLEMS WHERE CHIROPRACTIC CARE
MAY BE THE ANSWER

• neck &arm pain • arthritic pain '• nervousness
• low bach, pain • low blood sugar* whiplash
• muscle spasms • leg pain1 • auto accidents _
• insomnia • headaches • migraines
• sciatica • shoulder pain • athletic injuries

Health insurance .Adapted Including Median*,
Workmans Comp, etc.
BY APPOINTMENT

755-7610
§0 LAKESIDE BLVD. WEST, WATERBURY

(LOCATED 300 FT. FROM EXIT 17 OFF I-B4 WEST)

THE
AWARD WINNING

UNISEX HAIR SPECIALISTS
OF NEW WAVES

' Welcome Vicki Oaddona

MARIA LOPES
Receptionist

n« misfit
Stylist

VICKI DADDONA
Formerly of Shear Genius
with combined experience
and creativity of today's
latest techniques, Vicki
offers her clients every
aspect of the 'hair profession.
.She also thanks her clients
(or continuing, their
patronage at her new
location. -

320 MAIN ST., OAKVILLE
1 7 A O7OiA Free Parking Hli EB
LI T - y / y U Opw Mon.-Sar,,, Thursday &, Fri. Evening

Want to Keep
Your Beautiful Tan?
¥lsit our San Tan Suite

Solarium.

274-1792
HAIR IS OUR BUSINESS AND WE'RE PROUD OF THE WORK WE OFFER

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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UConn Co-Op •
The University of Connecticut.

Cooperative Extension. Service, in.
conjunction with the Home
'Economics Advisory Committee In.
Litchfield. County, is sponsoring

several, programs and workshops
beginning, as early as Oct. 7.

For further information on
courses offered and meeting times,"
call the County Extension Service
at 567-9447.

Restaurant
Featuring

International Cuisine,with
many delicious Creek Specialties

Wide Variety of Steak,
Veal •& Seafood

L u ndi: 11; :00-2:30 Tu.es. -Sal. Sunday
Dinner: Tues.-Thurs 5-9 • Dinner 12-8

Fri. & Sat. 5-10

Barclay Square - Wood bury
(Bouom of Ben Sherman Hill)

Reservations: 263-4555

Lake Winnemaug Rd.
Watertown

274-8010

Come in and say
hello to Mike and

Carmine bartending
and Carol, Sara and
.Lorraine waitressing.

Wednesday-Saturday
-UPCOMING ATTRACTIONS-

Starting October 1st, We will be giving away
Free entry tickets For "DIRE STRAIGHTS?"

Drawing 2 tickets Oct. 5, Concert Oct. 9, Hartford Civic Center
No Purchase Necessary • You Must be Present to' Win
No Cover • Free Album Giveaway • Dress to Impress

(Restaurant

Specializing in Italian and Continental Cuisine
— Where wonderful things happen, to Beef, Pork, Fowl,

Seafood, and Pasta.. .Almost everything cooked to order.
Luncheon • Monday - Saturday 11:45 - 2:30

Dinner • Monday : Saturday 4:45 • 10:00

Happy Hour
Monday - Friday 3-6

Saturday 12-6

Ma/or Creeff! Cards Accepted

Closed Sunday 214-4722

Family Trips*
Through Oct.
By Rec. Dept.
'The Parks and Recreation

Department has announced it is
sponsoring family trips throughout,
the month of October.

The trips are:
Howe Caverns, Set for Sunday,

Oct. 6, the trip will explore the

wonders of the world 156 feet
below ground. .Also Included is a.
visit to the Old Stone Fort, in
Scholiarie, N.Y.

South Seaport. Again, off' to
New York, 'this time to Quincy
Market, on Sunday,, Oct. 13. There
will be a fee for the bus only.

"Ice Around the World.." A
chartered bus will go to •'the Hart-
ford Civic Center on Friday, Oct.

• 25 to' see the ice show featuring
Peggy Fleming. Cost includes bus
and reserved seat. fee.

R,t. 6

Plymouth, Ct.
283-8067

Chef *s Restaurant & Motel
Dinner - Soup & Shrimp Salad Ear

Wednesday through Sunday
served with or without dinner,' •

or enjoy Soup & Salad Bur/or Lunch.
(Lunch Bar served Wednesday thru Friday)

Still the same fine menu featuring
Chicken • Veal • Beef •Seafood

Hot and Cold Appetizers • Homemade Desserts
• Wine'List to compliment your dinner.

Hours: Lunch 11:30-2 Mon.-Fri.
Dinners: 5-10 Wcd.-Sat.,., 5-9 Sun.

Si. Citizen Discount
1011b Off On Meals

253 Buckingham St.. Oakville • 274-5988

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
Drinks ¥2 Price with: each TiD

CLAMS $3 doz, PIZZELA 75$ M.
TUESDAY NIGHT
Domestic Draft

BEER
12,50 metier50$ Glass

WEDNESDAY MIGHT]
Most Drinks,

Domestic BEER
•' $1.00

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
. 4 P.M. — 10 P.M.

• Luncheon Served Daily 11A.M. - 2 P.M.. •
« -SANDWICHES AVAILABLE ALL DAY-

MEN 7 DAYS 9 AM-1 AM Fri. A Sat, 'till 2

Sundays
•Serving

at
1:00 P.M.

HOT PIZZA
DAILY AT 11:30 A.M.
Don't cook!..enjoy a
steaming hot pie!
Try our many other specialties, too.

• SALADS • ANTIPASTO • SPAGHETTI
'•GRINDERS

Eat Here or To'Go!

RO'S RESTAURANT
- Serving the finest pizza since 1947 -

• 841 Main Street, Oakville

* ' ' 274-l£K or 2744069

For fii.rth.ef1 information and.
reservations for any of the trips
listed above, call the recreation, of-
fice at 274-5411, ext. 253.

Early Retirees
Planning Trips
The Oakville Early Retirees. Club

' has announced, its schedule of trips
for September through December,
beginning with a Cape Cod trip
Sunday 'through Wednesday, Sept.
29 •through. Oct. 2. •

Spaces still are available.
Also among the fall itinerary is

"Forbidden Broadway," a. Boston
show on Sunday, Nov. 3. Then
there are two Christmas shows in
New York, one on Sunday, Nov.
24, and. the other on 'Thursday,
Dec. 5. A "Paramount Resort
Special" is set for the week of Dec.
9. *

For 'further information on any of
the trips listed, above, call Rose R.
Pisani'at-274-3689.

Club Tag" Sale
The Watertown Junior Women's

Club will hold a giant Tag and
Bake Sale on Saturday, Sept.. 28,
in. the Knights of Columbus park-
ing lot. Main Street, from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m.

Items will range from, children's
toys to clothing. Coffee and. home-
baked, goods also will be available.

Triunqtaiu Return

ANN BEIGEL
In "Isadora,

American 'Legend'"'
Oct. 4, 5 & 6

j W fl/rtr .rap*:™ home

Oft.-4 & S — (bin p.m. - 'Oft. 6 — 3 p..m.
Temporarily at die Thornaston High School,

"Ann Basil, A. star all by herself*

- Wlby, top.

A nigh I of theatre, one: that, will linger long
^ after one leases: the sibow

- BritttA Prea

All sols 510, 57 Senior Citizens
& Students

CMlirei's. Shows starting in Oct.
H3-M8 • 2854149 • Ticket Info

COOi'TII CINEMA' FfN Fating..

523! Mon.SlneL ! * * * » 271-2193

Starts Friday
SHOWTIMES: 7:10 & 9:15

Joyous
— Bruce Williamson,

PLAYBOY -

Funny
David' Arisen,
NEWSWEEK

Best.
— Peter Trovers, m

PEOPLE # r

'•GOCdDW
' .'• - 1 : • • ' • •

... .I",, JPO ufi fe&\

Admission:
Fri..., Sat. & Sum.. $2.00

Mon.-Thiirs. all seats 99C

r>
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Two Special
Post Courses

A free-lance writing course, led
by professinal free-lancer Margaret
DeMarino, will be held for seven
Thursday sessions at Post: College,
beginning Oct. 10.

The class meets 6:30 to' 9 p.m.
Also, Charles H. Zwicker, direc-

tor of the Post College Institute for
Financial Planning, will conduct
two four-session programs on
Finances.

The first, "How to Analyze a
Financial. Statement," will ran Oct.
9 through Oct. 30, 7:30 to 9 p.m.
The second, "Valuation of the
CLosely-HeldBusiness," will ran
Oct. 31 through Nov. 21, 7 to 9
p.m.

For further information on either
of the programs, call James E.
Roberts, director of Post 's
Management: Center, at 755-0121,
ext. 259.

Art Assoc.'s
Open House

The Washington Art Associa-
tion, Washington Depot, will hold
an open house for prospective
students on Saturday, Sept.. 28,
from 1 to' 4 p.m.

Instructors will be on hand to
show and discuss their work and
leaching methods. Students are en-
couraged to bring their own 'work
for evaluation, and to insure enroll-
ment in classes of their choice.

For farther information, call
868-2878. Gallary hours-are 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mondays through
Saturdays, and 2 to 5 p.m. on. Sun-
day. The gallary is closed
Wednesdays.

INGO
at

St. Mary Magdalen
Church Hall,

Oakville

7p.m.
Every Thursday
1 Extra Card Free

with this-ad

\ (B03I 75T-TO36

WHIRLPOOL TUBS
BY THE HOUR

IN PRIVATE ROOMS

WHCertMry, a 06TW

Featuring
^Whirlpool spas for your soaking
pleasure.
• 104" water for complete relaxation.
•Cooled down tubs for the hot summer

weather.
'Each unit complete with hydro tlterapy
jets and air bubbler.
'Completely private rooms with shower
and dressing area.
•Your own AM/FM stereo system in
each room,
•Towels and hair dryers furnished,
'Disposable bathing suits available...

HOURS:
Sun.-Wed, I2p.m.-12-a.m. \.

Thurs. "till 1 aim.
Fri. & Sat. "till 3 a.m.

Connecticut State
Dept. of Health

approved for public use.

A spur-of-the-imibment impulse is
an unreliable pacemaker.

Charity begins at home—but no
fair practicing on yourself..

A FEATURED DESIGNER for the New England Teleflora Unit at
the Eastern States Exposition in. West Springfield last week was Water-
town's Alex "Scootie" Agnew. He demonstrated the different aspects
of designing, and. answered, questions on various flowers and care'for
arrangements...

vice president; Patsy 'Odden,
secretary; and. John Gallary,
treasurer. Directors are Torn Calo,
William Hughan, Kirk Kintzer,
David Long, John, Marcoux, Denis
O'SuIlivan, Sted Sweet, and Fred
Wandelt.

Fred Genung
• Hockey Chief

Watertown Youth Hockey, Inc.,
will begin its 28th season, this Oc-
tober under a new slate of officers
and directors,, all led by President
Fred Genung.

Mr. Genung succeeds Water-
town resident Dave Long. Other
officers include; George Largay,

Registration for the new program
will, take place Wednesday, Oct. 2
from 7 to 8 p.m.. at the Ta.fi School
hockey rink, Guernseytown Road.

See Us - We're a cut
above the others!

Ear Piercing .
Bond-a-Lite Gel Nails
Styling • Perms
Colors • Waxing,
Manicures
Nail Art • Nail 'Tips.
Sculptured Nails
Solar Pointe Nails '
French Dip
Head and Neck
Massages by appointment

Staff: Anne, Lori, Marcia, Helen, Rosemary >\ _ - I

1151 Main, Street, Watertown Plaza
274-6777 ' Plenty of Free Parking

Buy one pair
ofKnappshoesar

boots at the regular
retail price and get a

second pair—of equal
value or less—at Vi price!

Mates'
RETAIL STORE

" ' 406 WATEHTOWN AVE. • WATEHBUBY
755-8683

Open "MONDAYS," TWTFS. and l i e THuirs. & Fri.

Serving Watertown

For More Than 130 Years

• ALL -FORMS OF INSURANCE •

John S. Brady
Executive V ice-President

P.O. Box 2600
101 South Main St.

Waterbiiry, Cl.
06723 753-1,234

SERVED DAILY FROM <\?W.
OK CAT-IN

PftSTO Z7H- ii LiT.es

I S O Bd CT

Gift
Certificates
Available

Restaurant
16 Straits Turnpike, Watertown,

274-1320 .

Friday and Saturday/ Specials

• Lobster
• " • Prime Rib
• 'Shrimp Pelligrine

• Steak Sleatia
Including Salad. Potato & Vegetable or Pasta. Homemade Brend

, [n |he Lounge

Friday-JEFF MICHAELS
Dally Lunch, Specials 11:30- 4 p.m.

Happy Hour Mom.-Fri. 4 to 7
Shrimp or Clams on ft Shell Every Night at the Bar

The Arm's Cafe
764 Main Street, Oakville

• formerly Picasso's Lounge

is now Open,
Tuesday: 2 for 1

7-11 P.M.

Friday and.
Saturday Nights:

Rock, Music
with

DJ. Chris. Szpryngd
Sunday: Oldie's

. Night. 274-2021
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Bethlehem News
By Mis. Paul Johnson
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t r i p To Philadelphia
The Bethlehem Recreation Com-

mission is sponsoring a trip to
Philadelphia on Oct. 12 and 13.
Saturday night will be spent, at. the
new Cherry Hill Race 'Track watch-
ing the trotters, 'or you may
decide to spend the evening in,
Philadelphia.

On Sunday the tour will take part
in "Super Sunday," Philadelphia's
giant block, party, with time in the
morning to visit any of
Philadelphia's many "outstanding
museums.

The bus will, leave the Bethlehem
recreation office at 9:00 a.m.

Saturday and. return approximate-
ly 10:30 p.m. Sunday."

The trip is open to all -area,
residents, To register, call Sue
Schoenbach, recreation, director, at
266-5703 or 567-4219.

'Other Recreation Offered
Tennis Fun Day: Sunday, Sept.

29, at 1 p.m.. An informal tennis
tournament will be held to provide
interested tennis players with the
opportunity to1 meet others in-
terested in the game.

Halloween Party: Thursday,
Oct. 31, from 7 to 8 p.m. All
Bethlehem pre-schoolers and
children in the Elementary School

UNION CHURCH
Buckingham Street, Oakville

SATURDAY,, SEPTEMBER 28th 10 - 3 P.M.,
Games • Food • Country Store * Snack Bar

Shows on the Hour • Cake Walks
• 12 Noon - Motorcycle J mm ping 6 Cars •

Til a.m-Karate & Ninja Demos • 1 p.m .-Children's Theatre1 Presentation

5:00 P.M. SMORGASBORD SUPPER
iAdults: S4» Children *2« C a», f f ' » ™ f » « « • 2S* *COB«I(.

^_ 274-4848 before September 28th

! RAIN DATE - October 4th!

From now on, whs t other carpet
cleaners call dean isn't clean enouen.

Other carpet cleaners say your your jus! cleaned carpet. If any
carpet, is clean, Stanley Steemer* dirt shows, we'll stay and reclean
proves it. With our White Towel it at no extra charge.
Guarantee." Next time, call Stanley

We'll rub a white towel over Steemer.

STANLEY STEEMER,
Anything less just Isnl carpet cleaning

Call For Appointment: 2 7 4 - 5 5 4 0

UD TWO LIFESTYLES ARE ALIKE
.. .WHICH IS WHY NO TWO

KITCHENS SHOULD BE ALIKE.;
Because everyone's lifestyle Is unique - with unique needs and
tastes - Wood-Mode offers only custom-bu/ft kitchen cabinetry,
designed to meet the requirements of each customer... perfectly.
* Come .see our display of fine Wood-Mode cabinetry. Let. us
show you (he many styles, woods, colors, hand-rubbed finishes
and special features you can choose from',. IL.efl.rn how easy it
can be to own a kitchen as «•••»•
individual as you are. WoSs-MsSS cablnclry

..CRBINETS
A Good

iHVMBllMllf

274-2555

i •..,

CABINET GALLERY
5 6 ECHO LAKE ROAD WATERTOWN

D.B.A. Watertown Building Supply Co., Inc.

_.are invited and must be attended by
a parent. Children's costumes are
requested, as well as a, bag of wrap-
ped candy or raisins, or stickers..

Further information* may be ob-
tained from Sue Schoenbach,
recreation director.

Tali. On Dolls
The BeAlehem, Fellowship will

meet: Oct. 3, at. I p.m. in, Bellamy
Hall. After a. short business
meeting the well-known "Doll Ar-
tist," Mrs. Rosemary Post, will
speak, on the history of dollmaking,
French, hand sewing, and related
subjects.

Mrs. Post will have a slide
presentation, on "How Porcelain
Dolls Are Made." She will bring,
her own doll collection with her.
All men and women are invited to
attend. Refreshments will be
served.

* First Church School-
The Church School, began this

week at the First Church, of Christ
with, new curriculum and resources
in place, teachers prepared, and
students, coining to Church School.

Church School meets*every Sun-
day at 101 a.m. from, mid-September
lo mid-June, except for the Sundays
nearest Christmas and New Year's
Day* and Easter Sunday.

This fall's classes and teachers
are: Classes include Nursery, 3 and
4 year olds, in, Bellamy Hall with
"Susan, Butkus; Kindergarten age,
South Room, of Bellamy Hall, with

GRAZIANO OIL CO.
DIVISION OF MATTY'S PAVING CO.

—over 35 years'seivlce—

. FUEL OIL
• K-1 KEROSENE
• 24 HOUR
BURNER SERVICE
274-0600 274-3636

• frill
H4II?

Lame Terzini; Grades 1 and, 2 in
Room"2 with Patti-Ann Huck;
Grades 3 and 4 in Room 1' with
Bonnie Johnson; Grades 5 and 6 in
Room, 8 with Fern Hungerfoid;
Grades 7 and 8 in. Room, 3 with
Peter Eiche, Heidi, Reides-Esche;
and High School students in the
Music Room, with Sarah Home,.,-

'This year Darlene Duchame, a
licensed practical nurse,, from Mor-
ris will head and supervise the chid
care program during the Sunday
worship.' A graduate of Wamogo
High School and Waterbury
Kay nor'Tech, Miss Duchame nor-
mally specializes in private duty
nursing.

Parents should-have every con-
fidence in the quality and depen-
dability of child, care at: First
Church. There's a welcome here
for everyone from the infant in a,
parent's arms to a great-
grandparent in, a wheelchair.

'The annual Retreat for Connec-
ticut Churchmen will, be held at
Silver Lake on October 5 and 6.
Led by conference staff member
Sam Fogal, 'the weekend, will have
as a, theme "Evangelism and
Spirituality." Call the office for
•further information.

New Book Ai 'The Library
ADULT FICTION: "The Lotus

House," by Katharine Moore;
"Here Be Dragons," Sharon, Kay
Penman; "The Two Mrs. Gren-
villes,," Dominick Dunne; "To
O'Bedlam," . Robert Silverberg;
"Too Much. 'Too Soon," Jac-
queline Briskin; "The Spanish
Gambit," Stephen Hunter;'"The
Devil's Own," R. A. Scotti;
""Love Always," Ann, Beattie;
"Fielding Gray,," Simon, Raven;
* * Secret % Island, * * Jane Aiken
Hodge; ""Mountain Guns," Max,
Brand; "Point, of Honor," David
Gethin; and. "Lonesome Dove,"
Larry McMurphy.

ADULT ' NOW-FICTION:
"America Enters the World,"
Page Smith; "Smart Cookies Don't

Crumble," Sonya Friedman; "In-
novation, and Entiepreneurship,"
Peter F. Drocker; and, "Taking
Care of Business," David. Viscott.

JUVENILE BOOKS:* "George •
Midgett's Way,," by Sally Ed-
wards; "Bagthropes Abroad,"
Helen CressweU; "The Stalker,"
Jean Lowery Nixon; and ""Sailing
Home,," Cynthia. King.

Assessor Lists; Exemptions
The assessor's office will be

open to receive personal property
declarations from 9:30 a.m. to 4
p.m.. on four days in October, Tax
Assessor Frank, Nichols said. 'The
'dates are Friday, Oct. 4; Thursday,
Oct.. 8; Wednesday, Oct. 16; and
Saturday, Oct. 27.

Mr. Nicholls also reminded
residents of deadlines to claim ex-
emptions for military service,
blindness or* total disability.

Veterans must file discharge
papers before Oct. 1 with, the town,
clerk, to be eligible for the $1,000
exemption on real, or personal,
property.

Blindness certification, which,
ifiust be filed, by Jan. 31, 1986,
must be obtained, from the state
Board of Education, and Services
for the Blind at. Wethersfield.

Servicemen and veterans with
disability ratings must file 'Veterans
Administration, form, 20-5455a, a
statement From benefit payment,
records, with, the assessor by Jan.
31, 1986,

Applicatins for forest, farmland
and open-space exemptions must be

• filed before Oct. 31. Forms and in-
formation, are available at. the
assessor's office.

Roast Beef Dinner
The Church, of the Nativity will

sponsor a Roast Beef Dinner and
Feast, on Saturday, Oct. 5 at 7 p.m.
in. Memorial. Hall.

The dinner feature&prime cut of
roast, beef cooked to "order, newly
harvested, baked potatoes, farm
fresh vegetables, fresh dinner rolls,

' and. piping hot fresh coffee topped
off by *tasty dessert.

Tickets are available now for1

adults and children.

Perms
For Long or'"
Short" Hair...
For Body or

Curl...
For Easy
Styling...

25 Candee Hill Road
Watertowa 274-8851

4 C E I

SIMPLE LIFE
The absolute surest way to get

every single thing you want is to not
want very much.

SEMONES
Upholstery Company
CUSTOM s--jjA~

UPHOLSTERY , )iJmfI *
** • Home • ABIO ' ^ U S B /

• Frame Repairs ^ ^ ^ M

• Kilchen Chairs
• Antiques Restored
• Upholstery Supplies

210 Mori mo nth Avenue, Water bur*

756-48'B

Saturday, .October 1,2, 1985
6:30 PM At. The Castilian Room Waterbury, CT

Jinn - -1

;<>

DAM [ \
Co-Hostess of the Qub.

• WHAT IS A NICE POLISH GIRL
• • DOING IN WATERBURY AT F.G.B.M.F.I.??

DANUTA, graduated from, 'the University of Colorado, with, a B. A. in Communication and did Gradnate
Studies, in. Journalism and 'Philosophy,.. -

In 1.981, she was listed in "Who's Who In San Diego" and co-hosted a live talk show for 5 years,
and served as news director and anchor for various radio 'stations.

DANUTA, was.influenced by the writings of F. Nietzsche, and. C.S. Lewis, and started seeking God
through tarot cards, I Ching, astrology, T.M., and eastern religions,..

She is presently co-hostess of T.V.'s "7001 Club" now viewed by millions on world wide television
¥:ia C.B.N., Broadcasting.

Both, DANUTA and her husband Kai will be speaking, Kai is a financial consultant and. investment broker.
They were married in, October of 1,983.
The distilian Room Dinner $15.00

,. Ct. A non-profit orgamaaion.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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SPOTLIGHf diVA|REA BUSINESSEf

J & L
MEDICAL, SURGICAL

Supplies & Equipment, Inc.

I l l l l l l l l l l l 111111111 iiiiiiiii

in

Owners Joyce DeMarest and Mickael Liquindoli, and Joan
Papazoglou, left to right, in the showroom of J&L Medical and
Surgical Supplies and Equipment, Inc., 92 East Main St.,
Thomaston.
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I BROOKLYN APPLIANCE I
I NOW CARRIES... I

You can shop the rest, but buy the Best from

BROOKLYN APPLIANCE
FREE

PARKING
OPEN =

Mon.-Wed. 10-6 |
Thurs. & Fri. 10-8 1

Sat. f f i l5- 5

SfiiiTfrmTiiirmirmrnTmiimtmnrnnEiinniiiMiiiniiirTiiiiMiinuHtiiiiirmilimiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiliS
^EiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinifiiiJiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininnniHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:

CENTER
Bank St., Wtby.

756-9905

Pla.ce
179 Davis Street, Oakville 274-8037

SERVING LUNCHES DAILY
Mon. thru Sat, - 11 a.m.. to 2 p.m., ,

-FRIDAY LUNCH. SPECIAL $4.00 "
Boiled Lobster • » B " M P - °

'Tuesdays

2forl
7-11

Wednesday

Clam Mite

7 - 'til

$3°*-a dozen

| e Just off Main •Proper Attire |
I • Free Parking Thomas. F. Stanis, Owner & Permittee |
^iiiiiiHiiiiMiiiiinirirrjriiiiiiiiiiiijniiiiiiiiiiiiuiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiifif'HTL

The J&L Medical and. Surgical
Supplies and. Equipment, Inc.
business, 92 East Main St.,
Thomaston, is a. collaborative effort
among people who saw a genuine
need for this type of service in the
greater Thomaston area...

"::I thought. Thomaston needed
something out here," said Joyce
DeMarest, of Thomaston, who is
co-owner of J&L with Waterbury's
Michael Liquindoli. "It was a
good time to get started, so 1 said
let's give it a. shot."

J&L is a complete home health "
care supplier, dealing extensively
in the sales, rentals, and. service of
a wide range of medical, and
surgical, goods. It opened in March,
1985.

J&L's categories include
wheelchairs and accessories, home
care beds and accessories,, oxygen
therapy, ambulatory aids,
bathroom safety items, urinary and
ostomy conveniences, and.
miscellaneous goods from, leg
braces to custom, stockings.

Joyce has been in the medical
field 1,9 years, serving as a
phtebotomist at St. Maiy's Hospital
11 years, working private duty at
Middlebury Convalescent Home,
and the manager of central supply
at Waterbury Hospital.

The son of a, nurse and a biology
major at the University of Connec-
ticut, 'Michael said "'through a
mutual, friend, I was introduced to
Joyce," and she asked, me if I was
interested, in this type of business."

'The two1 are ably assisted, by Joan,
Papazoglou, of Oakville, an
11-year L.P.N. who has much ex-
perience in the Danbury area. She
brings her expertise in, ostomy care
and technical, 'knowledge for the fit-
ting of braces, stockings, • and the
like,

"It was important for Joan to
come to work here, since she was
involved in a high-volume store
before,," Joyce explained.

The owners said their service
area, which covers the Watertown-
Oakville, Thomaston, 'Plymouth,
and Litch field communities
primarily, has accepted, J&L readi-
ly, and business is picking up.

Michael said most of the cash
sales involve small supplies, bed
rentals, and wheelchairs, and 'the
Penox Medi'Lift lift chair, a very
popular item. He said J&L accepts
Medicare and Medicaid, and will
do all, the paperwork and billing
regarding 'the purchase of such
medical goods.

And from a $2 catheter on up,
there is free delivery. • .

Michael and Joyce said more and
more people are becoming aware
that, their health insurance will
cover certain, services (although 'the "
lift chairs will be cut off' from,
coverage eventually), and. many
medical 'functions can be taken, care
of at home.

"The home health care industry
has 'really taken off, especially with
the advent, of one-day medical
clinics," Michael, said. '""The needs
arise, and so do the businesses,'"

An, example is custom Fit. stock-
ings, a graduated compression,
technique 'that when done proper-
ly, can keep people out of
wheelchairs and provide fine
comfort,

J&L is open Mondays through,
Wednesdays, and Fridays;, from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m..,, 9 to 7 Thursdays,
and. 9 to 1 Saturdays. The office
phone is 283-8248, and the 24-hour
emergency phone 757-6992.

Advertisement

Contractor's Discount!
Savings all
month on;

rlackhammers,
^* \ Generators,

Scaffolding,
Tampers, % {

and more!! *l%%-

DON'S RENTAL
471 Main Street, Oakville ' '

' . ' 274-9621 .
• Hours: Monday-Saturday 8-5, Sunday 9-12

iinuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMmjMiirimMiPiiiiiiirtrtriMiiiiiiiiiiiii

Is For1 Planing
UR BULBS FROM HOLLAND ARE I

COME SEE THE SELECTION!"*
SEEDDRIED FLOWERS • FERTILIZER,

' , • " NURSERY STOCK "

SPECIALS-Thurs.-Sun.
50% OFF Fruit Trees

Marble Chips •
Reg., 3.29' NOWS250 ea.

MARKS
931 Litchfielid Rd.f Rt. 63

Watertown
Open 7 Days
9 a.m. to 6 p.m

-llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliilllllllllllllllllllllllHilllllhtHlIIEIEEIIIIinlllllllllllllllil?
-•IIIIMIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllIlllillllliElllllllimilUUUinMIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIEIEEIllllinlllllli

IBEIHUHEM AD1D SPHMCTY ML I
1 P.O. BOX, 505 • WEST ROAD • (203) 266-5251 I
| BETHLEHEM, CONNECTICUT 06751 |

I PROPER HAINTENAKCE RIGHl1 NOW W K l PREVENT THIS I
Eu.be,, 'Oil and

' filter
Electronic ignition

- tune-up

'Will. ' id «*«il*»'h nnnbttir wad D

i ion ban,, F« r [ i * , fr*. 91
'€•11: lor vmif «ppo<hiiM«kt.

| Specializing in General Automotive Repairs Complete Auto Cleaning|
S on Foreign •&. American Vehicles - Center on Premises ' =

I « SEMIQR QTIZEW DISCOUNTS - . 1
mm iW Jj;

JVEEIIEllJlIPIIIIIitlllEIIiEltillEiltlllllNIIIEElllllllllllllHIIIIMIIIlllEIIMIIIIIEIirilllllllUllllllllllIllllllllMS
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SALES* INSURANCE • LOANS* REPAIRS

AUTOS TRUCKS CYCLES
A little flattery can unlock the No amount of small talk will ever

most tightly-barred door,. 'add up to wisdom:

\ CAR CLEANERS \
I (Div. of Baron Motor Car) - Watertown g

\ ' " ' i
010 Yrs Experience • Will Clean and Wax !

S Your Car from Bumper to Bumper, i

| SATISFACTION GUARANTEED \

Agent Orange
Fundraiser
The sounds of the 50s and 60s

will come alive on Watertrary's
Kennedy High School stage on
Saturday, Oct. 5, for two perfor-
mances at 6 and 9 p.m.

GLOBAIJG
BENCH SYSTEM

Repairs All Unlbody Models

Call
NEIL'S AUTO
BODY, INC.

23Yi Hour
Towing Service

Heawf Duty Towing
Collision Work • Painting

All collision work guaranteed

274-2463 ' 274-3105
days nights

1029 Main St., Watertown

This is a fund-raising event for
the Vietnam, Veterans Agent
Orange Victims, and is sponsored
by the National Organizational
Headquarters of the Agent Orange
Victims.. •

Featured for the evening will be
the music of The Coasters, The
Fantastic Velvets, and. The Steve
.Michaels Revue, doing an Elvis
Presley impersonation act.

For farther information, on. ob-
taining tickets,'call 723-7691 or

, 1985 INVENTORY

Prices too lew
to List!!

•»< Everything
"*» Must
J Go! A

Motorcycles • Scooters •

THIS WEEK'S

|3; $
& ijptf .^AM/Fljf St«:re| Cassette.'!Only
7,000 miles. Like new condition. • •

180' ::feir%DILLAC (Sfedan: deVIlle'
D'elegance. Loaded with' Extras. Only'

IITHOMA S WONDA
816 STRAIT'S TURNPIKE, W I N . • 274-9257
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30 AM-4:30 PM

EVERITT'S
GARAGE, INC.

Oakville 274 -2147

• Front End Alignments with

Computer Balancing

• Brakes •Tune Ups • Emission Testing '

.•Complete Exhaust Installations

AT LAST Someone who knows what they are doing,
AND Someone you cam trust!

SUPERIOR TRANSMISSION
Transmission * m « Q C

Tune-Up ' I ^r

Road Test • Adjust Bands
NewATF ., .Clean Filter*
NEW GASKET • Adjust Linkage*

. — Most cars &.smalf trucks —
* Where .Applicable

1201 Wolcott St., Waterbury
¥4 Mile North of Naug. Valley Mall

A Well Planned

SERVICE
< t "JZdEAC|LEST..' :i.":
WATEIIURYi CT. 06708-
•-•^ '•••: 5 7 4 - 7 8 9 V 3. '

h1 1.101 MAIN ST. ' !;
:' WAIERXQWN,,£T;. 06795
; i - •• 274-1677: •• f

ANNIVERSARY

SALE
NOW IN

PROGRESS

Register to win 4 Cooper Lifelnner 365 All Season Steel
Belted Radtals
To fit your car Register to win at store. No purchase nee.

PROGRAM

DOESN'T COST
IT PAYS!!!

Keep .your Honda well maintained
and avoid expensive repairs

IIXHOM A m WONDA

CALL ELLEN O'R, QEBBIE 274-9257
816 STRAITS TURNPIKE WATERTOWN

"" OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30AM-4:30PM

729-2826 any time day or evening
before 9 o'clock.

WRINKLE
Wisdom's associated with age,

but nobody ever* gets too old to
acquire the latest wrinkle.

SQUEAKY CLEM

84 JEEP—Wagoneer Limited
6cyI Auto. 14.000 Miles..

84 ENCORE—Air Cold
83 ALLIANCE—4 dr Auto A/C
83 ALLIANCE—DL 2dr, Sun-

roof, stereo.
83 NISIAM—Sentra 2df. Oe-

luie, 24.000 miles.
83 iLLIAKCE—Silver 2dr.
82 JEEP—WafDmeer, 3IK mi
82 EAGLE—Wajga Automatic,

Mi Cofld.
82 JEEP—CJ-5.
82 DOOfliE—Omni
82: HAIOA—626 Llii Sdn.
82 HAZDA—GLC Sport.
81 EAGLE—Wagon.
81 CHEVETTE—4dr.
81 DA-RUN—310.
8 * RENAULT—LeCar 2dr De-

Luie
H< DHEVROLET—Pickop.
18: PLYMOUTH—Arrow.
11 D0D0E—Charier.
71IEEP—CJS.
76 MATADOR—Wagon
76 PACER—AT Mir.

HilSlKlLE

271134 mm

Crestwood Ford's

Select List of
Pre-owned Autos

$1,500
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF CRESTWOOD'S

EVER POPULAR —

POSH • POLL • TOW
Minimum Trade

1984 MUSTANG GT FASTBACK - On-
ly 7,000 original miles, must be seen.
$10,478 less $1,500.. You pay 38,9™,
84 BMI'CK LE SABRE - Custom 4 Dr.
Two tone blue, only 14,000 original
miles, immaculate in and out. $11,078
less.$1,500. You pay $9,578.

1983 CHEVROLET CITATION - 2 dr.
V-6, A. PS, P.B, AC. Local 1 owner
trade. $5,478 less $1,500. You pay
$3,978.

1983 CHEVROLET C-10 Pick up- V-8,
A, PS, PB, deluxe 2 lone paint. Leer
fiberglass cap w/table & cushions that
can be converted to bed. $9,578 less
$1,500. You pay $8,078.
1983 .MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE - V6.
AuiL, AC, PW, Stereo Cassette, local 1
owner car. $10,978 less $1,500' You
pay $9,478.
1983 CHRYSLER LeBARON - Town
and Country Wagon. Absolutely im-
maculate condition. $9,978 less $1,500'
You pay $8,478,
1983 MERCURY MARQUIS Station
Wagon, wood grain paneling. A, PS
PB. Only 27,000 mi. $8,478 less
$1,500. You pay $6,900.

1983 MERCURY L.N7 - Black & Silver
only 16.000 mi,, AT, AC, Stsreo. $7,295
jess $1,500. You pay $5,795.

1982 MA2DA 626 - 2 dr. $7,478 less:
$1,500, You pay $5,978.

1982 CHRYSLER CONVERTIBLE -
Real sporty, burgandy with while roof,
AT. PS, PB, AW. $9,078 less .$1,500:
You pay $7,578.
1980 MERCURY MARQUIS - 4 Dr.
Sedan, A..C... Tinted Glass:, Stereo i
owner car, only 56.000 mi., looks & runs
like new. $5,995 less $1,500: You paw
$4,495. _ f

Plus 50 More Pre-Omwd
Cars & Trucks to Fit

Everybody's Pocketbook •

12301 Main.Street'
Watertown

274-2501 • 754-2501
NOBODY WALKS AWAY

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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NOTES FROM
HARTFORD

By State Senator Jamie McLaughlin
Woodbnry: 263-5044

Capitol: 566-79<H:I
ToU Free: 14100-842-1421

Making Private Enterprise
Work For Distressed

Neighborhoods
Nowhere are private industry and

investment needed, more 'than in the
places that are least likely to attract
them: run-down sections of cities
where unemployment rates are high
and neighborhoods are in a stole of
decline, Older buildings can. offer
a relatively inexpensive location to
set up shop and many potential
employees live within walking
distance. But there also are
legitimate risks to consider and. get-
ting companies to take the first, look
at. these areas is difficult.

Connecticut has developed a. pro-
gram, 'that not only has caught, in-
dustry's eye, but has enticed many
businesses to move into these ur-
ban neighborhoods. 'The
Republican-inspired enterprise
zone pilot project is now 'three
years old and has proven successful
in reducing jobless rates and
revitalizing economically distress-
ed communities.

Connecticut was the first of more,
than 20 states to implement the
enteipri.se zone concept, which of-
fers financial incentives to
businesses that start op, relocate, or
expand in targeted areas. Incentives

. include state and local, property tax
credits, zoning waivers., graduated
deferrals for property im-
provements, sales 'tax exemptions
to encourage hiring people who live
within the zone and low-interest
loans, and grants for job training.
Area, homeowners can also receive
special tax breaks for fixing up
their properties.

Of the 16 cities eligible in 1982,
six were chosen, for 'the pilot;
Bridgeport., Hartford, New Britain,
New Haven, New London, and

. Norwalk. The zones cover about
300' to 5001 acres and each is
tailored to meet the needs of its par-
ticular community.

So far, the state has approved
almost $1.5 million in aid. from a
special revolving loan fund,
prompting business to invest $135
million in the zones. More than
8,500 jobs have been created, or re-
tained and in nearly every zone,
unemployment has dropped
significantly - some by more than

FUEL OIL
$ QQ9

% «T J* pergal.C.O.D.
(1 SO1 gallon minimum)

Strileckis Oil Co.
274-4364

• Asphalt Paving • Loam
m Landscaping

NEW YORK CITY
BUS EXCURSIONS
SECOND WEDNESDAY

OF EACH MONTH
Leaves Watertown8:30 A.M.
Leaves Woodbury 8:40 A.M.
Leaving Now York 7:00 P.M.

FARE $13.50
Tickets at:

John "s Con feet i one ry
.671 Main St., Wtn.

Country Kettle
Woodbury

The Keliey
Transit Co., Inc.

Tel. 489-9243
Torrington, Conn,

5 percent.
One New Haven project current-

ly under devel.opm.ent has already
provided about 100 high-tech jobs
for area residents. New Britain's
aggressive marketing strategy has
attracted more than $23 million in
development, in 'the last two years.
And Norwalk's target area has a
national reputation as a success
story.

Some cities also report that the
projects have speeded other vital
neighborhood Improvements, such
as rehabilitated housing and street
repairs.

Although these advancements
can't all be directly attributed, to 'the
program, it is generally agreed 'that
the. special business zones have
halted economic decline and ef-
fected often, remarkable tur-
narounds in th,e state's poorer
neighborhoods...

Some businessmen have said, for
example, 'that they may not have
taken the risk without the zone's
monetary incentives. Many also
think 'that the cooperative effort
between government and private
industry acts as a catalyst for addi-
tional financing and 'future invest-
ment. And nearly everyone agrees
that encouraging long-term
business and employment oppor-
tunities is a. far more responsible
way to handle economic problems
than any government give-away

• program.

The federal government, in fact,
has considered establishing a na-
tional enterprise zone program for-
years.

The biggest complaint, with the
project appears to be 'that there

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

* * * *
A WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY SINCE 1888

aren't enough enterprise zones.
Many other cities, Including near-'
by Waterbury and. Maiden, would
like to participate in the program.
Some of those that, already have
zones, would like them enlarged.

The General Assembly's Plan-
ning and Zoning Committee and
the stete Department of Economic
Development are currently conduc-
ting a joint study of the effec-
tiveness of the project and, whether
it should be expanded..-It's my hope:
that enterprise zones 'become a per-
manent, part of our efforts, to im-
prove the quality of life in Connec-
ticut 's most disadvantaged
neighborhoods.

If you have any questions about
•the stele's enterprise zone program.,
or wish to comment on any other
state issue, contact me in Hartford.:
Sen. Jamie McLaughlin, Senate
Republican, Majority Office, State
Capitol, Hartford, Ct., 06106. Or
you can, call me at. the Capitol toll-
free at 1-800-842-1421, or at my
home in Woodbury at 263-5044.

Cancer "Society
Sale Saturday
The American Cancer Society

will have Its "Grand Tag Sale"
Saturday, Sept. 28, from 10 a.m.
to 4 D.m. at the United Methodist

Church, 305 Main St.,
Home •furnishings, glassware:,

jewelry, and paintings are some of
•flic items being sought. No large
appliances or pieces of furniture
that cannot be carried by hand,
should be brought.

Goods.of antique or collector's
quality will be featured in a special
treasure booth.

Final dropoffs should Be made by
tomorrow (Friday). For more in-
formation, contact Kathy McHale,
tag, sale chairwoman, at 274-2839.,

Watertown Grange-
The Watertown Grange, No.

122, Inc. will hold a first and se-
cond degree meeting on Friday,
Oct. 4, in 'the Masonic Hall, 17,5
Main St., Watertown.'First degree
master is Ann Pedany, and second
degree master is Dorothy Atwood.

Refreshment committee for Oc-
tober are Marion Stinson, Edna
Ponton, Elsie Ciminera, and Rose
DiChiara.

October,, 1985

DEPOT SQUARE MALL

kurSeosons
Suntcin center

also
MAIL STUDIO'

PREFERENCE CEILING WHITE

\Kuanitf
INTERIOR FLAT WALL PAINT

INTERIOR SATIN GLOSS

$ 1 3 " Ca,
PAINT THINNER

Custom Colors Slightly Higher
Sale Ends Oct. 12

ftjorman's Color Center, Inct
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Call 'Us' On The Carpet
for expert cleaning services

The Bane-Clenel>) Way...
"We Want to Work for You!"

• Insured against all risk
•Uniformed, courteous Personnel
•We won't smoke in your home or office
•We solve Pet Odor Problems
•We can stop Static Electrici ty
• BCP™ Carpet Protector available

4, I'M 5/H * 4.244.11/9

"We're Very Careful Who We Send Into Your Home!"

ROYAL TOUCH
CARPET CLEANING

2 Warwick Road, Watertowm 2:74-72,42
(24 Hour Emergency Water Removal Service)

FALL CARPET CLEANING SPECIALS
-COUPON-

! FREE CARPET 8
| PROTECTOR I
|with any cleaning; of *70°°-br morel
1 Up to 600' sq. ft. |

J Retail Value $30°° 1
I -Coupon Expires October 25- •

-COUPON-

10% OFF
on any cleaning
with this coupon

(Free deodorizing included)
•-Coupon Expires October 25-.

-COUPON-

$10°°OFF
I
I
I
I

Interior Car Cleaning i
Bring your car to our plant I
and we'll clean the car's |

carpet and! upholstery 1
-Coupon Expires October 25- 1

I t
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SPEAKING
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmier

Watertown High football coach
Bill Gargano warned fans not to ex-
pect the world from his football
team, this season, simply "because
we are that young and will make a
lot of mistakes."*1

"But a given day when
everything is going well, we could
be very competitive. "'Gargao said.

Last Saturday against Naugatuck
wasn't one of those games when,
things came together. There were
good spots indeed, but many more
bad ones.

The Indians, who yielded only
three points to' a, strong New Fair-
field team the week before, gave up
41 against the Greyhounds,
themselves in the midst, of a,
rebuilding year.

Gargano said "we made the
same mistakes we made the first
week of practice. At times we were
terrible."

Quarterback. Rico Brogna hit the
peaks and valleys of being, a
sophomore quarterback in the
Naugatuck Valley League.

Rico hit on 9-of-24 passes for
211 yards. Not a good percentage
but good yardage, helped by com-
pletions of a 55-yard TD pass to
Steve Barnowsky and other 40 and
50 yarders.

Rico was intercepted five times,
and. obviously several Naugy
scores were set up by the misfires.
Otherwise the score would have
been considerably different... I know
Naugy is not. a 20-point better team
than the Indians. But they cashed.
in on. their opportunities and that's
the mark of a. good football team...

The Indians go out of the league
to play at Hamden Saturday. I don't

remember a Watertown team ever
playing a Hamden team,. It's a
10:30 a.m. start,

Ansonia did its usual trick on.
Holy Cross, the team that was
given the best, pre-season chance of
dethroning the co-champions. The
Cursaders are like the Boston Red -
Sox with a "wait till next year
tag."

Torrington's in for a long season
and early indications are that
Naugy will be the only team that
will have a chance against the
Chargers,.,

The Jim Crocicchia who quarter-
backed Penn to a close 1.0-6 win
over Cornell is the same young
man who played so well, for Holy
Cross High in both football and.
baseball. Jim's a senior at Penn. He
had several good games in, both
sports against WHS.

Yale escaped with its football life
with a 10-9 win over Brown" at the
Bowl last Saturday. Brown coach
John Rosenberg chose to go for two
points in the .final, seconds which
would have give Brown an 11-1,0
lead. "I don't want a tie this early
in the season if I can get a win."
That's the way the game should be
played John. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Canuzzi, Jim, Liakos and Dot
Palmer saw the game in 95 degree
temperatures in the Bowl.

The Bowl will find many local
fans in attendance this Saturday as
the traditional, clash with UConn is
on order.

The Huskies, once a. guaranteed
win for the Bulldogs, have defeated.
Yale three straight times. Despite
a 2-0 start for the Huskies. I don't

believe they can, do it this season,,
the pick here is Yale, 1,7-10._

In, one of the roughest soccer
games I've seen in a long time,
'Watertown High, prevailed over a
belligerent Kaynor Tech team that
was over physical to say the least.

Kaynor spent, a good part of the
game wailing away at the officials
and finally one of their star players
was evicted. 'The important thing
was the bottom, line which read,
Watertown 3,, Kaynor 1, a big vic-
tor)' for the Indians.

•'The two teams will meet again at
Kaynor's home field on, Watertown
Avenue Friday, and, I hope two of
the area's top officials will be
assigned to the game. It's.going to
be a contest, where feelings will be
running high and the officials are
going.to have to be on top of the
situation from 'the. opening kickoff.

CUFF NOTES—Naidi's Her-
cules are leading 'the Bassi-Derouin
Bocci League by seven games. The
league, now in its 24th season,, will,
hold its annual clambake at
Crestbrook this Sunday... .Next.
Water Oak Gold circle meeting, is
Oct., 7 at 7:30 at the Oakville
VFW. New members are welcome.

Age Groupers
Start Program
With Practice
The Parks and Recreation Age

Group Swim team began its
Yankee League.swim season last
week under head, coach Milan
Grant, and assistant coaches Mike
Rinaldi and Dave Fox.

The Yankee League consists of
seven teams in the surrounding
area. The team itself consists of age
groups between, 6 and. 18, who
swim competitors of their own'age.

Practices are .Monday through
Friday, 5:15 to 6:1,5 p.m. at the
Watertown High School pool.

The program, is open, to residents
of Watertown and Oakville, as well,
as residents of Middlebury, Wood-
bury, Bethlehem,, and Thomaston
for a, non-resident fee.

For further information on, the
team, and, registration, call the
recreation, office at 274.-5411, ext.
253.

Commentary

Grid Followers Eventually Will
Chant The Name Of'Rico, Rico!'

By Kim, Harmon,
His numbers over the past two games could hard-

ly be called impressive. But, one thing/is for sure,
as those who have seen him, play and. those who
know him: it won't be long 'before the rest of the
teams, in the state know just who Rico Brogna is.

The left-handed quarterback started out. the
season sluggishly,,, completing only 4-of-l,6 pass-
ing attempts against New F'airfield for a mere 38
yards. He followed that up with, a 9-for-24 pass-
ing performance against Naugatuck, accounting for
211 yards through, the air, but responsible for five
interceptions.

But his ,13-for-40 start is understandable. The
sophomore transfer quarterbacked for Taft School
and, worked out, of the wishbone offensc-As head
football coach Bill, Gargano knows, it will take time
for Rico to adjust to the myriad defense alignments
in the Naugatuck Valley League.

Simply watching the young quarterback,
manuever in the pocket, scrambling, or throwing
one of his bullet-like. passes, which, will soon
become a, trademark, one knows all he has to do
is mature and become accustomed to the
competition.

Against Naugatuck, Rico completed a 56-yard
scoring toss to receiver Steve Barnowsky. But what
made the play even more impressive was the 'throw
itself, which was nearly 60 yards in the air. This
was no 20-yard completion and 36-yard'run. From
about, his own 40 yard line, Rico hurled 'the bomb
to a spot right near the goal line.'

Rico is quick and mobile, as he showed with a,
few scrambles and a 7-yard touchdown run. He
drops back fast, sets, and has a, nice, sharp' toss.
The velocity of his 'throw, in fact, caused several,
passes to be dropped.

But the 'throws are nearly always on target. Rico,
tossed a few long passes which were right, on the
mark, but were broken up by excellent coverage
from Naugatuck defenders. In the first, half "Rico
rifled a bullet down the middle, right, between

. several Greyhounds, which, would, have been good

for 20 yards or more. But his receiver slipped and
the ball was'picked off.

True, the numbers aren't impressive and don't
necessarily point to his real ability. But simply wat-
ching his poise and agility gives Watertown foot-
ball fans something to look forward to in both, his
junior and. senior years. '

Of course, quarterbacking isn't the only thing he
does well, on the gridiron. Rico also happens to be
a fine kicker. Against New F'airfield he' set up for
a, 53-yard field, goal attempt, was right, on target,'
but only a,"few yards short....

So what, the Indians have here is a man who has
made the losses of last year's quarterback Rich,
Dowd and kicker-receiver Jim, Post less damaging
than many might have feared.

Certain, All-State, AU-NVL material for his next
two seasons.

Watertown Had Tie Bad Breaks
People were losing their feet, fumbling the ball.

and dropping passes, and the receivers, were get-
ting covered tighter by Naugatuck, than they would
by an afg'han. on, a cold, winter night.

It all added up in the Indians 41-2.1 loss to the
Greyhounds, last, Saturday. If it, had been, Friday the.
1,3th, maybe it, would have been understandable.

The defense was making the mistakes and the of-
fense bad. the misfortune of taking 'the ball into scor-
ing range, but losing it through interceptions. The
Indians scored their first points of the season in 'the
third, period, after six scoreless quarters, on a
16-yard pass from Brogna to Dave Gugliotti...

Greyhound quarterback Jim Gibbons was beseig-
ed by good. luck... On third, down and 22 yards to
go for first down, he dropped back and,.heaved a
bomb to Dave Hay ward. The pass, although
Hay ward was virtually blanketed, couldn't have
been thrown any better and the receiver turned it.
into a. 60-yard scoring play.

Naugatuck is 2-0 on the season and, Watertown,
falls to 0-2. The Indians will travel to Hamden this
week, but, come back home on Oct. 5 to take on
the W'il'by Wildcats. ' ' •

Despite Inexperience,
WHSSpikers Winning

' By Kim Harmon
New Watertown High, volleyball coach Sue Bavone may be concern-

ed with, her team's lack of varsity experience, but nevertheless is deter-
mined to bring it. to the post-season tournament. ".

Things certainly won't, be easy for the freshman coach, who is tak-
ing over for former coach Rita Longo. Of the 20 girls in, the program,
she has six players who she uses all the time, two of which are tasting
their first varsity volleyball action. '

Gretchen Blais, a junior, is sitting, on the bench nursing an ankle in-
jury which could keep her out for as much as six weeks. She might
come along for 'the tournament., but if the Indians, fail to qualify. Miss
'Blais will probably be lost entirely.

"If I can avoid (farther) injury, my junior 'varsity players can, come
along, I'll be all right," Miss. Bavone said... "Gretchen says she will
try to make it back in three weeks, but I can't play her without a
release," . '

Injury and inexperience. There probably aren't two more damaging
consequences which, could 'befall a team, such as Watertown, one present-
ly in its. "lean years" and on 'the rebuilding path.

"I'm, basically trying to keep, them, in good spirits,,"" Miss Bavone
said. "They know they're lacking in depth, but they'll win, on heart."

The Indians seem to be doing that just fine. Watertown is 3-2, most
recently beating Northeastern 1,5-7, 15-7,,, 15-8. All told, in five mat-
ches Watertown, has won 10-of-18 games. 'The Indians also are 1-1 in,
the Naugatuck Valley League, beating Kennedy and losing to
Torrington.

Before the Northeastern match senior captain Patty Godowski led. the
team with, a serving; percentage of 93, a, perfect set percentage of 100,
and a spike percentage of 93. Tammy Dethlefson led the team in points.
with 32. Michele Laneville was second with 28 points.

One thing the team will have to work on, Miss Bavone said, will,
be getting the ball to sophomore Stacey Kiltonic, who. is one of the tallest
members of the team.

"If I could work it. so she would get the bail more, I know we could,
win," coach Bavone said. "She's got an, awesome hit, and could, be
one of the better hitters in the league."

Another problem the Indians are facing is the tight 19-game schedule.
Coach Bavone said practice time is at, a premium, and it's hard, to teach
new things'to her players. Meanwhile Kathy Griffo, jayvee coach, is
bringing the younger players along, and Miss Bavone is confident they'll,
see some action later in the season.

The team is playing a 5-1 offense, she said. That means five hitters
and one person, who sets the ball up. The Indian setter is Michele
Laneville, a sophomore with no varsity experience, who is ""doing
well."

What makes coach Bavone's job easier, she said, is having played
volleyball at. Watertown, and under the. same coach her girls have played
under. Also being, fairly close in age keeps the team and coach with
more in common all, around.

She has coached, several different sports and while playing under Miss
Longo, learned what she was trying to instill in her players. Lynn
McHale, 1985 graduate of WHS and a former volleyball player herself,
helped Miss Bavone with, introductions and the inside line on who were
going, to be the better players.

Now Miss Bavone may seem intent on a, tournament berth, which
requires 50 percent wins, but she seems more intent on having the girls
enjoy the season, at hand—even if they lose.

"I'd be very happy if we could make the tournament," she said, "but,
I would be more satisfied if they had a good season and a good time.

Field Hockey Girls On
- Rebound After 2 Losses

By Kim Harmon
The Watertown High field

hockey team might have a 'more
difficult time this season than some
of its opponents. And the reason, is
girlpower.

A mere contingent of 2.3 girls are
in the program, some being used
for both, junior varsity and varsity
games.

True, the Indians started the
season out sluggishly, dropping
games, to a, pair of Berkshire
League schools, Shepaug and. Lit-
chfield. But. over the last two
games, Watertown has appeared to
overcome a minor deficiency in
players to beat Mercy of Mid-
dletown, 1-0, and tie Farpiington,

„ 1-1.
And. the game against Farm-

ington could express 'the true nature
of this team, led. by mentor Mary
Wollenberg., who is in, her second
decade-of coaching.

At first, the Indians looked, a lit-
tle slow in the tepid afternoon sun,
but soon, got hinged together and
began controlling the ball like a, fine

„ field hockey squad.-
Sharon Kontout collected the

goal for Watertown in 'the first half,
after Farmington's Elaine Costollo
had, beaten goaltender Julie Svab
-for her score. From, that, point on,,
with, several minutes left in the first
period, it: would be an end-to-end
battle going unrewarded.

Miss Svab recorded eight saves
"on the afternoon as Watertown out-
shot F'armington, 20-12. After the
varsity game,, assistant, coach Lisa
Leonard said the jayvee squad beat

the visitors, 2-1.
The second half of the match ap-

peared quite evenly played and
scoring 'actually could have oc-
cured. But for Watertown's part,
whenever Farmington had the'ball,
somewhere within, striking range,
'the Indian defenders became fierce-
ly protective. If there had been
another goal, it probably would,
have been, more a result of the ma*,
crash of bodies, rather than a
legitimate shot on goal.

Against Mercy, Watertown also
had the advantage in, shots on, goal,
18-9. Kim Mucci started, the game
in goal and recorded nine saves,
while her counterpart, for Mercy,
Ellen, Michikli, stopped 16 shots.

NEW STOCK

SPORTING
SUPPLY
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'Town p 'fir'

Goal Blitz Has Indian
Booters Off And Running
Like a cold slap in, the face, the

Watertown High School soccer
team, got its first dose of harsh,
competitive-reality last Friday in
the guise of the Kaynor Tech soc-
cer team,,

Through their first three mat-
ches, the Indians have walked over
opponents as if they hadn't even
been there, racking up a total of 27
goals to a mere one. Watertown
shut out Naugatuck 6-0, Wolcott
9-0, and bombarded Wolcott Tech
12-1.

Kaynor Tech, however, would
shatter this soccer enthusiast's fan-
tasy with a, brick wall, defense—
compared to the other lackluster
teams Watertown has faced.

Although Kaynor Tech, would
stop the goal-scoring circus, the
end, result, was still a loss. Water-
town,, brought down to earth with
a, more difficult match, certainly
didn't, sink below the surface,

Watertown, now 4-0, received
its first goal of the game from John,
Rinaldi off a direct, kick, his 1,1th
goal of'the season. Rinaldi has been
a virtual machine so far, having
four-, two-, four-,, and one-goal
games.

Aaron Zipoli tallied the eventual
game winner, scoring with nearly
22 minutes gone in the game off a
Rinaldi pass... Brazilian exchange
student Fabbiano Corvelho scored
the final Watertown goal, of the
match off another Rinaldi assist.

'The Panthers had several
disagreements with officials during
the game, and several bird's-eye
views of yellow and red cards.
Kaynor Tech lost two players dur-
ing the match which saw tempers
flare as hot as the afternoon sun.

Pedro DeBrito, the one player
who Kaynor Tech could have relied
on, to keep''the Panthers in the
game, was kicked out of the game
early in the second half, a victim,
of the red, card.

Balanced Attack
Although it's unrealistic to ex-

pect Watertown to continue its
scoring barrage, whatever scoring
does occur won't be done by sole-
ly one person, as it had for most of
last season. Besides Rinaldi, the In-
dians have shown that Corvelho,

Zipoli, Mike Svab, Rich Mancini,
and. Mike and, Joe Daddona know
where the net is.

Coach Joe Shupenis undoubtably
is pleased with, a, 4-0 start, but. a.
man in his position still must be
waiting for the one crashing defeat,
by whatever margin, that could
come at any time.

Except for Kaynor Tech., it has
been too easy. However, Water-
town could keep it up for the re-
mainder of the season. But coach
Shupenis may gel. an, ulcer by then.

Week's Schedule
.. The Indians were slated to play
Torrington on Tuesday, and will,
face Kaynor Tech again on Friday.
Oliver Wolcott comes up on Tues-
day, Oct. 1, followed, by
Pomperaug on Friday, Oct. 4 .

' 14th Tri-Bury
Season Opens
In, Middlebury
The Tri-Bury Tennis and Rac-

quetball Center of Middlebury
recently has opened its 14th season,
featuring leagues, clinics, lessons,
walyball, basketball, aerobics, and
tournaments in racquetball and
tennis.

The club is located on Route 1,88
in Middlebury. For further infor-
mation, call 'Tim Phillips at,
758-1727.

Summer Tourney
Warren Altoman of Watertown

defeated. Mike Liebel of Wood-
bury, 1.5-10, 1.5-4, to repeat, as
.Men's "A." Division racquetball.
champion at Tri-Bury. Altomari

• MARJORIE O'NEILL'
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

742 Main Street, Oakville
Connecticut - 06779

203*274-3005

• JOHN O'NEILL'
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR

EMBALMER"

OILSAVER
FURNACES

"Expert Furnace
installation"

25 year limited warranty
Homeonwers and fuel dealers for years
have been aimazed at the economy of
this fine equipment. There's a reason for
it. Calf us today for more information,.

COMPLETE PUMP SERVICE
Plumbing - Heating - Electrical -

Water Systems - Sheet Metal Work
Solar Systems

Call Us! We're The Experts.

263-2640
"We Sell - We Service"

GEORGE A. GREEN, INC.

Washington R,d., Woodbury

didn't lose a single game through
four rounds of the tournament,
which was run throughout, 'the
summer.

Jerry Roberts, of Middlebury
took the Men's " B " with a 15-13,
13-15, 11-5 win over Ross Warga
of Southbury.

Judy Mirror took the Ladies'
" B " three games to one over Car-
rie Mahoney, and Stella Hodge
repeated, as Ladies' " C " cham-
pion, Pat Panilaitis of Watertown,
beat Angie Groman of Southbury
to win, the Ladies* Novice Division,
15-1, 1,5-4,

Senior Bowlers
The Watertown Seniors Bowling

League needs bowlers for its
Thursday morning league. For fur-
ther information, call Herb Wilson
at 274-3963, Don Macintosh, at
274-2,329, or Frank, Hays at
274-4203.

The heart, of the democratic way
is free-thinking individuals who
express their thoughts collectively, -

Too many people expect to get
up in the world by rising on the
shoulders of their associates,

Weekly
THps To
New England
N..Y,, N.J., •

We own and operate our own equipment
We are not agents!

FREE
ESTIMATE

Waterbury
757-8070'

All Moving Hates
An Nat The Sum
Ws Invite
Comptrisoa

f WEEKLY TRIPS TO ~4b*

FLORIDA f
MODFffW S NMMtr IMf fOTlfff HOOBB

'WE' MM ,Mi IIPEIUTiE OU'H EHMEWI

M
ODEII SO T IMS OF SERVICE

MOVING A STORAGE. INC.
TON'! UIUWO.. niE'SlilENT

n * Wnlil • )«»• On,1)' Dll i ' i Mnmi '••>• W'liM

Danbury
797-0567

New Mil ford
354-1050'

Torrington
482-8508

Florida
(305)524-4244

RENTAL

¥EH II I H OUR HEW
85,000 % Ft, LOCATION

Rent: Cars - Trucks
Party Goods
Power Tools
Construction
Equipment—

soon MAIN
(.Former Hisdon, Mfg. Building)

WATERBURY 756-3624

NATIONAL TV & APPLIANCE

SALES & SERVICE

Open Thursday
'.' till 8 p.m.

283-4327
SlflVAMIlA

FURNITURE & BEDDING32 MAIN ST.
THOMASTON,, CT. M

.' Frigidaiire MAYTAG

•• —Free Pick Up 4 Delivery For Senior Citizens—

Watertowny
• Youth/
Hockey/

lnc.j

* ICE HOCKEY
WATERTTQWN YOUTH HOCKEY, Inc.

OPEN TO:
WATERTOWN, OAKVILLE, BETHLEHEM, WOODBURY, • SOUTHBURY,
LITCHRELD, THOMASTON, MIDDLEBURY, PLYMOUTH, and OXFORD

• LEARN TO SKATE AND PLAY HOCKEY!
• COMPETE AT YOUR AGE LEVEL!
• INTRAMURAL and TRAVELIING TEAM, TRY-OUTS!
• HOME GAMES AT TAFT SCHOOL RINK!

"• SEASON RUNS from NOVEMBER to MARCH!

v
W

• REGISTRATION SIGN UP •

Wednesday, October 2, 1985 7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Tall School Hockey Rink
Guernseytown Road, Watertown

Annual Used Equipment. Sale
10:00 a.m. Saturday, October 5th

American Sports World, 471 Main Street, Oakville

CATEGORIES COST* FIRST PRACTICE
Beginners (Ages 5-10) *70.00
Mite Team, (Born. 1976 or 1977) *140.00
Squirt'Team (Bom 1974 or 1975) S1140.00
Pee Wee TeamfBom 1972 or 1973) . 3140.00
Bantam Team (Bom 1970 or 1971) '140.00

* includes mandatory AHAUS insurance
Special family discounts are awailabfe

October 2:6 - 9:00 a.m.
October 2:6 - 10:00 a.m.
October 26 -11:15 a.m.
October 26 - 12:15 p.m.
October 26 - 1:45 p.m.

Note: Returning players who still hawe uniforms from last year, please plan on
returning them at the first practice. Uniforms should be clean and name plates
should be removed and retained.

FOR INFORMATION CALL: "

Home:
Business:

Fred Genung • George Largay Patsy Odder*

263-2223 2,63-4797 274-4637

• 264-1155 '574-3200 • -274-2516 .

John Gallary

758-9537
527-3092
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Whip City Diablos
'The Whip City Diablos Dram

Corp of Oakville-Watertown had
three of its members awarded
medals at the Northeastern. States
Championships on Saturday, Sept.. ••
21 in Brewster, N.Y.

Kelly Fink, horn instructor for
the Senior Diablos and. the
Oakville-Watertown Jr. Diablos,
won her title for the best: senior,
female trumpet player. Wayne
Fournier and John. Gen.sl.er,
members of the OSables'" color

guard, also were awarded, cham-
pionship medals, Founder for
senior male rifle and Gensler for
senior male flag.

Rehearsals for both the senior
corps and the junior novice corps
are held every Friday night at Swift.
Junior High School, 250 Colonial
St., Oakville, from. 6:30_to 9:30'
p.m. For further information con-
cerning the corps, call Co-
Directors Sue Fournier at 397-5174
or John Gensler at 274-0279..

Westbury Drum. Corps
'The WD"C had eight Nor-

theastern States Champions at the
Sept. 21 event held in. Brewster,
N.Y. '

'The winning individualists were
Nicole Beaudoin, individual
manual of rifle; Eileen Pillis, in-
dividual glockenspiel; Miss Pillis
and. Kris Daly, glockenspiel duet;
and Misses Pillis and. Daly, and
Cheryl Maggi and. Juanita Hoffler,
glockenspiel quartet.

There were 25 drum corps par-
ticipating, plus dram majors, col-
or guards, twirlers, individuals,
duets, and quartets representing
their association out in the field, try-.
ing for the Northeastern Cham-

pionship titles.
Associations represented, were

the Greater Danbury Area Dram
Corps Association, New Jersey
Association, Suffolk/Nassau.
Association, Hudson Valley Dram
Corps Association, New York.
State Association, and independent
associations. The next Northeastern
contest will be held in New Jersey
in 1986. •

Westbury marched in the annual
Firemen's State Convention Parade
held over the weekend at
Warehouse Point. The corps will
march. Sunday, Sept. 29, at 2 p.m..
in the Mums Festival Parade in.
Bristol.

Taking 'Local Censes
Local representatives of the U.S.

Census Bureau will revisit selected
area, households beginning Tues-
day, Oct. 1, to conduct its Survey
of Income and Program
Participation.

Information collected in, SIPP is
confidential by law. Interviewers
have credentials identifying
themselves as U.S. Census Bureau
employees.

i. /

REALSCOPE:1® a way to shop for
homes without leaving our
offices- House-hunters don""! want
to spend the entire weekend
looking at houses that they don't
like, don't want or can't afford. And
if you're .selling? Well, who wants
an army of curiosity-seekers
'Checking out your place for'
Sunday afternoon .entertainment?

That's why we developed,
Real£oope? a room-by-room
photographic tour of hom.es we
have listed.

Think of it as a "Sneak Preview"
that enables, you, to get a dear idea
of what you're going to .see before *
you start' a lot'of running around.
And that saves time for
everybody—buyers and .sellers.

Rea(Scope*... an: exclusive
service from SETTANI ASSOCIATES.

Find out more about how
SETTANI ASSOCIATES can fit Into
your picture.

After all, we've helped more than
a million people buy and sell
homes and we can do it for you.
Talk to SETTANI ASSOCIATION.
THE RESULTS PEOPLE.*

-REAI^COPE:

REAPT WORLD.

Realty World
Settani Assoc

274-5431

A REALTY WORLD8 EXCLUSIVE

WE OFFER COMPLETE SERVICE:
COMPETITIVE COMMISSIONS
FREE MARKET ANALYSIS
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
LOCAL AND NATIONAL ADVERTISING
HEW HOMES

SETTANI MORTGAGE COMPANY
SHOWCASE OF HOMES
OVER G5 TRAINED REALTORS
7 DAYS A WF.EK SERVICE
24 'HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

REALTY WORLD RELOCATION COMPANY
4 LOCAL OFFICES
REALSCOPE DISPLAYS
MASSIVE ADVERTISING
OVER 50 OFFICES IN! C0HHECT1CUT

COMPETITIVE COMMISSIONS
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

CALL US AT THE OFFICE NEAREST YOU!
WATERTOWN
274-5431

SOUTHBURY
264-6665 UMIS WATERBURY

753-9000
MIDDLEBURY
758-1788

DANBURY
797-0315

NAUGATUOC
723-1414

BRIDGEPORT
335-1289

SETTANI
MORTGAGE
575-0011

RELOCATION
1-800-336-4777J

COMPETITIVE COMMISSIONS
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

REALTY WORLD."

SETTANI
ASSOCIATES

-.ESTATE

HOMES NEEDED
FREE MARKET ANALYSIS

EVERYTHING WE TOUCH TURNS TO SOLD
- "Ihe Aamcma Dream "

k 1
PAUL G. HEROUX, Bethlehem,
director of the Investment Division
for Century 21/Norman Ltd., has
been named "Realtor of the Year"
by the Greater Waterbuiy Board of
Realtors. A, director of the board,
Mr. Heroux is board conven-
tion/program chairman, and a
member of the Realtors Political
Action Committee. He is board
librarian, and serves on the ex-
ecutive committee and the profes-
sional standards committee. Mr.
Heroux earned a GRI designation
from the Graduate Realtors In-
stitute, and is a candidate for a CRB
designation, which is, a Certified
Real Estate Brokerage manager. A
secretary and co-founder of the
Waterbury Chapter of the Connec-
ticut Commercial Investment Divi-
sion of the Connecticut Association
of Realtors, he is a member of the
Chamber of Commerce, Waterbuty
"Up" Committee, and was parade
co-chairman for Festival "85.

CASH
We will pay a top price for

your house.
— T4.II/ Condition —

Confidential Service
Our 18th Year!

Call: Fred Reyher
754-4178 Anytime

66 Willow St.
Waterbury

Prompt,
Professional

. Results.
Buying or selling

a home? •
Talk with

Joyce Palamba

REALTY WORLD'

IETIANI
ASSOCURS
1197 Main Street

Watertown
274-5431,
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| Servicemen9®
I Comer

Jam.es P. Lee, son of Mrs.
Charitas Lee, Watertowo, has
enlisted in. .the United States Air
Force. A 1985 graduate of Sacred
Heart High School, Waterbury, he

selected a position in the tactical
aircraft maintenance specialty
career Field.

He departed for basic training
Aug. 28. After completing six
weeks of basic training at Lackland.
AFB, near San Antonio, Texas, lie
will receive, technical training for
which transferable college credits
will be gained.

ASSE Student
Exchanges '86
Many people dream about seeing

'the world. Now ASSE International
Student Exchange Program, will
give some high school students the
opportunity to study in Scan-
d in a v ia, Germany. F ra nee „
Switzerland, Britain, Holland,

Spain, or Canada,
Students, aged 1.5 to 1.8, can

qualify on the basis of academic
performance, character references,
and a genuine desire to experience:
life abroad with a volunteer Euro-
pean, or Canadian host family.

Any interested local students can
contact Sail)- Ingle, ASSE's area
representative, at 62 Knoll wood
Court, Farmington, 06032, or by
ca.lli.ne 673-4821

Nutmeg Squares
The Nutmeg Squares and Round.

Dance Club will host its "Autumn
Festival" dance on Saturday, Sept.,
28, at the Heminway Park School,
37 Heminway Park Road.

Leo Dumas will cue the square
dance, while Leri and Helen
DeFederico will cue the round,
dance... Festivities will begin at 8
p.m. There is admission.

i 1

m

•f^j-•;;!;?•;<; j;;i;i;;:;J:;:: ; i:ji;;::

WATERBURY-Couniry Club area. Completely renovated 9
rrn contemporary ranch has spacious rms thru-out... Designer
fixtures & tiles. FR leads to private yard. 247,000'. Charles
Fiore eves. 597-8055.

MIDDLEBURY
758-1733

SOUTHBUKY
- 264-2880'

• EIIO MLS

U M M I I I • ••••ok

•Brail uy ncn
Realty

LISTING' WATERTOWN-*•

.« V

n^-n i

NAUGATUCK
Looking for something special? This slate of the ART is a REAL DAZZLER.
Custom built builder's home. 2 years old. lots of wood, glass, plush carpeting
and Italian tile in the spacious 3-4 BR, 214 bath 'beauty... Hated, simroom or
greenhouse calh. ceiling, skylight balconies, closets galore, 2 car all. garage
with e.e.. fantastic entertainment area, in Ac 46'x24* family room with circular
wet bar; built in conversation pit and gorgeous brick fireplace. Add natural sur-
roundings on a oil de sac tucked away on almost a wooded acre yet minutes
from 1-84. Please let us tell you more. We're dying, to brag SI90.000.

R00T& BOYDffcBetter
RHAL [-STATE | | M | H ° I P ^ S «

756-7258

'II:

CW

WATERTOWN
COLONIAL $139,000

BALDWIN' SCHOOL AREA.
4 BEDRMS-ThU is a rare opportunity to own, a mintage in-town Colonial: 'home
Foyer with open stairway. Large Liv rm with fplc & built-in bookcases, opens
to spacious Sun rrn, formal Din rm w/comer cupboards. large cat-in kit then
w/DW & Range, I 'A baths, laundry rm. Family rm with extra bonus Dark
rm. Hew furnace, oil-coal combination. Heating cost last yr. under S50Q, at
tached garage plus 3 car detached garage. Attic with cedar closet, room for
2, extra, bedims if needed, city ulil.

lA/edtburu fxealtu
967 M a i n Si,, Wa tertown 274-9661

NFVV USmV, - BFTIfl J31KM - COLOMA1 - MZ5.0H0

EXECUTIVE—Pntac) is jours on this bcjutiful 12 nuini Brick Coliiniul nn
10 acres in a must dcsiuhle j rc j Colon ul charni abounds ihimughiiul this
spacious hnmc with S wnrlLmg fplts At Iruelj wide hoard HW floors There
are S large Bedrnis j well designed kilihcn w>a tenter islanil Charmine Li*
rm Den and 2 porches in which >nu can reliii &. en|nj cnuntnside ncms
Alsn tcjlurcd is a modem Fjirnilj mi jddilion * sliders in 4 Invel^ deck-
espccullj fnr cnlenainingor j pcrfetl possibililj tor jn in IJW dpi A nondcr-
ful serene setting in escjpc from business stress" This rcireal u n he \mir new
home - Call todjj for a private showing

NORMAN LTD. REAL ESTATE
1.269 Main Si., Watertown

REPRODUCE

ACTION

SUCCESS
WE OFFER

OUTSTANDING REPUTATION
RE LOC ATION CUSTOMERS

MORTG AG E FIN A NC ING
- COM PREHENSI VE INSU R ANCE

UNIQUE & LUXURY PROPERTIES DIVISION
CONDOM INIUM DI.VISION

PROFESSIONAL MARKETING SERVICE

SOPHISTICATED COMPUTER SYSTEM

CAREER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS
RESULTS

LIST TIM "IS HUM i: WITH Till; II ISCAI, ISTATt: AKI-X

#1. And Stil. Caring

I/WLLWM MI/EIS'
:— REAL ESTATE

16 Sherman Hill, Woodbory, CT 06798
C2O3) 263-0200 ' 262-6500

CONDOMINIUM 'DIVISION

THE VILLAGE
I fire B l I Cr t i n (

WATERTOWN

I-in i l 15 nn

SI 2 WILi OIIL 1 t i n I lr I I LI hu ll hi i mlr H i r I >r his < vn JrL m

h IUS Birvh L h Is "h I n. n L I M L in k t i h i n ih n is pU i u r t 11
b t busv in Fl i n J r n n i \ Ih si dm {.Is d i rs ill K I HV I11 irs
i i rpUinL. T h r L L H R s a l w-t I L M I inlLri nni .n i i - i .n i i r ih i u n i t
t h t n i r n i d t . i l n 11 * i t l i p T h t n tur i l ptilishLt) * i J » ri i 11\ nil
oulsiiit ihi t r u n i ' r L "*.fLn hul u \ i m i n i I i n n 1 m n *• s ils i \

h o n k D i n l I c Ihis inL Q u i c k s l i s d t s i r b L \ s k h r B rh r B rnkUI

274-5431
Watertown Office

REALTY WORLD. THE RESULTS PEOPLED

OAKVILLE

MAKE AN OFFER!!!!! on this charming older home in the Tafl school
area. Owners being transferred out of slate »ery soon! Many hours of |
hard worl paining, papering and carpeting adds to the value of this gem
of a house, which boasts over '*i acre of lovely lawn and old trees (with
enough level land to add a swimming pool) L R and F R with fireplaces
Gracious large enlry hall, DR with cupboard, kitchen with breakfast
nook, modi room, 4 bedrooms, full basement with wort, bench, laundry
including washer & dryer much, much more This nan t last long""
Call for appointment to see haw. houses used to be built1

MARKET EVALUATION
OF YOUR HOME

CALL THE LEADER
. INI CORPORATE RELOCATION

ALSO' FREEH

g d s surround this OKnnod 3BR cape 2"i lalhs, plush
carpeting, mirror like HW floors, kitchen dial gels tie morning sun, plaMer
walls Lower to el could be a 3 rm in-law setup More than enough closets
and storage space... Ask for Betty Ann Bromley.

1EHAN1 274-5431
iSMMMISS Wteirtown. Office

REALTY WORLD'. THE RESULTS PEOPLE.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
ALL' CLASSIFIED MUST BE. PAID IN ADVANCE.
Tuesday noon is tie deadline for classified advertising.
Rates: $2.25 minimum charge for the first 12 words, plus
$.40 per Ine for each addition a] tine beyond the minimum
(approx. four words per Ine). In addition to Town Times.,
all classifieds are carried in the Water-Oak Shoppers'
Guide at no additional charge.

2. FOR SALE

1. SERVICES OFFERED

ED M1CHAUD PAINTING
& Paper Hanging

Clark Michaud, Contractor
• Call 274-8379

EMIL'S .JEWELERS
709 Main St.

Watertown
Expert watch repairing.
Guaranteed, workmanship,

PLUMBING & .HEATING, all
types • of work, any size job,
Reliable, licensed, free estimates.
Capinera Plumbing & Heating.
753-0188 or 274-6398.

APPLIANCE & PLUMBING
repair... Call 274-2295 after 3 p.m.

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR.
Lawn mowers, snow blowers,
chain saws, tune-ups, rebuilding.
274-6036 after 4 p.m.

MARANATHA
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

Chimneys, cleaned professionally.
Quick, clean, efficient service.
729-0)60 or 573-1255.

I 'WILL DO your WALLPAPER-
ING and exterior and interior pain-
ting, Excellent references. Call Bob
Perkins, 274-2990...

CARPETS & RUGS repaired and
installed. 'Twenty yrs. cxp. Insured
& reliable. Danny's Carpet Ser-
vice, 757-1696.

PAINTING: Int,-ext. painting.
Free estimates. Quality work. Ex-
cellent references. .All work
guaranteed... Ray Lawlor, 274-2283
or 274-2225.

HOMEOWNERS
General home repairs & im-
provements. Carpentry, electrical
& plumbing. Interior or exterior.
No job too small. Prompt service
at re a so n able rates. Quality
workmanship. Free estimates. Ful-
ly insured. References available.
Call William, M. Coofce, 263-5400.

TYPING
WORD' PROCESSING

Resumes, letters, term, papers,
manuscripts, mailing lists,
repetitive letters, tapes transcribed,
photo copies. Woodbury
Secretarial Services, 263-2279.

ELECTRICAL. WORK...
Reasonable. Free estimates. State
licensed. 274-8611,

T&B PAINTING &, maintenance,
inside and outside your home, Gut-
ters cleaned,. Chimneys tarred. Call,
274-4578.

POOL COVERS & tarpaulins on
special, now through the Fall at The
Watertown Auto Upholstery, Can-
vas & Awning Co. Call 274-9671,.

,. RAY BERRY & SONS, painting
contractor. Quality workmanship,
competitive prices, Insured. Free
estimates. 574-143,5.

E&R HOME IMPROVEMENT
Garages, additions, roofing and
new construction. 274-6545, Ed,
or 274-2283, Ray,

PICKUP FOR HIRE. Attics,
cellars., garages, yards'" cleaned.
Reasonable, rates. Call Robert.,
274-6517.

APPLIANCE _ SERVICE,
'Washers, dryers, refrigerators,.
stoves, air conditioners. Call
274-6319 or 274-4.654.

TILE REGROUT & repair. New
installation .&. remodeling
available. Call 274-9089 any time.

MUSIC LESSONS. Piano, con-
position, music theory. B.M.,'
M.M., " New England Conser-
vatory. All ages, Call 266-7106.

CERTIFIED HOME HEALTH
aide looking for part, time position
in the home. Have references. Call
after 5 p.m., 274-3758.

LORRAINE. OF HAMMOND
ORGAN.'STUDIOS is back in
town offering professional piano,,
organ & music theory lessons. Call
evenings, 274-6678.

HOUSES. CLEANED fast and ef-"'
ficiently.. For reliable, dependable
work call 758-9629, 283-8839. '

DRIVEWAY SEALING. No
gimmicks, just low rate and quali-
ty service, Call, for free estimate,
274-7455.'

HOME REPAIRS, remodeling,,
additions.'For free estimate call Bill
Clock, 274-2859.

MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT1

for children's parties and. shows.
•Call Mr. Miracle, 274- 6115.'

AL'S SHARPENING SERVICE
Chain saws, circular1 saws, tools, '
scissors, knives. Phone 274-2361
after 11 a.m.

AFFORDABLE PAINTING
& WALLPAPERING

Quality workmanship. .Fully in-
sured.. Free estimates. Call today.
Wayne Spearin, 274-2138

DRIVEWAY SEALING. Top
quality workmanship & materials.
Call Lawn. Guys for a free estimate.
274-0608.

SNOWPLOWING, business or
residential. Very reliable. Call
274-6414.

MASON-WOOD
CONTRACTORS

Additions, remodeling, decks, in-
terior renovations, garages, custom,
building. Roofing, a specialty. Call •
Rick, 274-0456 or Joe, 274-5839.

COUNTRY SANITATION Sep-
tic tanks cleaned. Reasonable rates...
274-04.56 or 274-5839.

WINDOWS: General, repair or
replacement. Residential work
preferred. Call Mike, 755-2361.

LOVING CARE PROVIDED for
your child in my licensed, Chris-
tian home. From infant, to1 school
age. Let's talk. 274-0108.

HOUSECLEANING, the way
yoa want it, when you want it. Ex-
perienced, thorough and. depen-
dable. Call Paula, 274-9829.

.JUST ARRIVED Chintz; "N Prints
of Newtown, an enormous number
of Decorator Slipcovers, Drapery-
Upholstery fabrics at enormous
savings. S, Main St. (Route 25}
Newtown, Conn.

THE FABRIC BARN.Remnants,
trim. Wednesday-Sunday, 10-5,,
Rt. 63, East Morris. 567-5823,
Closed Mon. & Tues.

HOMEMADE COOKIES for all
occasions-entertaining, weddings,
showers, graduations, etc. Call
274-2791 after ,5 p.m..

NEW ERIC UTILITY trailers.
Fantastic prices! Many sizes &
styles. September Special! 4"x8",
17" steel sides w/stake pockets,'
16001b. load, capacity, $725. Call
Lawn Guys, 274-0608.

BERNETTE overlock machine &
Tacsew Hemming, machine, Both
one year old. Call 274-8577.

FISHER SNOWPLOW, 6V4 ft.,
4-way power lights & brackets,
Fits Jeep CJ5. 274-3547.

FALL APPLE HARVEST
Fresh, sweet & grown at March
Farms, Munger Lane, Bethlehem,,
1-mile north of center off Rt. 61.
Maclnrosh & Portland,, peaches,
pears, fresh, fruits & vegetables,
Also: Acorn & Butternut Squash,

.. fresh cider, fresh eggs, dried fruits
& nuts, ' ..

CLARINET in. excellent condi-
tion." Call 274-2744, • •

.KITCHEN SET-table with leaf &
4 pine chairs, $250; Pool table" &
accessories, $150; 'Table lamps,
$15 each. 274-2254 after 4 or
weekends.

SOFA, BED! Queen-sized Colonial,
sofa, bed and matching chair in exc.
cond. Call 274-4351.

FOUR HEATHKIT COURSES,,
AC electronics course, DC elec-
tronics" course, semi-conductor
devices course, electronic design
experimenter course. $270 value,
Half-price at $1,35. Call 274-6892,

SNOWBLOWER FOR, Sears trac-
tor. Only used twice. Asking $150.
Call 274-6414.

CRIB, natural wood. Matching,
changing table with safety railing
& shelves, Mattress,, crib sheets in-
cluded. All in perfect cond. $150""
firm, 274-7123.,

GEIMEEINHARDT FLUTE with
case. Like new. $250. Call
"274-02.92...

GOOD' FORMICA kitchen table
with two leaves & five chairs. $50'.
274-8530.

3 . HELP WANTED

PART-TIME, ' Nutmeg Pantry
Superette, Watertown Ave... Wtby,
10-6, 3-5 nights per week. $3.50
to start, move rapidly to $4. Some
groc. or deli exp. pref., but not
nee. Call 758-2421 or 755-4817 for
interview.

PART-TIME, Nutmeg Pantry
Superette:, Waterbury, Middlebury,
East Morris, 25-35 hours per wk.
$3.37 to start. Perfect for
"moonlighter*" or college student.
Some groc, or deli exp. pref. but.
not nee. Call 755-481,7 for
interview.

PART-TIME experienced framer.
• Flexible hours," Call The Framing;
Workshop, 274-2939.

TAG SALE Sat.., Sept. 28,9-5,23
Clyde St., Oakv. Household items,
toys, clothing, antiques,

PLEASE GIVE OUR
TELLERS. & 'BREAK

Part-time teller openings in. our
Woodbury and Watertown offices,
Woodbury hours arc 10:45-2:15,
Monday through, Friday. Water-
town hours are Thursday 2-7, Fri-
day 10:45-4, and. 'Saturday
8:30-12:30.. Experience is helpful,
but. not necessary. Salary DOE. •
Send, resumes to .American. Bank of
Connecticut, Two West Main
Street, Waterbury, Ct, 06723.
Equal opportunity employer.

RELIABLE PERSON to work at
stable, Would consider free board
"in exchange for work. Call
274-8648.

WANTED1:: Reliable person to do
ironing! in my home. Flexible
hours, Please call 2744819.

ADDITIONAL YARD
MAINTENANCE persons need-
ed. Mow lawns, cut brash, rake",
help dean, up property. 15-20 hours
per week, Pleasant working con-
ditrions, Must be 16. Start, $3.75
hour, raises. 274-6969 after 2:30
p.m..

5. FOR, RENT

FLORIDA HOME RENTALS
available, Completely furnished,
$275/week. Located, in. southern
Orlando, minutes from Disney
World. Call 274-0368 or
274-7555.

3'"/i-RM. .APT. Stove, refrig.,
elect, heat. Adults only. Call
274-3936.

6. WANTED TO' R E N T

GARAGE in Wateitown-Oakville
area, Reasonable price. Call
2,74-3454.

' 7. MEAL ESTATE.

VACATION HOMES
Berkshire,, Otis, MA.

Lakeview, 4-bedroom,' porch
$69,000'

Chalet, 2 br, 2 bth, near lake.
$89,000

Contemporary, 3 br, lake,'tennis,
2 acres
$75,000

• GILE REAL ESTATE
413-269-4048;

Vacation Home Specialist

10. LAWN & GARDEN

'RESTORE YOUR MEADOW
Have it bush hogged,, mowed. Call
Professional, Outdoor Services,
•266-7075.

TOP SOIL, wood chips, crashed,
stone delivered. Call Professional.
Outdoor Services, 266-7075.

LAWN MOWER REPAIR
Conrad's Mower Service. Profes-

• 'sional service on all brand mowers
& small riding mowers. 'Used,
rotary mowers for sale. .Bent
crankshafts straightened. Pickup &

...delivery. Free estimates. 274-9497.

GARDEN 'TJDLLING Troy-Mlf
Have your garden, telled for as low
as $15. Call Ray, 274-4875' or
723-7688.

11. TAG SALES

A GRAND TAG SALE to benefit
American, Caner Society Sat., Sept.
28, United Methodist Church, 305
Main Street.., Wtn., 1.0-4,.

TAG SALE Sat., Sept, 28, 9-4,
1,04 Sunnyside Ave., Oakv.

TAG 'SALE, 187 Fanndale Rd.,
Wtn., 4th left, off Hamilton Ave.,
Sat., Sept, 28,9-4, Sun., 29th, 9-2.
Toys, household, &.. misc. items.
Rain or shine.

. GIANT TAG SALE,, 3 families,
1st time. Sat. & Sun. 9-3, 42
Squire Ct., Oakv. off Riverside St.,
Old apt,-sized gas stove, 6-d.rawe.r
dresser, old. cedar chest &
hampers, many misc. household
items,. incld. silver & copper. If
rain Sat., will be held. Sun, Rain
both days, postponed one week,

TAG SALE Sat., Sept. 28, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., 170 West Rd,,,
Watertown,

12. AUTOS

1981 PLYMOUTH .RELIANT1

'" wgn., SE. Exc. cond. AT, PS, PB,
Grig, owner. Many extras. $4,000.
274-6819.

B r a c k LE SABRE, 2 dr. 1.974
model. Only, needs valves, Best of-
fer. Call after 4:30 p.m. 274-0486.

1982 .SUBARU 4WD wagon, 4.
spd. Runs great, looks great
(maroon w/white wheels). High
mileage. Low price—$4,300.
274-6819. '"

1966 FORD1 FALCON, 4 dr. Ex-
tra wheels & tires. Call 274-6892
after 6 p.m..

1975 PONTIAC VENTURA.
AT, PS,, 4 new tires and. batter}'.
Runs e x c , looks very good. Ask-
ing $1,1,00. Call, after 3 p..m.,
274-3917.

1982 FORD ESCORT. Exc.
cond,, AM/FM radio, Ziebart rust
proofed, super clean. Asking
$3,500. Call "2.74-8775.

. 1SW CHEVY M A i m U wgn. PS,
PB, AT, radial tires & radial snow
tires, Good condition. Asking
$2,500. Call 2.74-5997 after 4 p.m..

1975 PLYMOUTH. DUSTER.
Looks & runs good, PS, AT, PB.
$850. Call, 573-8972.

*80 CHEVY MALntU. 40,000
mi. 4 cyl., 4 spd trans,,, sun roof.
Exc. cond, $3,200. 274-6121.

1979 FORD FIESTA. 4 -spd,,
FWD. Exc. cond, 274-1126.

1982 NISSAN STANZA in,
showroom"'cond. Only 17000
miles, AT,,, elec. sunroof, AM/FM
stereo, cruise control & more.
$'6495. 274-0203.

1974 MUSTANG in/excellent run-
ning condition. Call 274-0292.

1972 VW BEETLE. $400 or best
offer. 274-8308,

17. LOOKING FOR A HOME

FREE TO GOOD HOME.
Golden-Retriever mix. Good with
children, 8 months. Neutered. Has
all shots. 274-1939. " ••• "

FREE: •Beautiful black Lab mix
dog. 6 months old. Too big for my
one-year-old girl, 274-8308.

LEARN FROM 'EM
Folks who ' laugh ' at other's

mistakes are missing out on the
opportunity to correct their own.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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IN THE Tf»w\ TLMES PHONE- 274-g?2- TOD*V"

21. PERSONALS

WATERTOWN MAN com-
muting daily to Westchester Co.,
N.Y., looking to1 share driving or
pay for ride. My office: is at exit 1
off' 684' by junction. w/Hudson
River Parkway on way to N.Y.C.
Hours and days flexible. Please call
Tim at 274-6819 evenings.

23. NOVENAS

A PRAYER TO' THE HOLY
SPIRIT. Holy Spirit, you who
made me see everything, and show-
ed me the way to reach my ideal.'
You. who gave me 'the wrong that
is done to me and you., who are in.
all instances of my life with me. I,
in this short dialogue want to thank
you for everything and confirm
once more that I never want: to be
separated from you. no matter how
great the material desire may be. I
want to be with, you and my loved
ones in your perpetual, glory.
Amen. 'Thank you for your love
toward me and my loved, ones. Per-
sons must pray the prayer three
consecutive days without, asking
your wish. After the 'third day,
wish, will be granted no matter how
difficult it may be. Then promise
to publish this dialogue as soon, as
this favor is granted. Thank you.
J.W.C.

29. RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

i w l ATC 200*8 with new brakes,
Wooly Boager and « * C q g k
paddle tires on nms. $795. La.ll.
2.74-8692 after 4 p.m.

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE ' *
The Planning and Zoning Commis-
sion of the Town of Watertown,
will. hold, a public hearing in the
'Watertown High School Library,
French. Street, Watertown on. Tues-
day, October 8,1.985, at 7:00 P.M.
on. the following petition and
request:
Special Use Application #55 - ad-
dition to an. existing dwelling for
the purpose of creating a two fami-
ly dwelling to be located at #111
Shelter Hill Avenue, Oakvitle, in
an R-10 District.
Applicant: Anthony D. 'Vacca.ro
At this hearing Interested persons
may appear and. be heard and writ-
ten communications will be receiv-
ed. A copy of the application Is on
file in. the office of the Zoning En-
forcement Officer, Town Hall
Annex.

Dated in Watetown, Connecticut,
this 26th day of September, 1.985.

Norman Marcoux, Secretary
Planning and Zoning Commission

TT 9-26-85

LEGAL NOTICE
The Planning and Zoning Commis-
sion, of the Town of Watertown will"
hold a public hearing in the Water-
town High School Library, French
Street, Watertown, on Tuesday,
October 8, 1.985 at 7:00 p.m. on.
the following petition and request:
Special. l|se #57 - to construct a
building to be used for church, ser-
vices, to be located on. Lot #4,
Thomaston Road, as shown on the
assessors map, in an R-80 District.
Applicant: Gospel Hall of
Waterbury

At this hearing interested persons
may appear and be heard, and writ-
ten communications will be receiv-
ed. A copy of the application is on
file in the office of the Zoning En-
forcement Officer, Town Hall
Annex.
Dated, in Watertown, Connecticut,
this 26th day of September, 1985.

Norman Marcoux, Secretary
Planning and Zoning Commission

TT 9-26-85
NO REST

No sleeping pill or potion in the
pharmacy will help when a. man's
conscience can find no rest.

. State of Connecticut
Court, of Probate

District of Watertown
Sept. 17. 1985

NOTICE 'TO CREDITORS
Estate of RUTH C.

MCDONNELL
The Hon. Carey R. Geghan,

Judge, of the Court: of Probate,
District of Watertown at, a hearing
held on, Sept. 17, 1985 ordered that
all claims must be presented to the
fiduciary on or before Dec. 26,
198.5 or be barred, as by law
provided.

Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk
The fiduciary is:

Mary MacDonnell
51 Ryegate Terr.

Monroe, Ct. 06468
TT 9-2M5

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
Sept. 17, 1985

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of VIOLA MAE BRAD-

SHAW, a/k/a VIOLA
The Hon. Carey R. Geghan,

Judge, of the Court of Probate,
District of Watertown, at, a. hearing
held on Sept. 17, 1985 ordered that,
all claims must be presented to the
fiduciary on or before Dec. 26,
198.5 or be barred as by law
provided.

Kathleen B. Navin,.Clerk,
The fiduciary is:

Dorothy A. Dry
1,78 Bushnell Ave.

Oakville, Ct.
TT 9-26-85
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MICRO' COMPUTER
SYSTEMS ASSISTANT

Due to the expansion of oy r data
processing department, Danbury
Savings & Loan seeks a Micro
Computer Systems Assistant.
Duties include training; staff on
word processing and spread sheet1

softwaire, programming and main-
taining documentation on all
associations micro computer
systems.

Formal computer training or 1
year programming experience re-'
quired. Salary commensurate with
experience. Excellent working
conditions, paid medical, dental
and pension benefits.

Apply in person:
Personnel Office

Danbury Savings & Loan
" 36 Mill Plain Rd. Suite 206

Danbury, Cf. 06811
EOE

ritrs., street wndon and toumer sales: 291. 2. Mail
subscriptions: 2316. .:

C. TM»I Paid Circulation (Sum of I0B] and, i'QBS:
MOT.

D. Fret distribution by mail, carrier'or other menus,.
MmpSo. OT(mplimenla:ry,, aind! mher Irec copies: '64.

E. Total Distribution (Sum at C and D): 2671.
F. Copies Not Distributed: 1. Office use. left. t a n .

'uracawntod. spoiled after pirimlin̂ : '90. 2,- Retams fam
news, agents: i t .

•G. 'Tfflal, j;Sw:m of E,. Fl; and 2 'AaulA ctpa'l met press
run shown in A.): 2850',,

1 certify that the slaiemenu made by me above an:
cnnccl and cnmaleic.

William E. Simmons. Fublisner

Volunteers For
City Hospital
Always Needed
Officials at Waterbury Hospital,

have announced volunteer1 positions
are available for anyone over 14
years of age with a desire to help
people, or those with just, time on
their hands. .

Retirees may wish to remain ac-
tive, students may 'want to1 explore
possibje careers in the health field,
working people may want to be'in-
volved in areas, other than, those in
which they work, all day. and
mothers with small children1 may
want, to spend time with people
who are more than 3 feet tall.

Students applying must have a
satisfactory scholastic standing. In-
terested- people are welcome to
discuss the many areas where
volunteers can help. Opportunities
are behind the scenes, with public
contact, or with patient contact.

For further information and an
interview, call the hospital's
volunteer1 office at 573-7,342.

Area Mothers
Of Twins Club
The Waterbury Area Mothers of

Twins Club will hold, its monthly
meeting on, Wednesday, Oct. 2, at
7 1 0 p m at the Waterbury
Hospital Health Cenkr Room 275,
64 Robbins St Waterbury.

Thomas Houle director of the
Houle Ps\chological Clinic and
professor ot psvchologv at Mat-
tatuck Communit\ College, will
speak on Beha\ior Modification,
in Multiples

All mothers and expectant
mothers of multiples are welcome.
For further information, call
574 2S04 or 723 0761

BOOKKEEPER
or CLERK „

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR PERSON
WITH BOOKKEEPING' OR CLERICAL
BACKGROUND. FILING. RECORDS,
tEPORTS, LEDGER/JOURNAL WORK.
AYROLL. SALARY OPEN. REGULAR

RAISES FOR DEPENDABLE, "CONS-
CIENTIOUS WORKER. PLEASANT
WORKING CONDITIONS IN WATER-
TOWN. CALL, 274-6969 AFTER 2:30

.M. FOR INTERVIEW.

MORTGAGES
FIXED •
RATES -

HOME EQUITY LOANS
FIRST MORTGAGES

FIXED RATE,
MORTGAGES

ADJUSTABLE RATE
MORTGAGES

JUMBO MORTGAGES

UP TO' , 95%
FINANCING

SETTANl
MORTGAGE

COMPANY

20-2:4 East Main St:. Waterbury
a Division of

REALTY WORLD-
• Settani Assoc. Inc.

~, 575-0011

Weapons Demo"
By Mimif emeu

The En.fi.eld "Company of
Minutemen will help celebrate
Connecticut's 350th birthday with
a, special program, of demonstra-
tions on 18th Century weapons,
crafts, and. music,..

The program will 'take place Sun-
day, Sept. 29, from, 10 a.jn. to 4
p.m.. at the Old New-Gate Prison
and Copper Mine in. East Granby.

During the American, Revolu-
tion, both criminals and, British
Loyalists were held, in the
underground tunnels under 'the wat-
chful eyes of local militia, units.

Admission will be charged. For
further information, call 566-3005,'

• or 653-3563.

Service AcadL
'85 Conference
U.S. Rep. Nancy Johnson (R-

Conn.) will sponsor the annual con-
ference, for high, school seniors
wishing to attend one of the service
academies.

The conference, set for Sunday,
Sept. 29 at 7 p.m. at Torrington
High School, will feature represen-
tatives from West Point, the Naval
Academy at Annapolis, the Air
Force Academy, the Merchant
Marine Academy, and the Coast,
Guard Academy.

For "further1 information, call
Rep. Johnson's main district, office
toll-free at 1-800-382-0021.

March Of Dimes
Auction Event'

The Waterbury Area March of
Dimes, will host, a benefit, auction
on Sunday, Sept., 29 at the
Hamilton Park Rink, Waterburv, at
3 p.m., rain or shine.

Items available will include a
sailplane flight, hockey game
sky boxes, diamond stud earrings
valued at $1,000, advertising -
space, and. dozens of restaurant and
merchandise gift certificates.

Tickets are available at Jaci, Car-
roll Services, 37 Leaven worth St.,
Waterbury, through the March of
Dimes at 755-8406, or at the door.

Senior Citizen
Program At. Y
The Waterbury "YWCA has an-

nounced, it. is sponsoring a new
senior citizen program entitled, "Fit
As a Fiddle," starting Sept. 25.

The club is for" those physically
fit-minded senior citizens who
believe you are never too old to
move. The' club will meet weekly
on Wednesdays from, 1 to 3'p.m.

The YWCA also is offering a
course in vegetarian, cooking on
Mondays, starting Oct., 7, and' run-
ning through Oct. 28 from, 6 to 8
p.m.

The course offers the participant-
the basics of vegetarian cooking.
Registration for the course must be
done by Thursday, Oct. 3.

For further information on either
of the programs, call the Prospect
Street YWCA at 754-5136.

No man, adds to his stature by
treading on other peoples* toes.

. Delivery.Wanted
Men or women with cars or light trucks,
to deliver telephone directories in1:
Watertown, Middle bury. Prospect.
Thomaston. Wcrioott. Waterbury and
surrounding areas. Please report begin-
ning! Thure. Sept 19th to' Oct. 10th.
8:30 ajm. to 3:30 p.m.

toe: Product Development
Colombus Hall Assoc. c/o

'Knights of Colombus
Dube Lane and Marlboro St..

Waterburv '
Bring Auto Insurance

•E.O.E.

RESIDENTIAL1 CAME1 WORKERS
Providing care and training to -handicapped adults In, com-
munity oriented group homes..

Contact: PERSONNEL

DATAHR, INC.
Miry Brook Road

Danbury. Conn. 06810
203-748-5857

- i E.O.F.. M-F-H

"SECURITY OFFICERS,
Part-Time Weekends

Newtown Area.
Flexible Shifts

DependaMity a must! Transportation a must! Telephone a must! Clean
record,.., Retirees welcome. Paid 'training and uniforms provided,. Please
contact:

Capt. R.A. 'Locke
GLEASON PLANT SECURITY

111 Peacock Alley, North St. Shopping Center,, Danbury, Ct.
743-1485

EOE

Now that you've
worked for the rest,

come work
for the I best!

We're excited about: all the positive things happening at.
York Steak House, from menu expansion to excellent job
oppattuniti.es. ».
WbcuneiKlyhsnK flexible ftJIaiidpMMUiieopeiilii^ -
available for tamemateK and audems.
Slop bfTo*'SietJk,Home, Wen: F u o s Mail, and talk
to our Manager about Ac opportunities and benefits 'that
await you. Benefits such as: paid vacations, flexible hours,
meal discounts and more
We're accepting applications, for back-»-.schooI with . •]l

above average 'wages, for our closing shift
Stop byYotk Steak Kou»c.WcstF«nna Mall, Mocidary- through Friday.
anytime during resawarrtours. YOfk Steak HOUSC

B S I Subsidiary1 of General, Mills
.An Equal Opportunity Employer
- 'Retirees, welcome to apply.

YORK
'STEAK'HOUSE: I

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Building Committee
(Continued from page 1)

Mr. Rinaldi said he wants to-
make sure they don't "slide" by
anyone in the area,. Dr. Fallon said
he will get names of qualified peo-
ple from the state Department of
Education, The PBC could then
call the architects and "invite them
to make a bid."

The town manager told the PBC
neither he nor the Board of Educa-
tion has solicited responses, but the
architects heard about the project
through the newspaper and ex-
pressed an interest.

School Track Problems
A representative of Tracklite, a

Massachussetts-based company,
said surface "wobbling" on the
John Mills Athletic Complex track

is riot coming from below as Board
of Education members had feared,
Dr. Fallon reported.

The town presently hopes to
recoup the $130,00 cost to repair
design errors through a lawsuit
brought against, the design engineer
Whitmand and Howard, Wellesly,
Mass.

The apparent "wobbling" of the
surface and fading of certain areas
of the track are the rewsult of the
composition of the rubberized,
materials, said the Tracklite
representative. Tracklite, manufac-
tures the material.

Dr. Fallon told the PBC that
Board Chairman Robert Kaminski
and he will be visiting, Darien and
New Canaan schools to look at
their tracks, which were both put
in around, the time of Watertown's.

GENERAL
INFO' NUMBERS: Municipal

switchboard, 274-5411, for most
governmental and School Depart-
ment offices, including recreation
extensions 2,5,3 to 255, and senior
center and minibus exts. 423 and
424.

DAILY INFOLINE: 274-9334.
CRIMESTOPPERS: 75,5-1234.
WELCOME WAGON:

266-4157.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 26
SENIOR, CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; social
1 to 4 p.m.; blood pressure
readings 2 p.m.

KELLY 'HAYES Water-Oak
Memorial Fund, Inc., meeting at
Thomaston Savings Bank, Main St.
meeting room, 7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, SEPT1. 27
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m., to 1 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall in
morning and afternoon.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 28
GIANT TAG and Bake Sale by

Watertown Junior Women's Club
at KofC parking lot. Main St., 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.

GRAND TAG SALE by
American Cancer Society at United
Methodist Church, .305 Main St.,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; phone 274-2839
for dropoff info.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 29
REC BUS TRIP to Boston's

Quincy Market leaves Watertown
Library parking lot, 470 Main St.,
at 8 a.m.

MONDAY, SEPT. 30
SENIOR, CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; day
trip to Fife and Drum and'Jennifer
House.

OPEN SEMINAR for prospec-
tive Town Council, candidates at
high school library, ,324 French,

WASH i'QM • W. HIE E L"SJ

HIGH PRESSURE
CLEANING & WASHING
Residential
Aluminim & Vinyl Siding
Wood Siding,
Pain! Removal
Asphalt Roof Cleaning
Concrete, Brick & Flagstone Patios

Commercial
Building Restoration
Brick & Masonry Cleaning
Tracks & Bus Washing
Equipment Degieasing
Graffiti Removal

Industrial
Floor Degnjesing
Steam Cleaning of
Equipment

• Machinery

tfayei'RettirijccHr

St., 7:30 p.m.; public invited.

TUESDAY, OCT. 1
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 2
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall in
morning and afternoon.

HISTORICAL, SOCIETY
Museum at 22 DeForest St. open
2 to 4 p.m. to public; free
ad.missan.

YOUTH HOCKEY League
registration, at Taft School's Mays

Rink,, Guemseytown Rd,.,, 7 to 3
p.m.,

COMING EVENTS
REC. TRIPS: Oct. 2-9 (filled),

Hawaii; Oct. "6 (open), Howe
Caverns and. Old. Stone Fort at,
Seholiarie, N.Y.; Oct. 13 (open).
New York, City's South Street
Seaport; Oct. 25 (open), "Ice
Around-the World" show at Hart-
Ford Civic Center. "Phone recrea-
tion office for more details and
reservations.

OKTOBERFEST Saturday, Oct.
5, in downtown, Watertown.

Union, Church
Annual Fair
This Saturday
Union Congregational Church,

1,61, Buckingham St., Oakville, will
hold its 16th annual Church Fair on,
Saturday, Sept. 28 at the church,
beginning at 10 a.m.

There will be a, gigantic tag sale
inside, along with a, rummage sale.
Outside there will be a Country
Store, Fancy Work Booth, food

table, nidge and candy apples, face
painting, balloons, tractor hay
rides, darts, and children's games.

The Boy Scouts again will be
putting on a snack, bar, open, all
day, • which will feature ham- •
burgers, hot dogs, and pizza on
fried dough.
• For special entertainment, there

will, be a karate demonstration at 11
a.m. -A program of music by the
Youth, Theater Ensemble, under the
direction of Barry Hughson, will,
get started at 1 p.m..

The day will end with the annual

SPECIAL PURCHASE!!
Limited Time Only!
Home Heating Oil

100-300 gal. 99'.9
Over 300-500 gal. 94.9
Over 500-1000 gal. 88.9

C.O-D. ONLY

STACK, OIL SERVICE '
Wate rto wn Waterbu ry
274-1751 " "755-2121

18 Falls Ave.,, Oakville

TARA HOME DAY CARE
274-0168

24 Country Lane Watertown

Caring for your child
in a home environment

Trained Supervision
2:4 hour service provided •

for pre-schoolers, ages 2 to 4
Openings on all shifts 7 to 3,

3 to 11 and i 1 to 7
Meals Prowided
Arts & Crafts .

Call Dee or Kristen Randis - 274-0168

D r. Brian Peck an n ou nces * th e
expansion of physical therapy
services for his patients, and the
relocation of his physical therapy
faci I i ti es to • I arger q u arte rs i n Su ite
103, Waterbury Medical Arts
Bu i Id i n g 11,14 0 G ra n dview Ave.

Physical Therapy Services Include:

• DIATHERMY
• WHIRLPOOL

• PELVIC AND CERVICAL TRACTION
• PARAFFIN

• ACCUPRE5SURE

• MYOfiASOAL RELEASE

• EXERCISE• TRAI:NIIIN-G AND MUSCLE
RECONDITION I NIC

• TRANSCUTANEOUS ELECTRICAL •
NERVE STIMULATION

Liz Couture, R.P.T.
Peter Arbachauskas, R.F.T.

RHEUMATOLOGY
ARTHRITIS, SYSTEMIC LUPUS
ERYTH EMATOSUS, AN D
OTHER, DISORDERS OF
THE CONNECTIVE TISSUES.

WATERBURY MED. ARTS
BUILDING 111

• 140 GRANIDVIIEW AVE.
WATERBURY, CT 06706
0:03) 573-0422

ONE POMPERAUC
OFFICE PARK
SUITE, 206
SOUTHBURY, CT O64B8
(203) 264-9700

Smorgasbord Dinner at 5 p.m. For
reservations,- call 274-4848.

George Shaw is the chef in
charge of chicken, and Otto
Iacoviello is the chef in charge of
genuine Italian meatballs.

Motorcycle Jump
Michael Flammia made a, record

jump of 12 cars at Municipal
Stadium recently and will be jum-
ping some more cars at the fair.
The event will take place in the
church, parking lot at 12 noon.

There will be no charge.

Father McCoy
Leads Healing,
Service Fri.
The Rev. Daniel F. McCoy, SJ,

of the Shrine of the North,
American Martyrs, Auriesville,
N.Y. , will, be the principal,
celebrant at. a Healing Mass'Friday,
Sept. 27, at 7:30 p.m. at St. Mary
Magdalen Church, 16 Buckingham
St., Oakville.,

The Rev. Mr. McCoy will close
out, an Inner Healing Praticum,
series sponsored by the Hartford.
Archdiocesan Healing, Ministry. As
the homilist, Fr. McCoy will speak
on "-'Coming into Wholeness

Through, the Eucharist,.," He will
also conduct inner healing prayer
after communion, and, will pray for
physical, healing after Mass.

WALLPAPER
DEPT.

OAKVILLE PAINT & HARDWARE

'Bobby Desrosiers
Prop..

"Where Qualify & .Service are FREE!"1 . —

300 Main Street, Oakville FREE

274-1500- - I

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:30 • Sat. 8-4 <

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

EXXON BRUSHLESS CAR WASH
Co inner of East Main, St. and Men den Road

• Waterbiiiy 574-9203

With This Ad
Expires

9/2,2

I , . COUPON „ , , w

SAPPHIRE
• Characterist ic: Prosperity.

SEPTEMBER

The genuine Sapphire possesses outstanding: beauty and
has a noble history. Sapphires have always been highly
valued by the Royal Family of England, and their collec-
tion may be seen on ceremonial occasions. It is said in
mythology, those possessing a genuine Sapphire will en-
joy prosperity.

Sapphires are primarily mined, in Australia. Cambodia.
Thailand, and Ceylon, in close: proximity to Ruby mines.

• Above ring: — MO5"
14 Kt. Gold - ,2 Diamonds - Oval Blue Sapphire

Also available In pendant and earrings.
— Good through the month of September —

open Mondays

david jewelers
44 Bank St.. Waterbuiy 753-1153

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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WOMEN
in

BUSINESS SECTION
Our thanks to all the women included in our Women in Business Section.
We. know there are many other women successfully combining careers and
families and profiling them in the future would be . a pleasure.

Dolores Semeraro (Concept/Advertising)
Claudia Pettinicchi (Advertising)

Tommy Valuckas (Text/Photos)
Kim Harmon (Text /Photos)

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Ann Iris

Thomaston Hardware
& Supply

It took, two jobs in two separate
lumber yards before Ann Iris,
owner of Thomaston Hardware,
South Main Street, Thomaston,
decided to open up her own place,
bringing with her the knowledge
culled from her previous positions.

"I worked in (my second)
lumber yard, a family type

business," Ann, now 38, said,
"and I just decided one day I didn't..
want to work for anyone else."

And she became her own boss in
July of 1977 when she bought the
store, then in another location. The
shop moved to its new South Main
home last October.

Ann, who attended. Wilby High
School in. Waterbury, admitted the
knowledge that, benefited her most
in her business didn't come from
the business courses in school, but
the practical experience in the
lumber yards.

"When I worked for my first
lumber yard," she said, "they sent
us down to New York to get a. run-
down of the business. Get some
p rodu ct k now 1 edge. '*"

Now she not only owns
Thomaston Hardware, but is also
partner in Waterville Cabinet,
which is partly housed, in her South
Main building.

"This a really a nice business to
be in," Ann, mother of two, said.
"But there really aren't a lot. of
women who ran hardware stores."

She admitted that chauvinism,
isn't something she comes across
often. "I don't have a. lot. of trou-
ble about that, in fact I have less
of a. problem than I had with the
lumber yards."

Now, she said, customers are
coming in and specifically asking
her advice. Ann's store specializes
in general hardware, with plumb-

The Diamond Solitaire

One single diamond. Set simple and elegantly. To spaikk on its own.
Unique because no two diamonds are alike. Come in to see our beautiful
selection of diamond solitaire jewelry. Once you do, you'll know you
found the gift to give on a rare and wonderful occasion.

DOWNTOWN

73 South Main St.
75.5-8804

BY THE MALL
384 Stillson R.d.

575-9880

—HOURS—
Tu.es.-Sat.
9:30 to S

Thtin;, 'til
7

If l/au doa'l Mow your jewelry, ka&w gour jeweler.

—HOURS—
Man., Toes., Sat.

1015:30
Weds., Thuis., Fri.

10 to 8:30

See your
participating
dealer lor

SALE PRICE •Sale Ends
Oct 6, 1985

THOMASTON HARDWARE.
& SUPPLY - Ann Iris

500 South Main St., Thomaston
2,83-8541

Hr Won., Wed. & Fri. 8-5:30
Tuies., Thurs. 8-8 • Sa t 8-4:30

Sun. 8-12 moon

Moored
PAINTS
OAKVILLE PAINT

& HARDWARE
390 Main St., Oakville..

274-1500
Hr: Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30 » Sal. 8-4,

ing and. electrical .parts. She also'
repairs windows and, screens.

"I don't think people know what"
it takes to run a hardware
business," she'said, adding deal-
ing with people is half of the
business. '"'Someone once told me,
when you work with the public you
need to change your personality 20
to 25 times a day to work with
them."

For women who "are thinking
about entering their own business,
or becoming part of "another', Ann
said to persevere and not get
discouraged.

"You sould not get. discourag-
ed.," she said, "even if you're not
sure you can do something. Just, go
and do it."

And the benefits of having one's
own business will pay off... Ann. said
being boss is a lot of work, and a.
lot of hours, but she puts her own
ideas into the business.

"I guess it's being able to have
your own ideas about, something,"
she said when asked .what she lik-
ed most about owning a business,
"and then going and doing them,."

'Diane Car delta

S|*V.;i •

Cardella's Fine Jewelers
Even when she was a student in

high school, Diane Cardella, now
23, knew what kind of a career she
wanted to pursue.

"When I was at Sacred Heart
High School, I used to work in my
father's downtown store in Water-
bury every day," said the "pert,
buyer and bookkeeper at the 384
Stillson Road store of Cardella's
Fine Jewelers, near the Maugatuck
Valley Mall.

"I started, when Lwas 14, so I've
been pursuing this career for a long
time."

Arranging display cases, handl-
ing customer1 sales, repairs, and ac-
ting as the ""gopher" "were all

Margaret Lilley

Sleepy Giant

What started out as .part-time
bookkeeping help for her husband
has blossomed into a full-time posi-
tion' for Margaret Lilley, 45, at
Sleepy Giant, 204 Chase Ave.,
Waterbury.

"My husband needed help," she
said. "I helped, him with the books
in the beginning and the business
grew to the extent that it became a
full-time job ."

Margaret, who attended Torr-
ington ...High School, studying
business courses, had jobs in an in-
surance office in Torrington-and a.

variety of other office work before
coming to Sleepy Giant: fiill time in
1983.'

"Something always to do with an
office," she said of her job history.

The decision to go full time in
her husband's business has not
been displeasing for Margaret, who
is the store's bedding buyer',.

'"I especially enjoy the buying,"
she said. "We've traveled, down, to
North Carolina for a. furniture show
and to Las Vegas for a waterbed
show."

But the trips-aren't all fun.
"They were busy," Margaret

said. "The North Carolina show
was a. full city block and we were
so busy going through all the
booths...

"It was very interesting,"
Of waterbeds, Margaret said,

"'they are the coming thing. We're
getting; the over-35 aged crowd
now because people and doctors, are
finding it's better for your back."

A good feature: about keeping the
books at Sleepy Giant, Margaret
said, is being able to work at home.
"I do make my own hours."

But with,the volume of work to
be done, she says it's hard to get
to her work, her three daughters,
and "everything else."

When she'does manage to have
some free time, Margaret exercises
on a Nautilus machine. She also has,
gotten into fast walking.

She may be constantly busy, but
Margaret says,-"It's lots of hard
work, long hours, but the benefits

• of your own business are far ex-
ceeding."

aspects of Diane's jobs. After she
graduated from. Sacred Heart, she
attended Post College and receiv-
ed an associate's degree in
marketing—a major stepping stone
in, her budding, career.

"My Accounting 101 came in
handy," she chuckled. She joined
brothers Peter and Richard at the
Stillson Road store, and made the
easy transition to bookkeeping and
buying.

""'I knew I . could-do it, -but
sometimes people don't have as
much trust in you as they do a
man," said the ambitious younger
sister. Not willing to remain sta-
tionary; she enrolled in the cor-
respondent's • course from the
Gemological Institute of America
(GIA) in New York City, a three-
year program, that will certify her
as an official gemologist.

"So I think that will ease their
minds a. bit!" she smiled, playfully,.

Miss Cardella. is excited, about
her gem studies, but she also keen-
ly maintains her interest in book-
keeping,, dealing; with, inventories,
and buying gems, watches, and the
myriad gifts Cardella's has to offer.

"I like to keep my hands in both.

pots. I also keep an, eye on the
advertising—and a, watchful eye on
my brothers," she teased...

Diane said education, is a
valuable tool for anyone forging a
career: "All the knowledge is
there—all you have to do .is make
the effort... Respect yourself, and.
•respect other1 people."

Seeing the same customers again,
and again please her and her
business instincts, the latter nur-
tured by father Salvatore Cardella,
who started the business 40 years
ago... His daughter called him an
'"inspiration" and "the dearest per-
son in the world."

When she isn't working or stu-
dying, Diane can be found work-
ing out with Nautilus and Univer-
sal weight and. training machines,
doing aerobics, playing tennis,
reading, going to the beach, or
traveling.

"Always wear a, smile—that's
important!" Diane stressed. These
days, 'those come easy and naturally
for Diane Cardella, of Cardella's
Fine Jewelers.

OFP&IDED

NOW OPEN
SUNDAYS

Sleepy Giant
204 Chase Awe., Watebury Plaza

'Next To Bob's Surplus
755-4587 755-3459
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Joanne Boucher and Diane Hardt

Shoes By Lara

Diane Hardt has. blended, a career
in nursing, and. 'that of a storekeeper
into a, challenging, and rewarding
occupational lifestyle that is
generally different from most
women in business.

Joanne Boucher, on the other
hand, has traded in a, teacher's aide
position for a mangement job that
has proved fulfilling, especially
when the customers are happy...

Both women can be found at
Shoes by Lara, one of the new
stores in the 544 Straits 'Turnpike
Pioneer Plaza.

A seven-year nurse at St. Mary's
Hospital, Diane, 32, was always
interested in the profession. A 1971
Wilby High School, graduate, she
took the L.P.N. nursing program

Marianne Linker

Bogey's Formal Wear
The association of Marianne

Linker with, 'Bogey's Formal Wear,
Inc., at the Laurocrest Plaza, 745
Wolcott St., Waterbury, was form-
ed through a combination of
meeting the right guy, perceptive-
ly applying her education, to the
situation at hand, and finding ge-
nuine enjoyment with what, she
does.

"His dream, was a tuxedo shop
under the name of '•'Bogey's'"
Marianne said about her fiance who
is nicknamed Bogey. Well, that
shop did open, in, Danbury three
years ago, and right after Christmas
of 1984 came "Bogey's Tuxedos
II" at. Laurocrest.

A Glen Cove, Long Island native
now residing in Danbury,
Marianne, 29, obtained her B.A.
degree in psychology from Adelphi
University. Along the way she also
developed an interest, in. clothing,
and particularly in what makes men
look good.

"When I worked in larger
department stores, I. saw the flow
of clothing, and the choosing of the
fabrications. I really liked that... It's
fun!" She also dealt with women's
wear and sportswear but her in-
clinations were toward the men's
lines.

Her fiance had 1.0 years of ex-
perience in the men's formal wear
business, and asked Marianne to
help with the purchasing. He said

at Kay nor Technical School, and
eventually achieved her R.N. stan-
ding with an associate's degree in
nursing from Mattatuck in. 1.978.

This past. May, she completed
her bachelor's degree in manage-
ment at the University of Connec-
ticut through a program, specifically
geared toward nurses earning
bachelor's degrees.

Diane said she and husband.
Louis, of Pioneer Volkswagen-
Audi-Porsche, became interested in
opening a store when the plaza
went up earlier this year.

"We went, to the Springfield
Civic Center Franchise Show in
March, and 'that's how we ended up
with. a. shoe franchise,"' Diane said.

The Hardts believed Watertown

could use a family shoe store, but
that would require a very large
space. Diane noted 60 percent of
the business is in women's shoes.
A visit to the Shoes By Lara head-
quarters in Newton, Mass. sealed
the deal.

Diane still does 24 hours of nur-
sing spread over three days in
hemodyalysis (after six years in in-
tensive care), so she and Lou both
were looking for a business that
would allow them to retain their
present jobs.

"I 'm glad I did it," said the
bowling enthusiast. "I knew it
would be a lot of hard work, but
it's worth it."

She mentioned she has an advan-
tage of working with other famil)
members, so her bookkeeping and
sometime-cashier duties are that
much more pleasant

Joanne Boucher, 37, was a Grif-
fin School learning disabilities aide
for the past four years Married
with three children, she is a Water-
town High Class of 1.966 graduate,
and resides with her family in
Watertown.

"Being with the" people, and
hearing how happy they are to be
able to shop locally" are turn-ons
for the Shoes By Lara manager,
who arranges the displays and does
a "little bit of everything."

In her free time she likes to read,
sew, bake, and work in. the yard.

Her advice, to women thinking'of
going into business is "don't be
afraid, and definitely go in. and try
it.

"Listen, to the customers, and to
what they want," she said. Their
leaving satisfied is a great motiva-
tion, factor in maintaining a. positive
attitude in running a business, she
pointed out.

if the arrangement worked out, he
would take her on as a partner.

The rest was history.
Drawing upon her schooling' in

ps>cholog), which she "uses ever}
da\ . " Marianne thrills at being
able to readily assist men looking
for formal wear and tuxedos, dispel
their uneasiness, and have them
leave feeling on top of the world.

"What I really like most is see-
ing those guvs pick up their tuxedos
on a Fridav afternoon, try them on,
and seeing them feel good over
how good thej look," she said.

"It makes me feel great, know-
ing the service went well, and the
product is a good one."

Marianne said she enjoys
meeting the "diversity" of per-
sonalities that come to Bogev's,
taking part in spring and fall bridal
shows where "everybody is excited
and feeling up," and using her
background to augment the plea-
sant atmosphere.

"Psychology taught me a lot in

handling and dealing with people,,,
and with dealing with myself,"
said, the personable partner who
also can be found in forma! dress
at the shop.

Cook ing, e nte rta in ing, creating
table settings, doing her own. silk
flo wer arra ngeme nts, a.e robics,
sunbathing, and traveling in this
country and abroad are all favorites
of Marianne.

"Plan and project we'll" is the
advice Marianne offers to women
planning on going into business.
"Study the business and location
thoroughly before going on your
own; do your homework and be
prepared."

Most importantly, though, you,
have to carry a true love for what
you're doing.

"This wasn't my dream!" she
laughed as she cast her eyes about
Bogey's Formal, Wear. "But I feel
as excited about it as he (fiance,)
does, and now it's really sharing, a
nice dream."

DESIGNER AND BRAND NAME
WOMEN'S SHOES FOR

ALL SHOES'

Pioneer Plaza
544 Straits Turnpike

Watertown
274-2201

Also visit our new location

Iva Mae Dunbar

Iva Mae 's Yarns

Have, a question about yarns?
How about rug making, crewel,
needlepoint, counted cross-stitch,
or candlewicking? Well, bring
those questions to Iva Mae Dunbar
at Iva Mae's Yarns, Inc., in The
Bazaar, Heritage Village.
Southbury.

Iva, Mae, 66, has knitted and
done crafts all of her life, enjoys the
people, and doesn't mind handing
out advice on any of a number of

activities.
Iva Mae, a native of Montreal,

Canada now living in Middlebury,
opened the store in 1969 and she
carries all types of yams and other
needed necessities for rugmaking,
crewel, needlepoint, counted cross-
stitch, and candlewicking.

Owning her own business hasn't
been, easy, Iva, Mae said... Unlike a
9 to 5 job, you can't get away from,
the business. ""'There' are a lot of
long hours," she said. "It 's a
2,4-hour a, day job, really."

But she carried, on. well enough.
"It's common sense," she said, ad-
ding that's what helped her most, in,
business. "But I have a husband
who does all my bookkeeping, and
I'm the one who's good at buying.

"We both got into it together."
she added, ".so he really has
become as much a part of the
business as I am."

She also has three employees
who carry on, much of the instruc-
tion for her customers. "We do
give assistance to all customers in
all phases of the business. Iva
Mae said.

For people wishing to open their
own business, or become part of
another. Iva Mae stresses good
business sense, an ability to get
along well with people, and
assisting them with their individual
problems.

"But it"s wonderfu 1,"" she said.
"It's a new adventure every day."

FORMAL WEAR INC.

TUXEDO SPECIALISTS

Laura Crest Plaza.
7'45 Wolcott St., Waterbuiy

755-0300
Hours: M - F 10-8Sat. 9-5

FREE
Beautiful Beginnings

Gift' Package for every
Bride and Groom

.ALL NEW'TUXEDOS:
After Six • Bill Blass

'Robert, Wagner • YSL
Dynasty Collection

•FREE
Tux for Groom
with 5 Rpfi.t.al.5

Commerce Plaza
Route 6, Danbury

794-0072. •

"Compare Our Quality, Service and Price."

If you like Bally Brae,
you'll love

new
Bally Brae

Sport
Beautiful selection,

of tweeds for the fall
S 2 . 9 5 per ball

In-Stock Special
VEST KIT ONLY

 $2DQ

(A One Ball Vest and Pattern)

Iva Mae's Yarns
The Bazaar

Heritage Village, Southbury 264-4838
[flffft. Hours: Moo.-Sal 9:30-5:30
mirM : ... -Sun. 1,2-5

LLJ |
IMMn . M
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If you haven't been. In

THE CHEESE
GOURMAND

you'll 'be pleasantly
surprised!

We carry more than
domestic and' imported cheeses.
We have....
• Schaller & Weber Cold Cuts
• Thuman's Hoi. Dogs
• Portugese Rolls
• Fairwinds Coffee Beans

• Fresh Baked Goods Daily
• Gifts and Gadgets
• Gourmet Items
• Swiss Chocolates

David Glass Mousse Cake and Mousse Balls.
New England Honey Mustard and Hot Pepper Relish. •

* Sandwiches *

Oimi and trial \ounetftn t He of nur delicious mndutches
and hair an Ire Criam Cane far deuen

frtun the lluihmi'lnn Depot

Gift Baskets Available
Assortment of cookies, crackers, jaats and jellies

Trivia Bits - cheddar cheese crackers filled with trivia questions.

Rt.-132 East St., Bethlehem • 266-5111
Tues.-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 10-2

United Pared Sen ice stops by daily - drop off portages - we mail for you, ..

Fran Schempp and Amy Johannesen

FortMnatdy, you're in Ravels territory.

Because:
• Our 401) sales associates, with .ZOO hours of sophisticated

training at. our Career Development Center, are the most
professional and (nullified agents in the industry.

• In 1984 we were first: in listings and sales in ['"airfield
C •ounty.

• Of our1 SI: million sophisticated network. HO [VIE-LINK...
• Of our specialized divisions such a.s Unique & Luxury

Properties. Antique & Vintage I Ionics and (condominium
Sales and Resale Division.

• Our Relocation Counseling Center manages 115011 executive
transfers for over 400 major corporations a year.

• Of our full-service Insurance Agency.
• Of our Mortgage Company with a loan, volume of over

SI 0(1,11(10.000 for 1l!K5,

• We're the largest independent real estate firm in
(lonnecticut.

#./ amd still caring.

l/WLLUM B4I/EIS
-REAL ESOTE-

16 Sherman. Hill, Woodbury, CT 06798 (205) 263-0200

UNIFORM
BOUTIQUE

Sale
Sept. 301 thru Oct. 1.2

20%-50%o,r
AH SHOES and UNIFORMS

161.6 Watertown .Ave., (Watwood Fiscal Wtby.

573-9898
Mon.-Sat. 10 a..m..-5 p.m.

Thurs. 'til 8 p.m.

The Cheese Gourmand
From the Trumbull Police

Department: to a Bethlehem cheese
shop. They might not seem like
compatible jobs but Fran Schempp,
48, owner of the Cheese Gour-
mand, Bethlehem Square, Is doing
what, she likes to do best—dealing
with people.

Fran worked, several, jobs in a
customer service capacity—
Tru.m.bu.11 police secretory, Sikor-
sky secretary, and. telephone
operator—and. now has gone on to
customer service at one of the-
highest, levels.

"Talking with the people," Fran
said, is the best part of owning a

Marie Wynn

William Raves
Real Estate

If you ever go for a drive with
Marie B. Wynn, be prepared to
hear—and learn—much about
houses and people, and what it
takes to turn a, house into a home.

"Real estate is always a part of
you you never get away from
thinking about i t , " said the
manager of the William Raveis
Real Estate office at the junction of
Ben Sherman Hill, and Route 6 in
Woodbury.

Real estate, has been associated
with the Wynn name for years.
Formerly of Watertown (18 years)
and. now of Woodbury, husband
William and Marie operated
Wynn & Wynn, locally. Marie 'then
formed Crestwood. Associates
and two years ago, joined William
Raveis.

She manages 21 people in, sales,
but said, by the end of the year, the
office will, have 25 to 30 personnel.

„ Originally from, Waterbury,
Marie graduated from Notre Dame
Academy and Crosby High School,
and studied music and. literature at.
St.. Elizabeth's College and the
University of Connecticut. She has
been interested in music "as long
as I can remember," and many ap-
preciative people, have enjoyed her
operatic soprano singing at: wed-
dings and recitals.

Marie obtained her real estate
broker's license 14 years ago. Her
husband taught her the details and
facets of the profession, from the
buildings end of it.

business. "1 like working with the
public. If I didn't own my own
business, I'd still want to work with
•the people."

Seven years ago November, Fran
opened the cheese shop with a.
neighbor, doing "everything from
the bottom up ." The partnership
lasted a year and. a half, as Fran
later bought her1 partner out.

"We used to discuss opening a.
business and knew a cheese shop
wouldn't, cany us through," Fran
said, of their original business ideas.
"We figured we needed gourmet
meats, sandwiches, and, in the
winter, cheese baskets."

"My interest is in seeing nice
homes, and how different people
decorate them on 'the inside and
outside,"" she observed. " I like
nice furniture, and a house that is
well-decorated."

But a special pleasure; comes
from, assisting people "not only
with their problems, but ..'their needs
and wants. We're people oriented;
if I help them, my time will have
been, successful,, and they will have
gotten what they wanted." •

Marie said, many young couples
are: unsure of how to1 prepare to buy
a house, what the mortgage rates
are, or just what the big step en-
tails. Computerization has made
Marie's job much easier, plus the
availability of William, Raveis
specialists for the full service com-

Linda Shea

Uniform Boutique

Somewhere along 'the way while
Linda Shea was working in a. cou-
ple of bridal, shops, she came across
the idea she'd, like to be proprietor
of a, place, of her own.

"I never 'thought I'd do this! 1
had no idea!"" she exclaims when,
describing how her association, with.
Uniform Boutique began. Attribute
the successful pairing to being in,
the right place at the right time-and.
to a little bit. of luck.

Bom and, raised in Waterbury,
Linda attended . Kennedy • High
School, and. from, 'there, worked at
an office at. American Brass Co. 'for
more than, two years.

It, was through her employment
with Jo-Anne's Bridal Boutique and

The business sense, scouting
other cheese stores, and question-
ing salesmen paid off. Fran will
have owned the store" six years
come June.

" I always wanted to own my
own business,"* Fran said, "and I
was really enthusiastic about, it."

And. she's not in it. alone. Her
'daughter .Amy Johannesen, manages
the store:, a constant worker, while
Amy's husband George fills in on
the weekends. Fran's husband,
Richard, also works weekends, as
well, as son, Richard, who comes in,
when, needed.

It really is a family run business,
but still, Fran, said, it's demanding,
especially during 'the Bethlehem
fairs and during 'the holidays. "The
holidays, when you really want 'the
time off, that's when it's most
demanding." •

The Cheese Gourmand carries all
sorts of cheeses, approximately 100
kinds, Fran said. Schaller and
Weber cold cuts, New England
farm mustard, and. numerous other
things here will start the mouth
watering.

"If you haven't been, in the
Cheese Gourmand, before," Fran
said, "you'll, be pleasantly surpris-
ed."

To make a, business survive,
Fran said, being financially able is
a big help. Also, spending a lot of
time with, the business is a key.

"The only reason this store has
survived,"-she said, "is because I
didn't, have to 'take anything out of
it. And when you're trying to build,
it, you have to let people know
you're there to stay."

pany of insurance, mortgages, and
real estate.

Other than 'the irregular hours
which, can, alter family life
schedules, Marie said her profes-
sion is "very •fulfilling.,"* As a top
lister, she was able to take a, vaca-
tion with her husband to Hawaii.

She said it is important for
women "to be able to stand, on their
own two feet and make a decision,
without that decision being colored
by emotion. Be patient, and allow

• a certain, time to prove yourself."
The Wynns have three children,

two of whom have their own real
estate licenses.

".My goal is to apply my ex-
perience and knowledge of the real
estate industry for many years to
come," Marie said.

Le Claire's Salon for Brides 'that
she became interested in, starting
her own boutique,. But.'the Uniform
Boutique, located at. 1616 Water-
town, Ave. in, the Westwood Plaza, -
just "popped, up for1 sale." So Lin-
da bought it, and reopened it in Ju-
ly, 1982. •

Uniform Boutique sells all types
and styles of uniforms and ac-
cessories to nurses, waitresses, and
many, many, other kinds of oc-
cupations. She said the industiral
trade is increasing, because com-
panies are finding it too costly to
rent uniforms; they now buy 'them,
and let their staff care for them.

"We have just about any color'
you can, name," she said.. And
styles? "From. Chinese to cowboy
outfits," she added.

Linda said all women, have a
natural, feel for clothing, so this job
is a/natural for her.

" I enjoy what I do ," she con-
tinued. " I like working with, peo-
ple, and jabbering with my
customers. It's almost like a fami-
ly, and. everybody knows each,
other."

However, Linda said .for any
woman going into business, "you
have to be prepared to work an
awful lot of hours. There's no such
thing as going from, 9 to 5. I go
home and. have little notes all over
the place, of what I'm, supposed to
do, and where to go."

She said the Uniform Boutique
will expand into group sales for
family walk-in clinics and more .in-
dustrial clients. The shop also
needs more physical room as well.

Linda is involved with her
church's bazaar in her free time-
when, she has some.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Joyce Sharpe

Tribury Tennis,
Racquetball & Fitness

Center
Joyce A. Sharpe has never

wandered too far away from the
sporting life so as not to feel un-
comfortable in any surrounding.
And if you give her a second
chance, watch out!

"One of the reasons I came back
here was I was used to working
with people," explained the
manager of the Tri-Bury Tennis
and Racquetball Center, Southford
Road (Route 188), Middlebury.
"I've been in sales and promotion-
-and I love public relations."

With the phone constantly jingl-
ing, equipment orders coming in,
and players eagerly waiting to take
to the courts, Joyce cooly goes
about her tasks with efficiency and
a personableness that are demand-
ed of her job.

Joyce came well prepared.
A North Hollywood, Calif,

native, she obtained a. B.A. degree
in business administration from
Chapman College in Orange. She
also worked for the school ad-
ministration, alumni, helped recruit
students, and was'president of the
women's athletic club.

The past 16 years she has been
on the East Coast. Through the
years she has modeled, taught
school, managed a. lingerie shop in
Heritage' Village, did sales for a
sporting goods store—and even was
employed by Tri-Bury for four
years at the front desk.

She left to work at a nearby
precision design firm in accounts
receivable, but. within a. year was
asked to return to Tri-Bury as
manager which she did on Fcb 1

"I thought about it first, because
I hadjust started m> new iob, ' she
'.aid But the lure of getting back
into a people oriented profession

Lucie Vaccarella

C&L Ceramics

Surrounded- by hundreds of
hardened and placid figurines
depicting all sorts of creatures and.
inanimate objects, Lucie Vaccarella
of C&L Ceramics goes about her
work, making more of them, and

was just too strong to resist.
*'Having worked here before

with the members was-an asset, and
I felt comfortable working with
them again," Joyce said. "We
have a dynamite staff, and this is
my first full season with, them..'"

The Woodbury resident said the
membership club's ""casual in-
timacy" of the low-key social at-
mosphere, mingling corporate ex-
ecutives with senior citizens,
serious players.. with the not so
serious, makes for an appealing en-
vironment for the 1,000 annual
attendees.

""Trying to coordinate all the
programs, and making sure they
get in all 'the ones they want to" are
Joyce's biggest managerial
challenges, which she approaches
with relish... It all comes down, to
"meeting 'the needs of the people,"
whether it be tennis, racquetball, or
the Nautilus training room-

Joyce brings her effervescen.se to
her interests in dance, music, sing-
ing, and the theatre. She has helped
with publicity and support, for the
Connecticut Stage Company of
New Milford.

"If a woman has the opportuni-
ty to pursue and advance a career,
take that advantage that is offered,
to you," said the mother of three
grown children, and grandmother
to two. "You have to go for it, and
be very positive.

""This is my show now. I'm,
looking forward to an excellent
year!"

Susan Boy sen'

Country Iris
It can safely be said, the career of

Susan, Boysen began in her father's
back yard, where the family grew
strawberries to be picked by
customers It was here the interest
in all things floral was nurtured

I have always lo\ed plants and
flowers, and I prett> much decid-

teachmg others how to do the same
"I enjoy e\er> thing about it"

said Lucie, 43, about her business
she runs with her brother. Cam.
The C&L showroom and work
area, comprising 2,500 square feet
and one of the largest in, the area,
is located at 239 Whitewood Road,
Waterbury, in the Whitewood
Plaza.

Originally from Oakville and
now a resident of Waterbury, Lucie
is a Watertown ' High School
graduate. After six months in
Florida's heat after her secondary
education, she returned to "our
cold state."

For five years, she operated the.
Three Son's Restaurant, East Main
Street, which belonged to her aunt.
But ceramics was her true love. She
took classes for five years "learn-
ing how to paint, brush stroke 'the,
work, firing the kiln, and all that,
sort of thing," she said.

Lucie achieved her certificate,
and. opened C&L 11 years ago in
the Brooklyn, section, on Bank
Street. A burglary put her shop in
the headlines, so she moved her
business to its present location this
past April.

"We have specialty classes in,
porcelain, doll making, and air
brushing," she said, which keeps

ed that was what I was going to
do" for an, occupation, said the
28-year-old owner of Country Iris,
South Street,, Litchfield, adjacent, to'
the post office.

Raised in, Bloomfield and. now a.:

resident of Morris, Susan majored
in floriculture at the University of
Connecticut. She studied floral
design, and worked in greenhouses,
learning all the techniques of cut-
ting and selling.

Throughout her college days, she
used her talents at nurseries, and
after graduation worked in Florida,
for a year. She also has to her credit
two years employment, at the Lane
and Lynch Florists of Hartford...

"I feel strongly about, having a
store," said, the interior plantscap-
ing enthusiast. "You don't-make
any money working for somebody
else."

Country Iris opened, in, late April, •
1985, and is a full service shop,
with, wire service delivery, ar-
rangements for weddings and
funerals, fruit baskets, and much
more.

Interestingly, Susan said, her
shop specializes in the European
and New York floral designs,
which are "more loose" and quite
different from typical compact
arrangements.

"We do get lots of compliments
on, them," she said. "The people
say we're artists!"

Susan's trusty helper is Sherri
M orzell a,, o f' Litch field.

The women are preparing for a,
busy season coming off the tradi-
tionally slow summer months.
"The word, of mouth, alone is
good...people have been very
responsive to our work." Susan
said. "It's top quality."

Susan likes to sail, ski, and scuba
dive, but also must allot time for
the business paperwork, which
sometimes shell take home.

Nevertheless, she looks upon her
work as not being a job at all, but
rather fulfilling personal ambitions
in a most pleasant way.

"I'm just so happy... .1 love hav-
ing my own business!" she beams.
"1 like designing, and working
with the public."

She hopes to add a greenhouse to
the business in the future, and get
more into interior plantscaping. For
now, though, there are no regrets
over launching out on her own.

"I wasn't sure I was doing the
right things at first," she recalled.
"You're frightened, when, you. first
begin.

""But you should not, be afraid to
go ahead, nor to ask questions and
say no," she added, noting small
business associations, which fre-
quently hold seminars on starting
a business, can be "very helpful"
to one beginning a personal
business dream.

Even a Country Iris.

her bus) instructing her ages 13
and o\er students primarily in the
evening Her enrollment will range
an>where from 10 to a dozen
students a night during the slow
seasons, to up to 20 to 25 per night
in the fall

' 'I reailj like to air brush, which
is done with a gun," she said "It
gives a more natural look " Lucie
said she favors the dolls among her
ceramic items, which she also sells
C&L specializes in restoring old
pieces.

But a good, deal of her time is
spent in teaching. "'When you have
students, you don't do much of
your own, work, except when you.
go to school twice a, year."

Lucie said she is quite satisfied
being on her own, especially when
she considers herself "the type of
person, who could never take orders
from anybody.

" I think a, woman should go in-
to business and be independent, no
matter what, they do ," she con-
tinued. "In this business there is a,
lot, of work, but also enjoyment to
it. It's fulfilling.."" •

Lucie Vaccrella said she hopes to '
expand, the business into a gift shop
this year, • while overall,, C&L;
Ceramics will become even "big- •
ger and better."

Tri-Bury
Tennis, Racquetball &

Fitness
Center

For the Entire
Family!!

• INDOOR TENNIS ' • RACQUETBALL

• FITNESS PROGRAMS • PRO SHOP

• LESSONS • LEAGUES

NAUTILUS • FREE
BABYSITTING

Exit 16 off II-84, Rte. 188
Middlebury, Ct.

For Information Call 758-1727

South Street
P.O. Box 42:0
-Litchfield, Conn.

• distinctive floral designs

• custom designed •silk & dried flower arranigements

• Wedding & Party Flowers

• flowers &, plants for all occasions

• fruit baskets

• worldwide delivery

(203) 567-6689

Jt

CERAMIC DRAPING
Class1

A specialty
class in
Ceramic •

Draping will
be held on

a Sat. & Sun.
.This

November
Sign, .Up Now!

C&L Ceramics
2 3 9 WhiteWOOd Rd. (off Bunker Hill Are.)

Waterbury
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7 p.m.,-10 p.m.
Tiies. Morning 10 a.m., - 1 p.m.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Elaine Lacava

Elane's

Elane's women's and girls'
fashions and accessories is the first
business venture of Elaine Lacava,
a. Waterbury native who has lived
in Oa.kvil.Ie the past 20 years... The
store opened, this summer1 with the
advent of the new Pioneer Mall on
Straits Turnpike.

"I saw this plaza going up, and,
I knew 1 wanted to be here" said
the mother of five teenagers who

conies from a family with a. long
business history-the Nastri Bros.
wholesalers of Waterbury, an
85-year establishment.

•A graduate of Notre Dame
Academy, Sacred Heart High
School, and Lasell College,
Boston, where she studied
psychology, Elaine Feels the
business atmosphere probably
rubbed off on her,

"To me, you're either born, with
that entrepreneurial feeling, or
not," she mused.

She has had previous experience
working with First Federal Savings
and Loan Association (three years),
and spent two and a half years sell-
ing autos for Branch 'Toyota, where
she gained invaluable sales
knowledge.

'•"'I've always had the dream of
having; a business of my own," she
said. "I. sat down with my five
children and explained what a risk
it was going to be!"

Elaine said when the mall was
going up, she did research into the
various markets, because she
•wasn't, sure at first what, type of
business she wanted to start. The
decision, eventually came down to1

women's apparel.
"I really felt, the area could use

a store that would save people from,
driving to the (Naugatuck Valley)
mall, or to the West Farms Mall,"
she said. Also, with the industrial
and residential, growth the town is

r

—Featuring—

Petites, Juniors and Misses

Trendy to Conservative
A wide range of styles for

you to choose from at. Elane's.

Sporiswear«Dresses*Separates>Suits»Accessories
I

Mon. to Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-7,, Sun,. 12-4

544. Straits Turnpike (Pioneer Plaza) Wta. (Across from M a r t )

Ask about our indmittuaSzed ordering service from a. list of over ,500' brand
names. II we don't Save a1 brand or size you want, we wM fiappSy by to get it (or j

you.
You are a very important person at Elane's.

J-CON, Inc.
280' Railroad Hill Street
ULIateibury, Connecticut 06708

• (203) 573-1855

CUSTOM, WOODWORK
• Cabinetry
• Wall Units '
• Tables

KITCHEN CABINETS
• Custom and Stock,
• Traditional
• Contemporary
• Corian Counters

UNIQUE CORIAN
FURNISHINGS'
• Waterfall Tables
• Floating Tables .

"CLASSIC QUALITY FOR
THE

DISCRIMINATING BUYER"

experiencing, the timing was right.
Elaine said hershop "appeals to

a broad range," and carries tren-
dy fashions for juniors, as well as
more conservative styles for the
professional woman. Her goal was
to have "nice things, but not
outrageou sly priced. *'

•"I wanted this to be a place
where a grandmother, mother, and
daughter could all shop, while
keeping the prices moderate."

Elane's will be carrying a line of
Beau 'Visage cosmetics, a complete
holistic approach to cosmetics.

Elaine said she "loves dealing
with people," so Elane's offers her
the opportunity to build a business,
earn, a living, and communicate
with, people on a, personal and
friendly level, which she ex-
perienced from her car-selling
days.

An avid reader, Elaine spends
virtually any free time she has with
her children, who range in age
from, 1,3 to 20.

For any woman trying to start a.
business, Elaine simply advises
"do it! Take the risk and take the
chance. There's more to fear in not-
trying than in failing."

The driving force behind, her, she
said, is "trying to build" that,
special something, on her own.

"You take it from nothing, try
to make it grow and prosper, and
never have to look back and. say "I
didn't even, t ry. '"

Hilary Converse

J-CON, Inc.
A, "set. of circumstances" is how

Prospect's Hilary Converse ex-
plains her connection with husband
Mark's J-CON,.,, Inc. kitchen and
custom, cabinetry shop at 280
Railroad Hill St., Waterbury.

Especially when you consider
she studied, to become a clinical

. psychologist at the University of
Bridgeport, and Central. Connecticut
State University!

"'We got married, Mark started
a. business, and I kind of fell into
doing the books, and those types of
things," said Hilary, 36, a graduate
of Woodbridge's Amity Regional

" High School. "Then everything
just, kind of snowballed,.."

J-CON',, named after the Con-
verse's children, Jessica and
Joshua, designs, sells, and installs
kitchens. 'They carry a, stock and
custom, line of traditional and con-
temporary kitchen cabinets.

In addition to kitchens, J-CON
also does general custom, cabinetry-
on the premises, and deals with the
commercial as-well as the residen-
tial market.

Mark, developed a process to
form Corian countertop material,
and is developing a line of stylish*
furniture using Corian alone, or in-
tegrating the Corian with, brass,
glass, or wood.
. A Corian, waterfall table that, he

manufactured currently is on
display at the Queens Museum,
Hushing, N.Y., through Oct. 20.
The exhibit, is entitled "Material
Pleasures: Furniture for a Post-"
Modern Age." ,

Hilary, meanwhile, began to
"read everything I could get my
hands on" to"" boost her business
knowledge.-She found, she started

HeleneAgnew

Agnew Florist

Helen Agnew, owner of
Agnew's Florist, 603 Main St., is
sitting on top of a. business that is
virtually steeped in, history.

Back in 1930, Helen's father-in-
law, Alexander Agnew, a native of
Glasgow, Scotland, established the
Watertown, Nursery which, con-
sisted of a landscape business and
regular estate care. "

When Alex Jr., Helen's hus-
band, entered 'the army in, 1942 the
landscaping business was suspend-
ed and the greenhouses, operated.
for retail business. The Main Street,
Greenhouses were purchased, in
1943 upon the dealth of former
owner Charles Evans.

Helene said round about 1943 the
business needed some extra people,
and so she helped, out, leaving her
original post as a maternity nurse
at Waterbury Hospital.

Alex and' Helene operated, the
Main Street Greenhouses until
1963, when, 'the business moved to
its present 603 Main St. location.

doing a "lot of little extras" with
customers, such as helping choose
color or a, design.

"With kitchens,. sometimes a
woman wants to talk to another
woman."

She said with, sincerity, "I love
the business."

•Hilary, who handles the adver-
tising, currently is working on a
marketing approach for the Corian
products. Quite a change from a
psychologist-to-be, but she has,
adapted very well.

Her mother 'was a,
businesswoman, but, •Hilary said
she didn't have her mother's in-
terest for that, line of work. Now
that, she has evolved her career in
that direction, she has made some

"I guess it really was a 'mom
and pop' store," Helene said.
"Jackie (daughter) worked in her
spare time, and when Alex HI
returned from the Army in 1967,
he decided he would like to follow
in the family footsteps."

The synopsis sidesteps many im-
portant parts of the history and
growth of Agnew's Florist, but
brings it up to the present. Helene
is the owner while her son, Alex
"Scootie" Agnew. manages the
store, doing "most of the
legwork."

Early in October, Helene said the
business will be moving back to the
greenhouse site on the westerly side
of Main Street, the new floral shop
building. From there, she added,
the business will be expanding.

Helene likes the business of be-
ing a florist for several reasons. "I
like meeting people and, by profes-
sion, I'm a nurse so I like working
with people," she said

"I also like the different, aspects
of putting arrangements together," •
she added. "It 's a very creative
business."

Being an owner may be tiring,
Helene said, after working eight,
hours a, day and. even more. When,
it's holiday season, she added, you,
work, "until it's over."

"It's a service business." she
said. "Funerals, holidays. You try
to do the best you can."

" But it isn't, all hard work. Helene
said there is some fun involved,
especially when she gets to call
Alaska and Hawaii direct to set. up
deliveries with. Teleflora Delivery
Service.

For women wishing to enter a,
business of their own, or become
part of another, Helene said to first,
know your product.

1 " "You must also be sure you like
people," she added. "That's the
most important thing."

"Is there, anything I don't like?""
she wondered. "No, I love it!"

observations about women in
business.

"I think it's getting better for
_ us ," she said. "But there still is a
lot. of discrimination, and, wage
discrimination. Women just have to
keep fighting, do what 'they can, do,
and. not give up." •

Hilary said she and her husband,
although "very different""' from
each other in some respects, work,
well together as a, team. Company
decisions often are made as a pair.

" I don't regret, the decision" of
not continuing her studies in
psychology,, said Hilary, who is ac-
tive in her town and belongs to the
PTO. "I enjoy doing what I'm do-
ing, and, feel very fortunate things
worked out this way."

Agnew
% Florist

Flowers

RMT All Occasions

Look for us at our
* New Location
650 Main Street •
(Next to First Federal Bank)

Watertown .,=:•:. 274-3805

t

-r^y-
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Cheryl Rowe and Kathy Thompson

K • • > '

'Paddle Jumpers
The two positions of school

teacher and retail store owner
might not seem to have anything in
common, but for Kathy Thompson
and Cher)'!.' Rowe they do: being
with children.

Both women, were nursery school
teachers at 'the Little Brick Nursery
School, Litchfield, and each had
always wanted to go into business.
They saw a need for a children's
clothing store in 'the. Litchfield area,'

Ann Drosf

and thus Puddle Jumpers came in-
to being.

Kathy attended Wheelock Col-
lege in Boston, studying -early
childhood education. Besides
teaching at Little Brick, she also
taught kindergarten and other
grades.

Cheryl graduated from, Litchfield
High School and attended several,
schools of dance in New York. Ci-
ty. She 'went on to own and operate
a, dancing school in the town for
eight years.

The women. opened a, smaller
store two years ago in October, and

then moved, to their Sport's Village
location a year ago.

They agreed, the store opening
was. "pretty much on a •whim," but
necessary since there was no store
in Litchfield to buy even as much
as a pair of socks For a child.

The women are both married
with two children each, and agreed,
motherhood best prepared them, for
their business venture.

"As far as the business end, of
it ," Kathy said, '.'the Small
Business Adm inistration offered
private counseling and assistance
with the fine details.'

Puddle Jumpers, besides dealing
" in children's clothing, has an
assortment of toys, gifts, and tren-
dy accessories.

Among, many of the advantages
of owning a, business, Cheryl said,
one of the most advantageous is the
flexibility. "It 's great "for us
because we are able to mesh our
personal and professional, lives so
well."

Kathy agreed, but, also pointed
out something else about owning
your own business: "Oh, the
headaches. The worry. It's con-
stantly with, you, and you can't get
away from it, as you can, in, a, 9-5
job. But the challenge is gratify-
ing."

But both women enjoy where
they are and advise women plan-
ning to own a, business to go, ahead
and. do it.

"Don't sit around and think
about, it," Kathy said. "You just,,
have to say this is what I, want to
do and do it. You'll be rewarded
daily for your efforts."

t'i

i
Ann M. Drost
& Associates

Many people might have difficul-
ty with the term hypertrichology
and may wonder what exactly a
hypeitrichologist, such, as Ann
Drost, does.

Hypertrichology is a process of
permanent hair removal'and Ann,
35, who presently has 'three offices

in the Greater Waterbury area, has
experienced very much success
with the treatment.

When, she was younger, Ann
herself had. a hair problem and.
turned that, around into a desire to
help other people dealing, with such
a, problem. She said, her clients,
mostly women, range between the
ages of I3-801.

' "1 went to college as a, medical
secretary," she said, "I always
• wanted to do this and. I put it off
until I was independent enough, to
g,o to New York City."

She attended the New York, City
Kree Institute of Electrolysis,
which is the method used for hair
removal. From, there she started
working out of her home part time,
expanded the practice into Water-
bury and. now has offices -in
Southbury, Cheshire, and at 100
Grand St., Waterbury.

"Hypertrichology sometimes is
a time-consuming process, depen-
ding upon .the individual's situa-
tion, but is always permanent. Peo-
ple are given ' a series of
treatments."

A day in Ann Drost1 s busy
business life could constitute bet-

Electrolysis
The Permanent Alternative

For Removal Of Unwanted Hair

• safe

• effective

• affordable

• free
consultation

aim m. drost & assoc.
Licensed, Hypertrichologlsts

100; Grand Street 3B
Waterbury, Ct. 753-5343

30 Quaker "Farm, Rd. 131 Highland Ave.
Southbury 264-2211 Cheshire 272-1880.

ween 20 and 25 patients at an
average 1,5- to 30-minute session.

Although that makes a long day,
she said, "I enjoy the flexibility (of
owning her own business) but
mostly I enjoy the work, I do, the
feeling of helping other people."

But she adniist the long days are
a, downfall, to having one's own, of-
fice. There's really no boss to ask
for the time off.

"You never really have time
off," she said. "It 's very difficult
to take-vacations and your hours

•are made around your appoint-
ments."

Not to mention the expense of
owning your own business, she
added. Ann has her Waterbury of-
fice, which opened in 1,980, after
•working from, her Wolcott home
since 1977. In 1,983 she closed the
home office and, opened in,
Southbury. Just, recently, in 1,98.5,
she opened her Cheshire office.

"Three offices are enough," she
said. "I may have more employees
but no more offices. Now I have an
associate hypertrichologist in,
Cheshire and Southbury."

Ann feels her success is at-
tributed to her perseverence.

"You have to have determina-
tion,'" she said. "There are a lot,
of pitfalls out there:, but, you can't
let, them get you. down."

Carol Ram

r

* , 1 . <

Ram's Boutique

The two basics of any business
are supply and, demand. And Carol,
Ram of Ram's Boutique, Colonial

Plaza, 'Waterbury, began her
business career trying, to supply the
demand for cotton clothing.

Her husband was associated with
the store originally, selling shirts
made from, seersucker material.
Carol said she heard 'there was a big
demand."for cottons and "so it
clicked."

' Ram's Boutique, now in, its
fourth year, has a, distinctive Indian,
flavor, and offers as well items
from, .Indonesia, the Philippines,
Spain, Scotland, and, England,
something Carol brings with her
from, her many travels to India, and,
the four corners of the world.

"That's the image of the store,"
she said. "And we try to keep the
same atmosphere.'"

Carol, now living in Naugatuck
with her husband, went to Xavier's
College in India, studying art,. And
she's coalescing, her artistic
knowledge into the business when
she starts designing clothes for the
professional woman.

"We'll have a seamstress here'."'
she said, "with lots of sample swat-
ches. We'll measure and give the
lady a custom fit to suit."

Along with the custom, fitting.
Carol, says she likes to give per-
sonal service—help in the fitting
room—and says her help cuts down
on the time the customer spends
shopping.

And. while the store is growing,
soon, going into a remodeling phase

with a grand re-opening, in Oc-
tober, Carol enjoys many things
about 'the business, and bears those
things not so enjoyable.

"Being your own boss and, mak-
ing your own hours" are the more
pleasing facets of the business,
Carol said.

But then there are the bills.
"When I pay my bills, taxes, you

have to like the responsibility of
having your own business." she
said... "Your business responsibili-
ty you have to take home and isn't
only 9 to 5 . "

Carol likes responsibility. And
for any woman preparing to enter
her own business, she says to be
persistent and. not to give up.

"If you have a dream, just follow
it." Carol said. "It's been difficult
establishing the business but we
haven't given up."

That philosophy has left Carol
and the Boutique in its present fine
position. Business is growing and
Carol still wants to draw in the
customers.

"We had, cottons and only sum-
mer lines, and the customers came
back. she said. "Now we'll have
more, including a new line of
crocheted table cloths, doilies, and
embroidered linens-such as bed
spreads, sheets, and pillowcases."
She said she's also expanding the
line of 14k and 18k gold, jeweler}'.
all enhancing the original image of
Ram's Boutique.

Classic Children's Clothing

Girls
Infant - 14

Boys
Infant-.20

Monday - Saturday 10-5

Sports Village ' Litchfield

567-4136

RAM'S BOUTIQUE
"FINE COTTON CLOTHING"

' Introducing
Our New Line..,

Embroidered
• Indian throw covers
• Sheets
• Pillow Cases

• Pillow Shams

• Tablecloths

Crocheted
• Doilies
Terrific Gifts!

Leather Pocketbooks

Gold Jewelery

Colonial Plaza,, Waterbury
755-9146 , „
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Julie DeOert and Lisa Salciio

The Travel Connection

The Travel Connection opened
Oct.. 1, 1984. Business is growing
rapidly at 344 Rabbins St., at the
junction of West Main Street.

As partners Lisa Salcito and Julie
Dellert are very pleased, because,
they're doing something they've:
always dreamed of—running their
own business.

Lisa, a graduate of Sacred Heart
High School, continued her educa-

tion at Southeastern Academy, a
travel and tourism school in
Kissamee, Fla. She studied travel
career development, salesmanship,
and time management.

She then worked for a Florida
rent-a-car company; Caribbean
Holidays, a vacation tour operator
in Hartford; and also Crossroads
and Kenny Travel for a number of
years.

Giovanna's
Dress
Shop

I We, the Giovanna girls, have tried to
•| satisfy our many patrons that shop in

our little boutique in many different,
ways. We try to choose, if asked, the
best look possible for the woman that
cares. The girls are always open for
suggestions, and try to choose from

I
the best and most unique fashions
from New York and California. The
hope is, that in almost, nine years in.
business, there is a feeling of con-
fidence and satisfaction from the very
wonderful fashionable women that
enter our shop. Many thanks for your
patronage — please continue.

The Giovanna Girls
1587 Baldwin Street

Waterbury, Connecticut
573-8163MC-VISA LAYAWAY

GET TAN
IN ALL THE

RIGHT
PLACES!

Cancun 8DAYS$39900

Hawaii, s DAYS 639°°
Aruba s DAYS 41900

Caribbean Cruises
3 or 4 DAYS 325m

 :

THE TRAVEL CONNECTION
344 Robbins St.

Waterbury, Ct. 06708
Phone 753-5874 -

Hr. M-F 9-5 Sat. & Even, by app.

She .enjoys being able to do
things her own way. Although this
job often involves hours of work-
ing at home and evenings in the of-
fice, Lisa says "it 's all worth it!"

Julie graduated in 1978 from, a
.Massachusetts school. She moved
to Watertown to be with her fami-
ly, and after a number of various
jobs involving public relations, she
also decided to settle in a business
of ""sending you away!"

Whether it. be business or
pleasure, she agrees it's an oppor-
tunity to1 make everyone smile.

Agreeing with Lisa, Julie says
"it 's nice not having someone
looking over your shoulder... And
it's worth taking that work home
with you."

Lisa and. Julie really are enjoy-
ing their new business, and. urge
anyone, thinking about: opening his
or her own business to do so. They
say "if it's something you. really
want, to do go for it!"

The girls invite everyone to stop
in-they will do all they can. to make
a vacation or business trip as
pleasurable as possible.

With, the personal, service their
customers deserve!

Toni
DeSomma Siiis

r
Giovanna's Dress Shop
Having a mother who is a clothes

buff certainly can be considered a
contributing factor as to why a
family will open a women's bouti-
que. But the decision to actually do
so came in discussion, over1 dinner.

"We decided, one day to open a
store—all the girls," explained. An-
tonia "Toni" DeSomma Sills, 33,
who with her three sisters and their
mother, Jane DeSomma, run
Giovanna's Dress Shop at 1587
Baldwin St., Waterbury.

"We talked about it over dinner.

Denise •
'McCormack

_ I
' Stoll's Medical

At age 26, Denise A. McCor-
mack, R.N., already has achieved
a comfortable job status that, is
befitting of her training and
preparation in her1'chosen field.

The director of enteral and
. parenteral therapy at Stoll's
'Medical, H.G0 South. Main St.,
Waterbury, Deoi.se said as far back
as high school, "I 've always
wanted to be a. nurse."

"I took anatomy, chemistry,
physics, and. all that stuff because
I knew where I .wanted to g o -
nursing."

After her graduation from Sacred
Heart High School in 1977, she
went: on to the St. Francis Hospital
School, of Nursing, obtaining her
diploma, in 1.930. She immediately
went to work on the hospital's
neurosurgical floor.

Denise transferred to adult crit-
cal care at St.. Francis, and finally
in March, 1.984, came to Stoll's.

"When I first, came here, Stoll's
did not have a nurse, an. in-

travenous, or tube feeding pro-
gram," she said. "So 'that's what
I started."

Stall's provides home patients
with I..V. and tube feeding sup-
plies, and offers a wide range of
services, from antibiotic therapy to
hyperalimentation. It was Denise's
task to draw" up the policies and
procedures for the various
therapies.

"I do some insurance research to
see who will pay for the services,
and am involved in education,"
Denise said... Often because many
of the services are so new, she will
encounter difficulties with the com-
pany in trying: to determine if the
services can be covered.

That, and carrying a "beeper"
with her can. be a trifle annoying,
she indicated. "Youjust can't pack
up and go away for the day."

Denise's responsibilities revolve
around, lining up patient, services
from the time he or she is discharg-
ed from, a hospital, arranging for
the delivery of supplies, and the
assigning of a nurse. Follow-ups
are done, regularly.

"Nine out. of 10 times I am the
nurse that meets the patient.,"" she
said. "Assignments will "come in
spurts," but usually she will have
from, three to five patients at one
time to care for.

•'"If somebody calls at 2 in the
morning, more than, likely I will go
out at least, by later that morning""
to 'talk with the patient: and see what
"needs to be done.

"Between, my husband, home,
and the dog, I don't have much
time for anything else," Denise
said with, a smile. She likes to sit
in the sun by a. pool in the summer,
and ice skate in winter.

Whether1 it be going out in the
field to assist patients, or providing
in-service education at Stoll's on
various equipment use, Denise
brings a fine sense of altruistic feel-
ing to her job.

"It- might sound like the old
cliche, but I like to help people and
make them feel comfortable."

and decided 'we'd take a shot at it."
Giovanna's opened in 1976 as a

"family thing," Toni said, and it
remains that way today. Her sisters
Jane, Viola, and Carmela assist in.
the operations at the store named
after their great-grandmother.

A graduate of Waterbury
'Catholic High School, Toni studied
business administration at Mat-
tatuck . Community College, and
after she got married, put her
talents to good, use at Giovanna's.

"The toughest part'is just run-
. ning the -whole business in
general," she said. "We do the
buying, decorating, cleaning, and
wait on the customers."

STOLL'S MEDICAL
"Complete Hospital Homecare Center"

A Full Range of Home I.V. Therapies.
Including, but not limited to:

• H yperalin entation

• Antibiotics

• Chemo Therapy

• Pain Management.

• Hydration

The source
for all your

I.V. Therapy
Supplies

and infusion
devices.

R.N. ON "CALL 24 HOURS A PAY
See our complete line of Medical Supplies and. Equipment!

HOSPITAL. BEDS
OXYGEN

WHEELCHAIRS
COMMODES
WALKING AIDS

Toni and sister Jane both had
backgrounds in retailing..

The cordiality and friendliness of
all the sisters, however, will, easi-
ly lead one to believe the occupa-
tion, also is quite enjoyable. And it
is.

Despite 'the "long hours and a lot
of hard work," Toni said it. is ex-
citing to go on a buying expedition
to New York City, which she'll do
about: eight times a. year, covering
all the fashion, seasons and major
holidays.. •

"Each, one of us buys a. different
type of thing," she- explained,
noting that while Giovanna's is
more accurately identified as a
boutique, it caters to all ages.

"You have to buy what appeals
to yourself, but. also what, will ap-
peal to your customers," Toni. said.
"There's a lot of sacrifice involv-
ed, but. more than anything, we
work at it as a family."

A travel enthusiast who likes to
go to the 'Rhode Island beaches,
Toni also extracts much satisfaction
out of her home life and working
in the yard-

She said she is "definitely glad"
she 'went into the business with her
mother and sisters, and credits her

""good luck" to her great-
grandmother's name.

"Mom was a housewife for 26
years, and'then look what happen-
ed!" Toni said, recalling that, first,
shopping trip to New York when.
Giovanna's began. "It: was an ex-
perience!"

One that the whole family still
relishes in, no doubt.

"•Insurance" Assignments*
ACCEPTED

— 24 HOUR EMERGENCY'SERVICE -

1100 South Main St., Waterbury

(203) 757-9818

The briefcase/attache
• It. may cost you a little bit more at

first, but buy a good quality briefcase or
attache, preferably of leather. It will last'
longer, be more durable and reflect an im-

1 age of quality and sophistication.
• Keep a second grooming emergency

kit in your attache case. Women, can add a.
spare pair of pantyhose and a. scarf or extra
piece of jewelry M make the transition
from office to evening. Men find a spare
tie and an extra razor can be very useful.
stash-away s.
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Nina Ryder

Root & Boyd
Real. Estate

Nina Ryder, residential sales
manager with Root and Boyd,
Waterbury, has always loved
houses and dealing; with people,
and knew real estate would, be the
occupation, for her.

"It 's very exciting," she said.
"i t 's always changing. People are
changing. And. properties for sale
are changing. There's nothing stag-
nant about real, estate."

Mrs. Ryder, 55, has been in. real
estate for 10 years, two with the
Root and Boyd office, 1269 West
Main. St., Waterbury. She also ran
her own real estate office in. Water-
town, Ryder Realty, for four years
before, "•retiring."

But retirement didn't, last long for
her, only about four or five
months. 'That's when she went back

Ann Marie Nicol
""IT*" * <,

to work, for Root and Boyd.
Managing Root and Boyd's

residential department requires
Nina to oversee 12 sales associates,
concerning herself with fairness to
all the agents,, as well, as passing, on
her knowledge, and experience in
the field to the new sales agents...

Mrs. Ryder received her original
taste in real estate when the fourth
of her five children was a, senior at
The Ta.fl School. She took a. real
estate course and decided she "had
the time to1 do something for
myself."

The one drawback to the
business, she said, is being unable
to schedule any personal time.
"Real, estate demands you. -"drop
everything* in your own personal
schedule to meet the sellers1 and
buyers" needs."

Now, however, as residential ••
sales manager, Mrs. Ryder can
schedule personal time.

Real, estate is a women-oriented
business, she said, mainly because
since pay is based on commissions,
it's a. hard, thing to depend on for
"bread and butter."

"It takes a. lot of time and ef-
fort," she said, "but if you're
dedicated and. a. real self-starter,
you. should go for i t ."

Real, estate, she pointed out, is a
"service business," demanding
real, concern, in finding the right
home for each family. One must
have a thorough knowledge of all
the homes on 'the market, and the
varying price ranges in several dif-
ferent communities.

"Even though you've been in the
business for many years, and think
you have encountered every possi-
ble situation," Mrs. Ryder said,
"you know that tomorrow a new
challenge will be on the horizon,

" 'That is what makes the business
electric and exciting!"

three more years as a computer
programmer.

"Meanwhile, while I was look-
ing at Uniroyal, I was making can-
dy as a hobby for fellow workers
and friends," Ann Marie said.
"Everybody was realy impressed,
and liked it!"

She had been thinking about
opening her own, business, so it was.
natural for her to decide on candy
making, since she was receiving so
many compliments: for her kitchen-
made goodies.

An interesting candy demonstra-
tion by the Uniroyal, Girls Club
hooked her for good. 'When she
went into business, she gave
lessons on, candymaking, and sold
supplies and, the finished products-
She said she frequently is asked
how she makes her delicious can-
dy bars, fudges, and all-sorts.

She eventually expanded Candy
Chalet into a candy and gift store,

carrying coffee mugs stuffed with
candy, furry animals, and the like.
She also went into selling candy
wholesale, and has had. a.
phenomenally successful
September.

Ann Marie was able to open
another store in, Torrington, but
recently closed it in order to con-
centrate her operations, in one
place. She hopes- to focus the
business on wholesaling, and. in the
making of candy.'

"I'd, rather have one store and d.O'
it. right," she pointed, out.

Ann Marie makes Cabbage Patch
Doll clothes in. her spare • time.
They sold well in the summer, and
will be carried over the fall.

Despite the long hours, and all
the recordkeeping which falls on,
her diminutive shoulders, Ann
Marie said she likes not having to
answer to anybody, nor be remind-
ed of it if she is late.

"No matter how good somebody
else is, they're not going to do it
like you're going to ," she said.
"And make sure you enjoy dealing
with, people:—even, if you have a bad,
day!"

The sweet, ingredients for
success—from Candy Chalet's Ann
Marie Nicol.

Rita Lewis

Video Loft

A, genuine longing to return to
New England, and. open a, business
as a husband-wife team, account
for the involvement of Rita Geralyn
Lewis in the local ...business field.

The 3l-yea,r-ol,d Waterbuiy 'East
End native and her husband. Line
operate Video Loft, which opened
July 2,9 in the Pioneer Plaza, 544
Straits Turnpike. It is a, complete
center for video equipment, and
tapes sales 'and rentals.

A Crosby High School graduate,
Rita took preprofessional courses at

The Candy Chalet

Ann Marie Nicol works in a
sweets craver's dreamland: The
Candy Chalet, 318 Congress Ave,.,,
Waterbury.

But the 34-year-old Waterbury
native, surrounded by virtually
every kind and shape of candy
delicacy imaginable, 'knows it takes
much more than having a
marketable, product to build up a,
successful business.

"You have to make sure 100 per-
cent, the business is what you like,"
said, the Crosby High School
graduate who later obtained, an ac-
counting degree from, Ma.tta.tuck
Community College.

"It 's going to end up being your
life. You can't, put enough hours in-
to i t ."

Two to three weeks before every
holiday, she noted, Candy Chalet
will be open every day from, 8 a.m.
to midnight. In the off-season sum-
mertime, the store closes down for
a long vacation.

Ann Marie came well prepared
to run her own business. She work-
ed for Uniroyal seven, years as an,
accountant after graduating from,
Mattatuck, was sent to Waterbury
State Technical College for com-
puter programming, and took, that
education back. tQ' Uniroyal for

THE CANDY CHALET
318 Congress Ave., Waterbury, Ct.

Come In & Celebrate Our.
Grand Re-Opening!

SPECIAL 2 5 % Off
Everything in The Store

'WITH THIS AD — GOOD THRU SEPT. 28

(Does mot include already discounted bulk chocolate)

Just Arrived!!
A special, purchase

of beautiful gift items.
• sniffed animals
1 special mugs
• fanc\ dolls
1 and much more

BUY NOW
while seleclion

is great

Large Selection of
• Novelty Candies
• Molds
• All Your Candy

Making Supplies

Halloween & Christmas

• MOLDS,
are now
available!

"REE COFFEE — GOODIES ALL WEEKEND!
— Cotne Celebrate With Us —

Hours: Tues. thru. Sat. 1,0 a.m. to 5 p.m..
or call 574-0336 anytime for evening hours.

Mattatuck Community College.
She obtained an A.S. degree in
medical secretarial, science from
Mattatuck..,

For the next six years she was an
office manager for a, Waterbury
general practitioner. But the
Lewises relocated to 'San Diego.
Calif., and while Line was a. finan-
cial analyst, for Security Pacific
Finance Corp... Rita, worked, as a.
secretary and in customer service
for a softtech microsystems firm.

"'We missed New England."
Rita said. "We didn't appreciate it
until we left it."

Rita became a, medical secretary
for an oral surgeon, after the
Lewises returned to Waterbury in
1,981. The next three years were
spent in raising son Stephen, and
doing part-tim;e duty for Help
Unlimited.

However, Rita and Line had.
discussed going 'into business for
themselves while in .California.
"We talked about it and talked
about it, but the question, was
where we 'were going to do it. and
what type of business would be of
most, interest to us.,'

The former question, was
answered First, when, they became
interested in the new mall going up
on Straits 'Turnpike. They had
contemplated opening a television.
VCR, or video store.

"We ..knew there was a, good

market out 'there,,.,so we went for
it," Rita said.

She explained that monthly trade
magazines and newsletters keep the
Video Loft owners up to date on
the current videos. * 'We look in-
tensely at those," Rita pointed, out,'
indicating she and Line have plen-
ty of material to peruse to keep
abreast of all the latest releases and.
trends in the video market.

When she does have some free
time to herself, Rita said, she enjoys
swimming, stenciling, and ice
skattng-and of course raising lit-
tle Stephen, now 3.

"I think you really have to en-
joy dealing with the public when,
opening a business." Rita, said.
"Do your homework and know
your market. But particularly listen
to your customers, your trade
associations, and your peers."

Mix that together with, a desire
to "succeed." and you have a win-
ning formula, as evidenced by Rita
Lewis of Video Loft.

Trust us
to sell your home
for all it's worth!

Trust your home to
Better Homes and Gardens

756-7258

SOLD
R00T&B0YD

REAL ESTATE

B e t t e r ••Homes,
A. A arid ciarclens'

Each firm, independently owned and operated.

HOTU
Memberships or

"Tape Clubs"
You save money.

HOYhS
Dues or

Hidden Costs.
We have over IMQ

titles for rent

MOTfaS
X-fra charges on any We have more of what

tape category. ' you want to see
• Largest selection of tapes lot sale in the area
• VCR's for rent

• • Audio/Video rack systems - Hi-Ft VCR's
and Stereo TVs

• Over a dozen flavors of the best
gourmet popcorn you ever
tasted — guaranteed'

T.T..
MM5

.Pioneer .Plaza
S44 Straits Turnpike

Watertown, CT 06795
H o r n : • ' &03) 27+5354
MU9.-M. 1.14. Sit. IH Ik Sun. U-*

"More of what you want to see!"
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ANTIQUES

* Tables

• Desks

& More

• Seat Weaving

• Chairs

Rockers
* Hand &
Machine

Knitting Yarn

YARN
• Knitting Machines

Hand Knit Sweaters

* Yam Club Forming Now -
Inquire for more information

Gundy Game Skappe
ANTIQUES • YARNS • GRAFTS

13 South Main St., Thomaston
Hours:.Tues.-Sat. 10-6 Sun. 12-6

Susan Sullivan

€€VI-ARMS"
Thomaston's Family Restaurant:

76-78 Main St., Thomaston
283-4447

SPECIALIZING IN ITALIAN AMERICAN CUISINE
PLUS OUR FAMO'US ANTIPASTO & PIZZAS

Luncheons

Moo.-Sat.
11:30 - 2 p.m.

Dinners
Wed.-Sat.

5 - 10 p.m.
Sun. 5 - 9 p.m.

"We neoer have been fancy,
But then that's not our aim.

Good home cooked food
that's reasonable is onfy

what we claim."
Lydia Armand & Staff

Take a walk down memory lane
with us and enjoy the pictorial
history of Thomaston that: lines

our walls.

Come See Our Exciting
Gift, Items For Fall

— Something New —
Desk and Personal Accesories

Ideal for Engraving

Not to early to think about
Holiday Gift Giving!

South Street. l (2 i3 'J

Under Crutch & MacDonald 567-4tfTO
Major Credit C a r * Accepted

Mon.-Sat.
9:30-5:00

Candy Cane Antiques

Toe Candy Cane Antiques
Shoppe at 13 South Main St.,
Thomaston, is not the kind of place
you'll be turned away from if your
intention simply is to browse and
ask questions.

From the curious to the serious
buyer, all are welcome in Susan
Sullivan's store, which opened in.
May, 1985, after relocating from
Watertown. Road.

"One of the things that's really
fun about it is the items are always
changing," the 24-year-old pro-
prietor from Thomaston said. ' 'The
atmosphere is always changing."

A graduate of St. Paul's High
School in Bristol, Susan attended
Waterbuiy State Technical Col-
lege, but had no career goals in
mind. She became a store manager
for a swimming pool company.

But. the winds of change were
blowing.

"My dad,- had done some anti-
ques, and he had a. small shop
behind the home," she said. "I
thought it would be fun to do ."

Susan acquired some space at the
Goshen Country Store, but. it was
only a matter of time before she
would be running her own place.
Knitting machines and yarns were
woven into the mercantile fabric of
Candy Cane on Watertown Road,
and still comprise much of the
essence of the establishment.

Susan bought a. small loom, and
promises to ' 'get: into weaving one
of these days.

"I do quite a bit of knitting, by
. hand and by machine. I knit every
day, every season."

Chair caning, seat: weaving, and
furniture restoration, as well as
repairing broken furniture, are
facets of the antiques shop that
make it fascinating for Susan—and
set it apart from more traditional

Jane Hinkel

Janeves

If there is such a rumor going
around that mothers-in-law and
daughters-in-law don't get along,
ten the owners of Janeves,, South
Street, Litch.fi.eld, have disproved
'that theory.

Evelyn, Hinkel and Jane Hinkel,

shops that just sell an.tiqu.es.
*"This is .fun to me-taking

something that's like a. jig-saw puz-
zle and putting it back together.
You don't even know if all. the
pieces are 'there."

In effect, the store allows Susan.
"to put on display her hobbies-
antiques, knitting, weaving, and
caning. She derives much pleasure
from, her crafts, so even working
on Saturdays and Sundays doesn't,
bother her.

"You have to truly love the
business that: you pick," Susan ad-
vised. "You need a lot, of spousal
and family support, and you can't
worry about always having dinner
on the table at. 5!"

Susan, teaches women who often-
times are much older than she, but
who are: eager to learn. That, along
with answering questions at: no
charge, and "really trying to give
them, (customers) the best," make
Candy Cane Antiques a delightful
place to visit: and learn.

"A lot of people will come to the
door and ask if they can look,"
Susan said. "They don't like to feel
intimidated. They're free to spend
time and browse."

Quality goods at. reasonable
prices, service, and ample amount
of customer shopping time all have
been placed into fine balance by
Susan Sullivan, a proprietor with a
honed perception of down-home
vision.

Lydia DeFiore

Vi-Arms Restaurant

Three years ago September,
Lydia DeFiore of the Vi-Arms
Restaurant, Main Street,
Thomaston, started collecting old.
photographs and researching the
history of Thomaston, tracking
down as much, information as she
could.

And now. three years later, she

hence the name Janeves, were both
gift buyers in New York. Upon,
moving to" Litchfield, Jane decid-
ed, she wanted, to continue in her
field and the partnership between
her and her mother-in-law was "a
natural marriage, so to speak."

The gift. • store was opened in
November of 1983, now coming up
on its second, anniversary and third.
Christmas season.

"What we. really like to call
ourselves, is a complete gift: bouti-
que," Jane said. "We try to pro-
vide a potpourri of elegant but af-
fordable gifts, and try to cater to all
occasions."

Jane went to the College of
Mount: St. Vincent in Riverdale,
N.Y., and from, there went: to
Macy's as a gift, buyer. Her
mother-in-law was a, gift buyer for
Lawrence Hospital in Bronxville,
N.Y. And' both brought their
knowledge of gifts to Janeves.

"We ran the gamut as far as
types of gifts," Jane said, "from,
traditional to handmade gifts."

Owning your own business has
its advantages, most, of them deal-
ing with, running; the "business the
•way you would like it to be run.

"When you're: your own "boss,
you can set the tone of the store and
the standards for your own shop,"
Jane said. "You can. make the deci-

sees her work, has paid off.
"The pictures, have been ex-

cellent-, for business," Mrs.
DeFiore; said. ""In a small town like
this, it makes people feel a part of
the place. I have had people come
in exclusively to see the pictures."
. It was a. project Lydia, 53, spent

several weeks on, is still working
on and, she said, a project, that will
never end-

Being part owner of the Vi-Arms
with her husband.,, Armand, is a, far
stride from, her college days at the
University of Connecticut when she
was majoring in psychology.

She said she left, school, after her
junior year, got married, and. soon
was in the restaurant: business.
Owning such a, place, she said, was
something she and, her husband, had.
always wanted to do and were able
to turn 'the Vi-Arms into a work-
ing place after the building had
been, vacant for some time.

Lydia. is responsible for the hir-
ing and scheduling of all the
employees, as well as some barten-
ding and waitressing. "When you
own your own business," she said,
"you pretty much, do everything."

She admitted owning a restaurant
may seem glamourous on the out-
side, but it is something totally dif-
ferent on, the inside.

"It's one of those businesses you
have to "be here most of the time,"
she said. "And the customers en-
joy seeing, you here.

"(But) if your business, is suc-
cessful," she said, "it is a little "bet-
ter financially. Twenty-three years
ago there was a lot of money to be
made in it ."

The 'Vi-Arms, "Thomaston's
Family Restaurant," is probably
most famous, aside from the pic-
tures, for its pizza, and, anti-pasto,
Lydia said... They specialize in
Italian dishes and have an extensive
dinner menu featuring veal, prime
rib, and other pasta, favorites.

"The prices are, cheap," she
said, "where the average man can
come in and afford a meal.." The
menu, she added, is constantly
changing and growning. Now her
dinner trade is "great."

The menu jackets, she also
pointed, out, are something not
found in any other restaurant. Each
is embossed with a photo, or arti-
cle from a newspaper, on
Thomaston's past.

The 'Vi-Arms, besides being a
family restaurant, is doing its part
to keep the history of Thomaston
alive-thanks to Lydia DeFiore's
never-ending project, and the con-
tinual, help of residents and
restaurant patrons.

sions that will satisfy your
customers.

"You have to "be patient with
building a business," Jane warns.
"You should, not rush into making
"big decisions in, the first three years
of the "business. You need good
rapport, and, a good ad campaign.
It takes time to get "known.,""

Owning a, business also takes
dedication, a lot of hard work, and
a lot of time. "You can't like it,,,"
Jane said, "you have to love it. If
you don't love it you shouldn't go1

into it.
"In, retailing, the hours are

demanding," she added,. "The per-
sonal commitment is really there
from the onset. Your customers
come first and you have to put. aside
your personal commitments."

There are also other considera-
tions when opening a store, or shop.
" I would say there are three very
important things to' consider-When
opening a, business," Jane said.
"Location, "location, and location.
In that order."

It all might come down to a lot
of hard work and demanding hours
and commitments... But Jane says
the personal gratification, on seeing
customers come in and see the ef-
forts of her and. Evelyn's work, is
worth it.

"It's a real, high!"
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Mary Johnson and SueErennan

,7

photographers, and seem to have a,
fine sense of color and balance,.
something clearly felt upon enter-'
ing the shop. -

'We're artistic and creative,"
Sue said. "And framing allows you
to be creative.""

Their newly-opened shop pro-
vides creative matting, needlework,
blocking, conservation framing,
dry mounting, oil and frame
restoration, and all other framing
needs, as well, .as a selection of
prints, posters, photo frames, fram-
ed art, and gift items. Free gift
wrapping is available for all
purchases.

For the personal touch, Sue and ,
Mary will come to your home as
designing consultants with samples
of prints, frames, and mats to help

coordinate your rooms for a total
look.

Sue attended the Chamberlayne
Junior College in Boston, Mass. to
study business and retailing. She's
also taken several art. classes and
has learned framing through on-
the-job experiences and training
from other experienced framers.

Mary attended, the Paier College
of Art in Hamden for two years.
She has taken several art
workshops herself and also receiv-
ed on-the-job experience and
custom fratner.

Both women, adm.it trying to do
all the work associated with own-
ing a business is tough. ""We do all
the wort,, all the framing, and all.
the bookkeeping ourselves."" Mary
said.

"There's not. enough hours in 'the
day," Sue added.

Both women also agreed that the
freedom of owning a business, of
being their own bosses, is what
"makes all the hard work worth it.

"We like the freedom," Sue
said. "To make it on your own, be-
ing independent... Why work for so-
meone else when you can do it
yourself?

But simply owning a business is
not easy, they both concurred. It
takes dedication, time, and the
desire to make it work...

"You really have to be totally
committed to what, you"re doing.""
.Mary said.

"If we don't succeed," Sue add-
ed. *1. can rest: and feel that we've
tried."

Creative Expressions

Mary Johnson and Sue Brennan
have been following each other
around for the past several years,
working, for different area framing
shops. Then, they finally decided to
combine their talents and open their
own place—Main, Street, Water-
town's Creative Expressions.

As well as both being custom,
picture framers. Sue has been
retailing for the past 10 years and

Mary is co-owner of the Woodbury
An Gallery Cooperative.

Starting out of Sue's home in
mid-March, they decided, more ex-
posure was needed, and. opened the
Watertown shop in May.

"Since most of the framing
shops in the area are owned and
operated, by men," they felt,
women's flair was needed."

Both women are artists

"a

and

Angela PugMeSe Gadabout Travel.

\_

It's nearly everyone's dream to
travel, see the sights, and travel to
the four corners of the world. Well,
Angela Pugliese, owner • of
Gadabouts Travel, 535 Watertown,
Waterbury, has done something
about that. No one can sit for a time
and listen to her accounts of all her
travels.

She's been to .Alaska, taken 33
days to go around the United
States,, Scandinavia, Norway, Den-
mark, Aruba in the Caribbean,
Canada, Mexico City, Rio de
Janeiro, Marguerita Island, and
Hawaii—to mention a few.

-\nd all, of this has expanded
from, the bus company division the
Nebraska, native started 10 years
ago. "1 wanted to travel, a, little
bit," she said, "So I started the bus
company, it mushroomed, and now
\se have 1,800' members.'"

Next year, she said, plans are for
the Canadian Rockies in the pro-
vince, of British Columbia for the
Expo of 1986. Of all the places she
and her groups have gone, she said.
"We just, haven't, been to the moon
yet."

Besides going on all, the trips.
Angela said a.lot of the fun goes in-
to finding a placce where ,30 to 40
people would like to go. She
pointed out a lot of the places are
not all the travel brochures make
them out to' be.

Back, in 1.975, Angela said she
was making bus trips for other
clubs, and simply decided, to start
a club of her own... She put a notice,
in the paper and her phone was just
''jingling, jingling, jingling

Angela worked out of her house
from 197,5 on. finally moving into
her Watertown Avenue location on
Nov. 1,2, 1934-the site of the pur-
ple balloon.

She said people are what helped
her the most, helped her to bring
the club to where it is now. "Many
of the people who were in the club
said they wouldn't have seen these
things without me," she said.

That's gratifying."
Her husband joked about the

venture at first, she said, but now
enjoys all the trips. "He was mad
at me for four years," she said,
' and now he comes everywhere.

Everywhere will include
Australia, in, 1988, a trip Angela
will, be scheduling for the Bicenten-
nial Exposition, there. She said she
also wants to go to England and
also South Africa, specifically
Johannesburg.

"You may travel, far and wide.

but the best' to see is in the
U.S.A.," she said.

Now there's more to owning
Gadabout Travel than just booking
trips and heading for the open
spaces. Someone in her position.
Angela said, has to ""like people,
have a lot of patience, and give
people their money's worth."

And that she has for the past 10
years.

For one who's been to1 numerous
Broadway shows, many of the U.S.,
states, Ireland, and Italy, it could, be
hard to find something wrong with
the whole situation,;

Angela sure couldn't find
anything wrong. "No. so' far I like
t i."~ she sa id. * * Bu 11 he re * s j ust not
enough hours in the day."

Custom Picture Framing

Meeting' fashion needs of the working' woman
Fash ion,-of late has been catering to the

• working woman, and the fall '85 season is
no exception.

Related separates are being shown in
abundance for the woman who wants to
look polished while keeping within a rea-
sonable budget.

"The 'pink collar' woman — the school
teacher, secretary or briefcase-carrying
executive — wants related separates,"
says buyer Nancy Berna of the nationwide
ch a, i n o f S u s ie * s bo u tique s. *" S he w an t s
new looks and colors without, being con-
fined to dresses and suits and without
spending a fortune.'

Intermingling is the biggest advantage
of related separates. Many outfits can, be
created with a few pieces by cleverly mix-
ing and matching.

The most, essential piece this fall is the
jacket,., Longer, unconstructed and slightly
oversized, the jacket is the base of the
working woman's wardrobe.

"Today's jacket is the updated version,
of the suit," says Ms. Berna. "It's the
most explosive piece in the related sepa-
rates category."

Long, slim skirts or classic trousers pair
nicely with jackets, as do big, roomy
blouses, often with shoulder pads.

Many of these styles are being offered
in flax, an easy-to-care-for fabric, ideal
for the busy working woman. Silk, angora
knit and wool are also being shown.

Colors this season have "a little more
pop" to them,, according to Ms. Berna.
Jeweled, brights like gold, jade, royal and.
fuchsia are very popular while romantic
prints, especially florals, remain impor-
tant,. And ice cream pastels, a carry-over
from, summer, will, play key roles in the
upcoming holiday fashions. •

A, smart way to get further mileage
from a few pieces is by accessorizing.
Chunky jewelry in bold, bright colors
can really make an outfit look new and
exciting.

Whether it be1 needlework, a, photo or an old print
you want refrained, stop in and see Mary Johnson or

Sue Brennan for any of your framing needs.

• SELECTION OF PRINTS • PHOTO FRAMES
• FRAMED ART

Home Design Consultants - available by appointment

1,111 Main St., Watertown
- (Above Terri's Hair & Now)

Hours: Tues.-Fri. 9:30-5:00' • Sat. 10-4
L 274-0063

GADABOUT
TRAVEL

53,5 Watertown Ave.
Waterbury, Cl.

TOURNAMENT OF ROSES
Dec, 28-Jan. 4

CRUISE
Jan., 18 - 7 Days - Mexico

FLORIDA - Sanibd Island

Christmas Shows
RADIO CITY MUSIC 'HALL

Nov. 24, Dec 12, 15, 19, 21 & 22
•ATLANTIC CITY

Day & Overrate Trips
.Monthly

FOLIAGE TRIPS
Oct. 4-8 & Oct. 17-19

SHOPPING SPREE
Fall River, Flemington, N.J. &

Reading,, Pa.

Call: 758-2777 BUS TOURS
. 75.5-3379 ALL TRAVEL__
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Barbara Plait and Betsy Bender

Tropical Seaworld

Stepsisters Barbara Plan., 30, and
Betsy Bernier, 26, both of San-
d is fie Id. Mass, opened
Thomaston's Tropical Seaworld on
91 East Main St. in July, 1984. It
is their first business venture, but
both are well-suited to the call.

A former spray painter in a fac-
tory, Barbara used to buy saltwater
fish here, and mentioned to the
previous owner "if you ever decide
to sell, give me a call.

"One thing led to another, and
here we are! Barbara continued.
She had grown up on a. farm in San-
disfield, had all kinds of pets, and
was taking care of her first fish tank
when she was 8 years old.

B e t s y. o r i g i n a 11 y fro m

Janet Slevinsky

Hair Affair
Janet Slevinsky of The Hair Af-

fair. 229 Whitewood Road, Water-
bury, knew as far back as high
school what she wanted to do for
a career. Hairdressing.

"Kaynor Tech helped me decide
this is what I wanted to do ," said
the 26-year-old owner who spent
her early life in Cheshire and
primarily was raised in Wolcott.
She had taken the hairdressing
course at the Waterbury secondary
school, and found she liked the op-
portunities it could offer her.

Her schooling didn't stop there,
and Ja.net eventually went on to the
(he Connecticut Institute of Hair
Design in Naugatuck, where she
completed the nine-month, full-
time course. Employment in
Wood bury at a salon followed.

From there she went into her
own business. In April. 1982. The
Hair Affair came into being.

"I 'm a barber stylist, loo, so we
get a lot of men that come in as
well," Janet said. '"We're not just
I i mited to haird ressing.' *

Janet, said her job entails going
to many hair shows in the area, as
well as a. more elaborate one in
New York. The trips are "learning
experiences" for barbers and hair-
dressers, where they can see what
the latest trends and styles are.

"Working, with people" is the
most enjoyable aspect of her job,
Janet said, noting the business

Springfield, also is accustomed to
having pets around... She formerly
took care of accounts payable and
did. bookkeeping for a. few different
oil companies, so blending her
business acumen with Barbara's
expertise proved, to be a smooth
transition.

"Our customers have been, very
g,ood to us," Barbara said. Tropical.
Seaworld specializes in saltwater
fish, and birds, which are
haid-tarred

Some ot them come that v,a\
but\cr\ seldom ^aidBets>\ who
might be seen v. ith Sam the
i_od atoo perched on her shoulder

The advantage of their business
Barbara said is it allow s the

brings m all t\pes of people and
(.har.ic.ter5..

Janet has one co-worker,
Charlotte Brooks of Oakville, but,
she hopes to expand the staff.

Janet and husband Joe, in their
spare time, are taking pride and
much enjoyment in remodeling and
restoring a home in Watertown.
Janet said there isn't anything about
her line of work that is burden-
some, only sometimes the "hours
are long."

Being in business, though, is
" ve ry se I f- sat i sfy ing, and definite! y
worth the effort from what you get
back from it.

""You don't mind working
hard."

Janet said, she has wanted to be
in the hairdressing and barbering
career since she was in eighth
grade. She talks with an ease and
contentment that truly indicates she
is happy with her occupation.

"if I didn't: do hairdressing and
barbering, I really don't, know what
I'd. like to do for an occupation!"

owners to have "any kind of pet
you want!" Betsy added having the
animals around is a, "lot, of fun."

"We, once sold, a baby boa con-
strictor, but: 'the guy had to come in
and get it. as soon as we got it,"
Betsy said.

The women, hope to relocate their
living ' quarters closer to
Thomaston, but, for now spend an
hour and 20 minutes on the road
each, day commuting. "Our
customers have been, known to
bring dinner to us ," Barbara
pointed out.

Betsy said, they had. to do a lot of
reading when, they first took over
'the place, boning up on, the fish and
the birds already here they wanted
to keep. 'They feel the customers
are right at home when they come
in, and have faith in the women's
talents and. judgement.

"If'they bought, fish here, and in
a, couple of months want a bird,
they'll come back to us," Betsy
said proudly. Barbara mentioned
she has spent an hour discussing
with a, customer the various
saltwater fish and which is 'best,
"and we're not even talking yet
about, a, tank."

Betsy enjoys doing plastercraft in
her spare time, which, is somewhat
limited, since Tropical Seaworld is
open seven days a, week. Barbara
likes to "make things," and built
the unusual "playground" for
Sam,, Max the African grey, and
Jake. She has had. chairmaking ex-
perience with, the famous Hit-
chcock company.

"We've done pretty well in a
year's time," Betsy reflected.
"We've expanded the store quite a
bit, and we've put a lot of time in-
to it."

Taylor Rental Center

Barbara Estevens, general,
manager of Taylor Rental, 2100
South Main St Waterbury, climb-
ed the proverbial company ladder
to get where she is today.

For the past 12 years she has
been with, the company, the last
several as GM. But to start off the
business career, she worked part
time as a file clerk and went from
there to being a counter clerk.

Now she's busy planning, and
overseeing other plans, a position,
she said, she was always interested
in. The California-born native
graduated from, Crosby High,
School in, Waterbury, and. went on
to Post College to study business
and marketing.

Taylor Rental is the equipment,
rental division, white American
Rental is the party rental division.
The whole operation, Barbara, said,
moved to its present expanded loca-
tion approximately one month ago
because the previous South Main
Street location was too small, and.

filters • stands • jfroojd wflight...

i
• Cqckatlels

} : 1 r
'••••Lovebirds j :'
:• a / s o t a m e , ] • I •;.
talking Gold J \

• Crowned'Cdnur&s

• saltwater * tropical [
goldfish • We specialize

TROPICAL SEA WORLD
91 East Main St., Thomaston, Ct.

Exit, 39 from Ht. 8 for fit. 6 West,

••'"• Barbara Platt Betsy Bernier^

Barbara Estevens

didn't allow the goods to be pro-
perly displayed.

"The new building is 85,000
square feet,,, and now we can, show
everyone what, we rent," she said.
"In the other building we could,
never display. Therefore,
customers could, not appreciate
what actually was available to them
for rental."

As general manager, Barbara is
responsible for the operation seven
days a week. The schedule is
demanding, she admits.

"Since we recently moved into
the new building," she said,
"'we're busy getting everything in-
to place..."

But when she's not busy she
might'be doing ceramics, reading,
or watching her favorite basketball
team, the Boston Celtics, in the
Boston Garden.

She even has incorporated, her
love for basketball into the
business. Besides having a large
newspaper photo of Robert Fairish
taped to her filing cabinet, she also
tried to get Larry Bird for Taylor
Rental's, grand re-opening.

Being a woman, in charge of ren-
ting contracting goods could be a
little tough when dealing with male
customers, Barbara said.

"Men, don't like talking, to me
about, contractors* tools," she said.
"They think I don't know what I'm
talking about. But I do..."

"The problem,, she added, doesn't
exist when dealing with customers
of 'the American, Party division,
which are mostly women. They
feel better, she said, talking to
another woman.

But: people in her position, she
said, need, to have a, "pretty strong
personality to deal with, the
public."

Barbara, said,,, however, she likes
being in, charge. "You. get to meet
a lot. of different, and. interesting
people in the community..."

Q T h e p
HAIR AFFAIR

Barber Shop & Unisex Salon- •.

For Appointment Call 757-0817
We're conveniently located oil Bunker H'll Aienue at Whitewood Plaza

299 Whitewood Rd , Waterbury
Hours. Tues., Wed,,., & Fn. 9-5.30 • Thurs. 9-7 • Sat. 8-4

Things to Hem for Every Event"
• PIANOS
• KIR TABLE SIGNS
• DANCE H O O K
• PORT A Bit BARS
• IBM. 1VKWHTI IS
• AfPiMNCES
• POPCORN MACHINES
• HtlEim. MACHINE!
• CAK.I 1. TRUCKS

• COTTON CANDV MACHINES
« SHO-COME MACHINES
• HOT DOG MACHINES
• MUCCUE ,1, CMS GRILLS
• CANOtS • CAMPING TENTS
• « f ROSE BIKES
• J0GCCIS
• VIDEO MCORDBK
• I M I I E US

• TABLES 1 CHAIRS
• fUMPS
• GEHSBATORS
• PAINT STRAYEU
• LADIKKS
• CANOPIES
• LAWN MOWERS
• COMPRESSOR
• 'CHAIN SAWS

"WE WILL BEAT AMY COMPETITOR'S PRICE"

OPEN
7 DAYS 756-3624

2100 SOUTH MAIN ST. WATERBURY
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